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I l u t i i i ; '  th e  u . H  the re  w e re  t i i a n y  p e n p lc  
" i  t in  i i i H i i m u i i t y  i t im e  tl i. in  aiiximi^^ t o  i lo n a t e  
b lo o i !  t<> i l ie  lO ' i i  ( r o ->  in  o r i i c r  t lu it  the  li fe  
..| i.n ie  - i i l i i ie r.  •^al^)r o r  a i r in a i i .  o r  t l ia t  o f  
Mine c i v i l i a n  i n j m e i l  a s  .a re su lt  o f  a h l i t / .  
m ib’i ' l  he  s a v e d  Im ie e t l ,  t l u r e  w a s  c o n s i d e r -  
a ld e  i i i d i K n - ‘t ' ' iM  e x p r e s s e d  vvlien it w a s  e x -  
p la i i i e i l  t l ia t  it w.as tiot fe a s ib le  to  se tn l  t h e  
i i e e e s s a r v  e (| u ip n ie n t  i n t o  tl ie ( ) k a i i a > : a n  fo r  
t h i s  j u i r p o s e .  S o m e  w e n t  so  fa r  a s  t(.> a l m o s t  
d e m a n d  t h a t  t h i s  lie d o n e ,  re fp iraH css  «)f i t s  
p r a c l i c a l i i l i t y ,  in  o r d e r  t h a t  t h o s e  w f io  d e s i r e d
tutor at ie»n Act
( otr eijuently uj> to the passiit;.; id llie 
( ni/eiiship Aet there has heen no general de- 
tinitmii o f ■'('anadian cili/rnship” for all pur- 
pi.ses. N ow . h } the passiiifr of tliis new h};is- 
! lion, the C anadian C iti/enship Act w ill re ­
place the fo iiner N;itmali/alion Aet ami the 
C anadian Nationals Aet. Aniemlincnts have 
heen made |i> the Im m ijualion .\et t»> hriiiK 
it into eunform ity with tlie C'iti/enshiji Aet. 
.As a result we sliall liave tw o .statutes in foree 
instead o f three: the Cttnadian C'iti/.enship 
Aet. whieli w ill eontain the definition of a 
“ Canadian eiti/.en,” and tlic Im m igration Aet. 
which w ill eontain tlie retiuircmcnts for right
T IM 'K S D A Y ,  lA N C A R V  U. I9.}7
Municipal Inauguration
I’rohahiv what was the tli  most impressive 
iiiangnral eerem oiiy in the history o f Kelowna 
mitnieip.’il affairs took plaei* on M om lay when 
Magistr.ile 1'. F. M eW illiam s swore the M ayor 
and thn-e iiev\ .AIdennen info offi«-e.
In other years in.iiigiir.al eerenionies IkuI 
lieen easiial things handled hy the City Clerk 
efiieienjiy ami ex(ieditionsly ; :in outgrowth of 
the twai score year.s of the eily’s history; a 
I iisfoni started when it was Imt a small grouj) 
of imildings litiddlerl around the C.P.R. wharf 
and I5eriiard Avenue was a sea of mud.
'file .'ifl.'iirs of the city are iU)w big busi­
ness and affeet the lives of ten thousand peo- 
jile; important enough that those who admin­
ister those .ilf.iirs 'should not he casually filaced 
into office. It was for this reason that a little 
change was made in the inaugural eeremorfi'e.s 
this year and the liigiiest iiiemher of the judi- 
ei.iry ;ivailal)le was asked to officiate at the 
iiistallatioii.
The cliaiige was a definite ini|)rovement 
as the affair was clothed with a dignity and a 
seriou.sncss tliat had been missing in previous 
inaiigiiration.s. Mr. McWilliams, in a sliort 
address, reviewed the municipal struggle for 
local autonomy throughout the centuries and 
pointed out to tlie new incumbents of office 
that tlieir.'? was a great responsibility and that 
their power was considerable. The swearing- 
in ceremony itself was impre.ssivc.
Is so liapiiened tliat at tliis same meeting,' 
for probably the first time, the newly-installed 
Mayor outlined bis program for the year, and 
in naming his committees, addressed '^ some 
remarks to the alderman-concerned, stating 
why he had been selected for that committee 
ami outlining what was expected of the com­
mittee throughout the yeaT.
The inaugural ceremony and the Mayor’s 
addfess together made a decided departure 
from the rather casual, jovial first-Council- 
nieeting of the past. It was a step forward and, 
perhaps, was a significant reminder that Ke­
lowna is outgrowing its swaddling clothes and 
reaching its full status of cityhood.
to give lilooil, might do so.
Now. however, the story is (piitc a differ- <‘iitry to all others 
cut one. There is no reason why anyone dc- “
siring to give hlood to save a hitinan life can­
not do so. 'The techni(|tie is changed and im- 
proveil. No longer is there the sliglitc.st incoii- 
venienee to the donor; indeed, he does not 
even have to watch what he eats—or drinks—
before the visit to the clinic. Twice a year will , . ................  .. , . . .  . ,,
the travelling clinic visit the Okanagan to domiciled m Canada, brides of Cana-
eolleet the hlood and jirocess it for use
The outstanding features of the Canadian 
Citizenship Act are:
( 1) iuir the first time, our naturalization 
statute stales that a Canadian citizen is a Bri­
tish subject.
(2) A iiativc-lHiru Canadian, or a British
diaii servicemen, and all those who now pos-
ire declared toHowever, now that it is possible for hlood sess nattiralization certificate.s. are declared
to he given freely here, there are some of tho.se  ^ V,\V '*3
who v^^L>re anxioibs to do so (hiring the war who (*^ ) .  ^ act provides for the _estal,hiblish- 
mship.
definition of Canadian citi-
(
 were i u     du  1,111, ...w ..m.^  - - , , ,, ...
now sav that they are not interested as “the ciUzenship.
war is over’’ hormerly the only
True, the war is over, and the tumult and r- pi
the shouting, with their patriotic fervor, arc future, a ana lan i)as por s w
I 1 i> 1 I • ii 1 carrv the words Canadian qitizcn , a nglitno onger jiresent. But who is there who  ^ . ?y oiy «
II ,1 , I 1-c • 1 • i. which in various circumstances waswould jjay that a human life is not just as pre- i i r
eioii.s today as it was during those tragic war
not
veals. .p, • c 1 I 4 o (4) The bdl mamtams and recognizesI he victims-of a motor accident; the , ''hi r n , . i : .the status of British subject with the advan-
of n'sidi'tii'e, ( )nce in possession <»f i it i/eii>hip Y" 
pa;>4is they will li.ive llie ligh t oi entfv into ^  
t aiiada and the right to Canadian diploinalie 
protection.
( . 'J W om en u lio niairy Canadians w ill C 
(ptalify for ( anadian eiti/enship one year alter *  
estaldishim; residence. X
((») Recognition of the status of British N 
suhjeet is shown in clauses which provide that ^  
all ibitish .siihjeets now in Canada are declared c 
to he C.'inadiaii citizens, Certificates will he p 
issued uiKMi application. Non-Canadian British v 
subjects coming to Canada will obtain eerti- ^  
ticates in the same way after establishing legal ^  
resiilenee. No court room ceremony will be 
necessary. K
(7) The act recognizes the right of wo- ^  
men to decide their own nationality. Previously p 
women have been classed as per.sons under a 
disability and automatically assumed the na­
tionality of their luisbands. A Canadian woman 
who m’ariies a man of any other nationality 
may retain Canadian citizenship if she S(j 
wishes.
(8) Non-Canadians who served in the 
Canadian armed forces outside of Canada, 
(jualify for citizenship after one year of such 
service.
(9) Naturalized Canadians will lose their 
citizenship if they stay out of Canada for a 
period of six years or more. Canadian citizeu- 
shi{) can be retained in sucii cases only by an 
oflicial endorsement of a jiassjiorl or certificate 
of citizenship.
(10) The act provides for the encourage- X 
ment of education in cilizenshii) for tIio.se ap- x  
plying for naturalization. It is intended that ^  
the ceremony ol naturalization shall be con- n
" « <  : » • .  , « <  -sa®-: y m  ymswmmmi.
I
I
I
S u r e  W e 'r e  P r o n d
that we can once more supply you. with 
Sutherland’s delicious takes, pies, and 
cookies . . . though not as many perhaps 
as we would like to bake for you.
§
W a t c h  o u r  w in d o w s  fo r  th e se  d e lic iou s  
ite m s  an d  a v o id  d isa p p o in tm en t.
i
youngster sf-uck by a nmtor car-any one of Canadian citizenship papers will be t e . cere
tliL people daily conceriied m anyone of a him- ^ j  upon request after,, the legal period ducted with fitting dignity and solemnity, 
died mcidents may live or die depending upon m i   ^ o i
the availability of a supply of whole blood or 
plasma. And surely, in the name of humanity, 
their lives must be saved, if po.s.sible.
The Red Cross scheme will be of direct 
benefit to the peojile of the Kelowna area. The 
Kelowna General Hospital will have available 
both whole hlood and plasma to meet any 
emergency, as a direct result of this donorship 
of blood.
SUTMEllLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
I
I
i
I
jf
I
THE PAST TWO WEEKS yours made a step in the right direction 
truly has been spared the agony of in appointing Alderman O. L. Jones 
pounding out a weekly column— to study the matter carefully with 
All that is asked this week is that you go thanks to the Christmas holidays— a view of building at least the first 
1.... 1.* .. ___ _ ___ , r i i  •. A .  not been aulte SO unit this year. I think the matter
to a bank' or a drug store and fill in the ca'rd fo r tu S ’we“hav?aSTranS^^^ coild'be S e d  one step further.
stating that you w ill be glad to g ive  blood ^vhereby he pours forth his literary and that is to study the feasibility 
tw ice a year for this purpose. . effort in Monday’s paper, while I of building a new police station
days with 
Howes. • • •
Miss Vivian Offcrdahl, who is 
nursing at St. Paul’s, Vancouver, 
spent the holiday with her mother. 
Both enjoyed the New Year with 
relatives in Lumby.0 • #
Justin McCarthy is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rinas are bc- 
irig congratulated on the occasion 
of the birth of a daughter, Jan 1st.
196A  B e rn a rd  A v c . Phone 121
Marguerite and Allan Griffith
Tomorrow the person n<;eding the blood write my personal ramblings in and a n^eum  at the same time. At spent a week with their grandpar- 
t • # 4 ThlirSdoy^S iGOSt Q uGnnitC I^ lcin SriOUlQ be lOr* ^rifc TWTt* nr»r1 TV/Tt*e irir’i-fRiVi Oxmnr*nmay be your neighbor— y^our youngster- 
even yourself.
-yes,
pla
mulated toward the start of at least ents, Mr. and Mrs. Griffith, yama.
Canadian Citizenship
On January 1 the Canadian Citizenship 
Act, passed at the last session of the House 
of Commons, came into force and the confusion
AND IN VIEW OF THE FACT one building.
this is my first effort in 1947, I ------- -
want to take the opportunity of AND WHILE WE ARE on the 
wishing everyone a Hapipy New subject of building, some assurance, ther-in-law. Rev. and Mrs. Barrat.
Year, and trust Jhat^the cond^ IJ A® Mr. and Mrs* E*ver*ett Shaw. Oli-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams 
spent a few weeks at the Coast, 
guests of the latter’s sister and bro-
mont’hs will fulfill all ambitions of Memorial Committee for the con- .
^ccesl ^ d  happiness., struction of the ice arena on th'e ver s^nt the N ew , Year holiday
. ___  civic centre property. It will prob- with Mr. and Mrs^ . Art Williams,
WANDERING AROUND OVER ably take months to get equipment Master Douglas* Butterworth,
centering around the phrase “Canadian citizen’’ the Christmas holiday, there-seem- for artificial ice^^ Oyama, spent a week-with his un-
■ - ■ ed so much that one could write cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
McDonagh.
has been clarified. IiT—T  C.’.T'C.A.irV.M+h r'hricttnac! and ordered immediately with an ef- 
Prior to the passing of the Citizenship fhe celebra^  ^ a thing fort made at the same time to get
____ i l ____________ fho nr<ana Viinlf fnr nf^vt vf»ar s hoC-
The Mayor’s Program
Two long delayed civic projects are to re­
ceive first consideration from the City Council 
, thi.'^  year, according fei the inaugural remarks 
of His Worship Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games, 
a city hall and sidewalks.
A sidewalk program is desperately needed. 
The,traffic on the steets is rapidly increasing, 
and the present haphazard -strolling of pedes- 
trian.s can be laid directly to the fact that the 
city is for the most part without sidewalks 
and the pedestrians have been trained to walk 
on the roadway itself. This condition can only 
iiicrea.se the accident potential and this trend 
will lie accelerated as the traffic— both vehi­
cular and pedestrian—continues to grow.
The sidewalk question has been something 
of a football of City Councils of the past ten 
years or more. When the estimates were 
brought down there was always a sidewalk 
appropriation, but this was whittled away on 
other objcctive.s and sidewalk construction, 
other than a few blocks three or four years ago,, 
has been non-existent.
In addition to their utilitarian purposes, 
.sidewalks can make a considerable contribution 
to the beauty of the city. In the first place, they 
immediately eliminate the weeds that have 
grown where they are constructed. In the sec­
ond jilace, they encourage' most householders 
to keep the weeds under control between their 
property and the sidewalk, while those citizens 
w h o  take a pride in their property extend their 
care iieyond the sidewalk to the boulevard 
strip. '
Undoubtedly the greatest eyesore in this 
citv is the weeds which are permitted to grow 
so luxiiiiaiitly on city property where there 
should be a sidewalk and a boulevard. If, Avhen 
coii.-'inicliiig sidewalk.s. the city could also see 
it.s way clear to construct boulevards, it is 
inure than iiroliable Uial most householders 
would gladly cut the grass on the boulevards 
in lr'‘iit of their properties. The .improvement 
ill the city would lie ininie(iiate'and.-sta.i;tlmg-.._
There can he no qiiesfi’bn that a city hall 
is ;i vital necessity and most will agree with 
ll!-- \\orsliip wlieii lie slated tliat every effort 
sih'uld he made to havo'thc first unit construct­
ed. if possible, this year. Plans certainly should 
be (hau 11 and. if the expected, easement in 
builfhii.g develops later in the year, constrfic- 
tion l^ioulcl he started. Tliis city made a mis­
take in not Intilding a citv liall several years 
ago, m>w ,it is quite unlikely tliat within a 
leiigtliv period will Iniiiding cost.s ever he as 
low '^as tiiey v\ere at that time. Tiie postponing 
of construction during these past many years 
wa.- wise in the light of the information then 
available. Imt tiie fact .does remaiii that the 
growth,of the city and its administration preab- 
rem- 11" w make proper working conditions for 
tlie CUV stalT.imperative. Certainly this jiroject 
cannot wail the long years until building costs 
return, if ever, to the prewar levels. ; •
llm Worship also jilaced empliasis on hotter 
ni'’Sipiito contr'i.il. lu this he will ha\e the full 
siqip '^i't of all residents, l.ast yea-r, thanks to 
tile high water, the control was iiuite inade­
quate am* visitiirs aiip cilp.cus .thxc \\ ere (piite 
disgusted. It is jdea.-ant to know that this year 
every effort will lie ni;uie to rid the city of 
these pests which make .summer outdoor life so
iniserafile. __
Wiiiie Hi-> Worship placed emphasis on , 
the-e three points, it does not follow that tiiey 
will he i»re-ssed to the detriment of the remain­
der of the city hu.Aucss. iiis Worship's point 
is that these things should be given the Coun­
cil’s verv serious consideration and. if at all 
possible; steps should be taken to advance 
thc.se three projects. These are the things, 
over and above the routine city business, which 
will form the fi>cal point of the City Council’s 
atteiuioii this year.
Act-there were three Canadian statutes which of the past, there seems little use the arena built for next year’s hoc 
dealt with certain aspects of questions of na- dwelling on Yule subjects, as I key season. _______
SURPRISE SHOWER  
A T  W IN F M .D
t  f ti  f  
;xistence of thesi 
three statutes-was the result of historical de-
tionality or citizenship. The e e ihi-^■ - can settle down to some plain liv­
i n g  again.
velopment and was due in part to the existence 
o f the common sta.tus of British subject. LAST SUNDAY I WAS SITTING
In the early days of the older provinces, before a warm fire when the wind
Miss Brenda Davy is visiting with 
friends at Murrayville.
0 0 0 -
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Berry, 'Van­
couver, spent the Christmas vaca­
tion with Mr. and Mrs. R. Berry.
which hpcamc nnrt o f  rrinndii In 18A7 rioi-.o-ot and show was howling around the WINFIELD— A  surprise shower wnicn became part ot Canada in Ibo/, natural- pQ^^ers of the house. Majority of was held at the home of Mr. and
Mr. Herbert Steinke is visiting 
for a few weeks in Vancouver.
ization could be conferred only by a private people last week-end took the op- Mrs. Murray She’rritt on Friday
act o f the legislatures. Subsequently, general portunity of taking down Christmas evening, Jan. 3. The couple were
acts relatino- to naturalization were nassed decorations and getting their homes presented with some useful and act.s reiaim  ro nam raiization were passea. _ hustle-bustle of lovely gifts. Games and contests
1 he first genergti federal act dealing with chrismas activity, and as I peered were enjoyed, after which dainty'
the .subject was in the early 1880’s and, w ith out the window, a lone Christoas refreshments were served.
relatively minor clTanges, this act remained in tree, stripi^d of all its decorations, „  . , reonened on Mondav’after
force until the Natur_aIization A ct o f 1914. wi^d^^ea^ched ’ near^Hzzard^^pro- a two weeks’ Christmas vacation. 
Naturalization under the general acts prior portions. new rooms are being com-.
to the 1914 act conferred on the holder o f a -<------  pleted this week ai^ regular clasps
I COULD NOT HELP BUT think for grades one and two will com- 
of the gladness and happiness that mence onMonday, Jan. 13, at 9 a.m.
NYLONS—AT A  PRICE
DUBLIN — (CP) — Nearly two 
weeks after they appeared in a shop 
window, nylon stockings could still 
be bought recently for 59s. 6d.
DRIED BY NATURE
Lima beans are dried on the vine 
by the sun and air.
At the New Business Block 
on Ellis Street. . .
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
for Discriminating Buyers
•  Fine Imported China
•  Genuine Crystalware
•  Hand-painted Lustreware
from Gray’s Pottery, England 
And, as stock permits—
WEDGEWOOD, DRESDEN, 
MOORCRAFT VASES,
—Hallmarks of distinction!
1459 Ellis St. Phone 884
THE RO AD  TO G O O D ’GROOM INC
certificate the status of a British subject only
within Canada and a naturalized British sub- uttie trie had probably brought to ^  .
ject m Canada would not be recognized as a s o m e  household-a house filled ^^^umed on Saturday, after spend-
British subject beyond the boundaries o f children, who, for the first time, tfie holidays at their homes in 
Canada - had spent Christmas in a home (>G ^
their own. Stripped of the colorful * ♦ 0 •
The Naturalization Act o f 1914, which was lights and bells it was thrown out Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shaw left 
similar in term to an. act that was pa-ssed in of the house—no longer wanted. It pn Saturday for Canoe, where they
th p  T T n i t f d  K in p - d o m  n n d  in  th e  o t h e r  s e l f -  finally came to rest aga inst  a tele- w i l l  attend the w e d d in g  o f  the lat-
tn e  u n i t e d  i v i n g a o m  ana i n  tn e  o t n e r  s e i i  w h e re  it w i l l  w ither  tpr’<= .sister ivriss n e m  T.nvtonCW4>a o -t Jjone pole
governing Dominions, conferred on the holder decay.
of a certificate the status of British sub­
ject which tvas recognized in the United King-
and decay.
I  COMPARED THAT CHRIST-
ter’s sister, Miss Dora Luxton.
JS.V.L ..4  ^ human nature. I won-
dom and other Dominions. It prescribed the how many old people had
requirements for naturalization and contained been discarded the same way. They 
a statutory definition of a British subject. This had, in the blossom of their days,
definition includes Hts Majesty s subjec^ flattering °d^ ^^  welL-pressed
within and without Canada. Under it, British gyjtg .They had, probably': raised 
subjects were divided into two classes—  famiiies, and watched their child- 
natiiral-born British subjects and naturalized ren grow up and marry. ’Their res- 
r, -x- 1 1 • „4. ' ponsibilities were over, and nowBritish subjects. they were discarded. I wondered
While the Naturalization Act defined who how many were being carried on 
were British subjects, it did n(3t provide any A® 
special definition of those persons within that e o g p
category who might be regarded also as Can- ’ — _
adians or Canadian citizens. To meet • this b u T  TIME MARCHES ON. Hu-
Mrs. A.. Beck is a patient in the 
Kelowna Ger^eral Hospital.
J a n u a r y  C L E A R A N C E
V. Rx McDonagh is visiting for a ' 
few weeks with relatives at High 
River, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Butterworth, 
Douglas and Donald, from Oyama, 
were Sunday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. R, McDonagh.
Miss Betty Plumer spent a few
need, the Canadian Nationals Act was passed man nature is like that. People
who came here around the turn of 
in U_t. / ^  auios uaos aAeq iCaniuao aip
The reason given for the enactment o f this changes in this community. Some
would never have believed the citymeasure was-that Canada had become a mem „ nnnula-
her of the Lciguc of N.-.tions aod it was des ir-. have popula^
able to define ‘‘Canadian nationals m .order jn a community where
to di'^tingnish them from the nationals of other many are employed in seasonal 
parts of'.he C6„,„.6ovvcaltl, who shatid with
C anadians the status sulyjects. within the last year, the city has
The Canadian Nationals.Act accepted as faced with the ever-growing
hr li.'isis of Canadian nationality for the act need of public services.
THE RATEPAYERS ARE to be
l ! ir  na:
tiio definition of “Canadian citizen’’ as given
■1 tlu: Immigration Act. but de.scriliecl ‘-ilso as on giving the City
, Canadian nationals a number of persons who pg^ ygrg Jhe “green light” to pro- 
a citizens under the Immi- ceed witli launching on major pub-
OXODOODLE
P H i Z E
W I U M i ^ S
1st. PRIZE
$1,000.00
Jackie McCarvill 
134 Windsor St^  
Halifax, N.S.
2nd. PRIZE 
$250.00
ftir. W. Baroa 
Morrish Road 
Highland Creek 
On:,
were not Lapadian .
.rntion \rt - l i e  works projects. But two more
.X,ration .vet. ^  . ’ major -‘musts’’ face the residijnts of
The In in iigraiion  .Vet is the third ot three this community—arid that is the 
^tatim'S wltich dealt in some iiart with citizen- matter of building a new City Hall
for the purpose of and an ice arena. Many will, nosliip. This act contained.
the Immi.gration -\ct only, a definition of Can- Maj^ or 'VV. B. Hughes-Games at 
adian citizenship witli the view of describing the ina
doubt welcome the views expressed 
.l ye W
i uguration ceremony of the
the pors,.ns vvl'drould ho deenwd to h.nvc ^  ^
right o! (}ntry to Lanada. the dire need of a suitable building ^
Tlic persons who were defiiied as Can- to carry on the administration of 
adian citizens for purposes of the Immigration civic business 
■ \c’ were of three groups :d n  Persons horn ^, , . , 1- 1 • -1 V NATURALLY THE MAIN pointada Init who had acquired Canadian .domicile objection to building a City Hall 
Canada who'liad not Jiecome aliens; (2) a„d an ice arena at the presentin
time is the high cost of materials 
let’s look, at the
British suhiects who had not been horn in Can-
lyv five veat^ s continuous resiflence; (3 ) Persons the other angle,
naturalized under tlie (..anadian naturalization .--anted, materials and labor do
long as tlicv retained Canadian do-laws. so 
micile.
In summarizing the result of the three 
.statutes, it may hrielly be repeated that the 
Naturalizatim; Act. while it defined a “British 
suiiject", contained no definition of a “Canad­
ian citizen”. The Canadian Nationals .-\ct de­
fined a “Canadian citizen” in terms of the Can­
adian Immigration .Act. but was not effe<;;jive . . ____ _ ^
as It included certain classes ot persons who presented to the
were not Canadian citizens under the Inimigra- ratepayers under these circumstan- 
tion .Act. The Canadian Immigration Act de- ces, ten chances to one it would be 
fined “Canadian citizen”, but .limited the effect 
of the definition for the i>urpo.se of the Im-
cost n-iOrc now than In pre-war 
d.-ivs, but if fho project was delayed 
a few years until labor and mater­
ials reverted to a lower level-—and 
there is no indication they will 
during the next two years—the Ok­
anagan would be the first place to 
feel the effects of lower price le- 
cls. This would eventually lead to 
tightening of purse strings, and any 
increase in taxes would be frownbd
turned dow-n. Personally, I think 
Kelo-^vna’s Chief Magistrate has
3rd. PRIZE
$100.00
eHILDREN’S 
1st PRIZE 
$ 5 0 .0 0
CHILDREN’S 
2nd. PRIZE 
$25 .00
CHILDREN’S 
3rd. PRIZE 
$10 .00
Miss M. Tauntoa 
22 Roxy .Apts. 
Winniiicg. Man.
Pierre Charlebois 
3207 Est. Ontario 
Montreal. Que.
Rpbert Eaton 
Carlyle, Sask.
Sandra Carrie 
83 Upper Prince St. 
Cbarlotteto-virn. 
PXX.
• Congratulations to the Win­
ners above and to the other 63). 
Winners, in Oxo’s Gxodoodle 
Contest. Other Winners arc 
being informed by mail and of 
coarse prize money for all 
awards have gone forward.
e m
Remembez for the most dellcioas 
soaps, stews and gravies yon have ever 
tatted, for steaming inrigoradog 
delidoos hot drinks. . . coavenieot 
and so cdmoinical...always use Oxol
Y o u ’ l l  s a v e  D o l la r s  b y  s h o p p in g  a t  R a n n a n J ’ s a l l  th e  t im e , b u t esY 'e c ia lly  
d u r in g  th is  s to r e -w id e  e v e n t  . . . Y o u  ll s a v e  o n  ite m s  yQ.u ahql y o u r  
fa m i ly  w i l l  use a il th r o u g h  th e  y e a r  !
W OM EN’S W EAR
® C O ATS
4 only— Reg. $19.95. 
4 only— Reg. $27.50. 
1 onl}'—"Reg. $52.50.
Yz Price
Special ..$ 9,95 
Special .. $13.75 
Special .. $26.25
MEN^S AND  B O y y  W l
T W E E D  P A N T S
® B E D  JACK ETS $1.99 
Yz Price
CHENILLE JACKETS in pink
$1.99
5  ONLY,
and blue shades. Regular $3.98.
Q U IL T E D  H O U S E  C O ATS
Yz Price
ONLY—Just the thing for cool mornings 
and evenings—rjn figured and plain ma­
terials. S iz^ 14 and 16 only. $6.25
e  M E N ’S
SAVE $2.00 EACH—All well tailored, J.-iome 
with pleats and zippers—All sizes.
2 only— Reg. $5.95. Special .... ^.95 
10 only— Reg. $6.50.
10 only— Reg. $6.95.
15 only— Reg. $7.50.
70 only— Reg. $7.95.
6 only— Reg. $8.50.
17 only— Reg. $8.95.
12 only— Reg. $9.95.
Special . .. $ .^50 
Special .... $4.95 
Special .... $5.50 
Special .... $S.95 
Special .... $0.50 
Special .... $Q.95 
Special .... $7l95
6
Regular $13.50. Special
© K N IT T E D  VESTS
Just the thing for warmth, to wear with 
suit or under jacket or sweater. A ll st 
Regular .$2.50 and $2.75. ....  $ 1 .
SPECIAL
V s
OFFCLEARANCE
© G IR LS ’ CO ATS  and 
® Children’s 2 and 3-piece Sets
All must be cleared at this big saving. Every 
one is this .sea.son’s garment and made; by 
outstanding makers. A ll sizes in the lot!
© G R E Y  T W E E D  SUITS
SAVE $5.00 EACH—All wool and finolj 
ored as to fit and finishing. A suit to 
right throu?^ h the year. , Sizes 36 to
Regular $32.50. . $27(
SPECIAL
B L A N K E T S® A L L  W O O L
SAVE $2.00 EACH on.these fine quality 
white all-wool blankets. Just a few left, so 
you'll be wise to shop early.
Regular $8.95. SPECIAL ..... $6.95
® S H E E P S K IN  L IN E D
j a c k e t s  ■
5  ONLY of these grand warm, lianyWcar- 
ing jackets, to clear at this gij^||iway 
price.
’YOUR FR IENDLY CLOTH ING  STO^j
■ ■ i
221 Bernard Avo, ?hone^547
>: / ' U
...... ..... ................ .......„,l,‘..  . ......... ....
,, ‘ , , I.......I.l I 1, ' , , h, '; ‘ki, / ,, , ,1
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p r e s e n t  f l a g s  ^ t r a in s  TREES
1 BY BENDING
PLAN E D AM AG ED  IN  M ID -A IR  C O LL IS IO N
r
y :
Sir A le x a n d e r  CUiltcfbuck, 
tLCM.O., M.C., liild* commissioner to 
Canada trorn Uio United KinKdom. 
IS Bhown durim: n recent ceremony 
aboard the Camuiian cruiser 
U.M.C.S. Ur.anda at Esquimau, B.C.. 
ns he spoke to the assembled ship’s 
company over a public addreiw 
system. He presented two silk 
nags, the gift of the people of the 
Protectorate of Uganda, in Central 
Africa, to their country’s namesake
shin
""VANCtUJVKK - f l ’ ' ; ~ f'*’ ' '*•
xif IS i<* ii.tui trt* h
and imie.o,e value of fnnl 
.,„,1 .lino to treble the revenue 
fi.un v.<x.d w i.te pmducts h.ivc 
l,eeo brought i.ete from trance by 
('ll iMOU.' t- <le la Tuuctie,
Mr de la Touche. 41. graduate 
of Pans Kcole du IJois. ex-pnsoner 
of war and- former forei.try engin­
eer for tlie Krencli government, 
came to Urlti.sli Columbia with his 
family, attracted by tliis province s 
forests and orchards. ,
lli.s method In to bend trce.s at an 
ani'le to tile ground so they will 
get tnore .sun.shine. He sayn no sup­
port is needed and tliat better fruit 
can be iiroduced. He recommends 
tiiis system for afiple, i>ear and 
plum tree.s.
Mr. lie la Touche said that waste 
wood products should be converted 
into gas from which methanol can 
be extracted. Cost of starting such 
.a plant he estimated at $1,700,000 
for a 1,000,000 gallon
SUnSTITiriE FOR SILVER
LONDON-(CP) -  Cupro-nlckel 
coins, instead of silver, will be Is­
sued Jan. 1. They will be dated 1047 
and they wili be easily distinguish­
ed from silver coins.
'*^ 4'
The Dominican 
founded in 1844.
Republic was
R.OI.P. UNDERGO 
RIGOROUS SIX 
MONTH ^ URSE
In Top Condition Rookies 
Study Criminal L aw  and 
Self Defence
CHICKS
Don’t leave your orders until 
the last minute, as you may be 
too late. BO O K  N O W  and 
be sure of delivery. ______
tMTCMAie
ffcoty*v7V
O m iA R  ,
pR onrs
I____J
^HERWIN-WlLLIAlli.
P R O D U C T S ' '
PORCHtiiOtCn
p a in t
43
s  W P
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
. f o r  you r sp rin g  pain ting.
b o o k  y o u r  s p r a y
O R DERS N O W !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E
Free Delivery
A damaged C^7 transpoU whidi 
while flying at 2,000 feel over where the ship was forced
lium Fairfield. LEtT, route to Puerto Rico when the
S J V S S i : / ™  P » . o » ,  occurred. The Occident w n .  
unprecedented in U.S. commercial air travel.
W m
Phone 66
INSUL-BRICK
SIDING
IS  N O W  IN  ST O C K
Place your order early for 
outside finishing to your 
home. ,
Builders’ Supplies of 
A ll Kinds
C O A L  D E A L E R S
(S l
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
__ tman & Co./Ltd.
"^otor Haulage extractors. Warehonsemeu and
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
SEVENTH-DAY 
CHURCH HEADS 
HOLD PM LEY
Officers o f ' Seventh-Day A d ­
ventist Churches of Okana­
gan Meet at Rutland
300 A T T E N D
Recommend School Ownership 
of Text Books Used in Day  
Schools in Okanagan
Officers of the Seventh-Day Ad­
ventist Churches of the Okanagan 
Valley held a conference at the 
Rutland Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church last week-end. In attend­
ance were officers from the Pentic­
ton, Kelowna, East Kelo^ ’^na, Ver­
non, Grandview, Silver Creek, and 
Rutland Churches.
Officers and ministers of the Bri­
tish Columbia conference of Seven­
th-Day Adventists in attendance 
were: R. E. Finney, Jr., president: 
■R. D. Steinke, home missionary and 
Sabbath School secretary; G. F. 
Wimer, publishing department se­
cretary; F. 'W. Bieber, educational 
superintendent and secretary of the 
missionary volunteer department: 
P. A. Rick, pastor of the lower Ok­
anagan district, and N. R. Johnson, 
pastor of the upper Okanagan dis­
trict.
Officers arid members in attend­
ance at the institute numbered 
more than 300. Most of the visit­
ing delegates were accommodated 
in the homes of the church mem­
bers living in the Rutland vicinity.
Elder R. D. Steinke was speaker, 
at the opening meeting Friday 
night and made a call to the con­
gregation to prepare for the mom­
entous events of the future which 
he declared would culminate in the 
second coming of Christ.
Meetings on Saturday began with 
the regular weekly Sabbath School 
session. Following this at the 
church service, the speaker was El­
der R. E. Finney, Jr., president of 
the British Columbia conference. In 
his message he called for the com­
plete consecration of his hearers to 
Christ, I f  this should be done it 
would' solve all church problems, 
he stated.
THEATRE GROUP  
CAN TAKE OVER  
VARIO US ROLES
Everyman Theatre Comes to 
Kelowna on January 15—  
Present T w o  Plays
[SHELL
- Fnmlture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and shli>- 
piwg by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
M O T O R
CARRIERS
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
THE CLOSING DATE
Of Our Next Issue Is
MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1947
If you are contemplating making any changes 
to your Telephone service, notification in writing 
should be forwarded to your local Agent prior 
to the above date in order that you may take 
advantage of the new Directory listings.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
Sell Literature
Saturday afternoon . was ' occu­
pied by institute proceedings under 
the direction of G. F. Wimer and 
R. D. Steinke. Saturday evening 
there was a sale of denominational 
literature.
G. F. Wimer was speaker at the 
devotional service opening the in­
stitute meetings Sunday morning. 
R. D. Steinke had charge of the 
first hour of the morning’s proceed­
ings. The time was devoted to in­
struction in methods, of lay mis­
sionary work.
Two important actions were pro­
posed and voted by the delegates 
in the educational department 
meeting conducted by F. W- Bieber 
in the second institute hour. It was 
voted to recommend school owner­
ship of all text books used in Se­
venth-Day Adventist Church day- 
schools in the Okanagan district. It 
was likewise proposed that the con­
ference should issue all salaries 
paid to teachers in these schools.
During the afternoon sessions, R. 
E. Finney, Jr., spoke on principles 
of church organization and rela­
tionships, and further institute inr. 
struction was given by G. F. Wimer 
and R. D. Steinke. The institute 
closed at 4.15 Sunday afternoon.
There are eight Seventh-Day Ad­
ventist Churches in the Okanagan 
district arid nearly 300 young people 
and children are attending the 
church’s day-schools.
When the Everyman Theatre 
comes to Kelowna on. W^ednesday, 
January 15th, it will present, along 
with the new Canadian play, “The 
Last Caveman," a curtain raiser, 
Russian Anton , Chekov’s "Marriage 
Proposal.”
This presents a radical contrast 
to “The Last Caveman.” This sty­
lized interpretation of Slavic tem- 
■perament with a rhythmic pattern 
of rise and fall in feeling, varying 
from violent tempermental out­
bursts to passionate self pity, lends 
a strong continental flavor to the 
Everyman repertory.
The cast comprises three charac­
ters: Lomov, the hypochondriac
suitor; Natalya, to whom, he pro­
poses; and Stepan Stepanovich, the 
latter’s father. The' proposal issue 
becomes side-tracked when a twt- 
less reference is made to a relative-., 
ly worthless seventeen acre piece of 
land, to which both families lay an 
equally dubious claim.
The matter is patched up and the 
proposal is resumed, wheri thq mat­
ter of superiority of their respec­
tive dogs is raised, and the propor 
sal almost resolved itself into may­
hem. , ,
Lomov is revived from a dead 
faint, and Natalya, nearly cheated 
of a husband, gratefully embraces 
her anaemic suitor. The curtam 
falls as the grounds for another 
emotional eruption are germinated.
This play I's Sydney Risk’s first 
practical experiment in the theory 
of the repertory system, that an 
actor should be sufficiently versa­
tile to fill numerous roles simultan­
eously In “The Marriage Propo­
sal” tliere are two “shifts,” or two 
parallel casts, who play alternately 
and consequently, in an emergency, 
may fill the gap at a moment’s no­
tice This principle is gradually 
being fulfilled in “The Importance 
of Being Earnest,” and “The Last 
Caveman.” Out of this system even­
tually emanates a company of co­
operative actors, who in the course 
of one season have had the advan­
tage of fulfilling four or more roles 
and so have helped to lay the 
groundwork for next season’s more 
complex characterizations.
O rrA W A  —(Cl^l—TrainiiiK to bc- 
conic cotistnblc;; iii one of the 
world's renowned police organiza- 
tlon.s, recruits of the Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police are undergo­
ing a rigorous program in crimi­
nal know-how at the force’s Rock- 
cUITe divisional lieaUquarters liere.
When tile rookies are finislied, 
they will rate witli the best-trained 
police in the world. Each man is 
in top pliy.sical condition, weighs 
between Ki5 and 210 pouiid.s, is five 
feet eight inches tall or belter and 
is a Britisli subject.
His course will liave taken six 
months, tliree of whicli are devot­
ed to semi-military basic training 
and tlirec to specialized police 
work. Gruelling hours 6ii the par­
ade square under hardened dHll 
sergeants, daily callsUicnlcs and 
routine fatigue cliorcs will make 
him a fit, disciplined and intelligent 
member of the force.
Some of the things he will have 
learned:
Criminal law and procedure, par­
ticularly for ui^ c in far northern 
posts where the R.C.M.P. constable 
is solo administrator of the law; 
how to draw maps and diagrams 
to describe the scene of an accident 
or crime; to typewrite by touch at 
a rate of not less than 30 words a 
minute; to defend himself without 
resorting to firearms; “portrait, 
parlo”—a system of visual descrip­
tion by which an artist can draw 
the likeness of a person from a 
verbal report: history of the force 
and the details of the federal Ro­
yal Canadian Mounted Police Act.
General subjects such as federal 
statutes, first aid, cattle brands, fire 
fighting, handling crowds, horse­
manship, public relations, inter­
views, witnesses and chemical aids 
to police work.
The men are now going through 
training 'are in groups of 30, first 
of an expected 1,000 new constables 
to be trained over the next few 
years.
When they graduate, they will 
be able to put on the coveted scar­
let tunic and blue, yellow-striped 
pants, symbols throughout the 
world of Canada’s historic police 
force.
EAST KELOWNA
ICAS'r KKl-OWNA Mis-s Sally 
Turton h3 .s tcUmicd from a lioli- 
liav hi Oliver. • • •
Tnie fortnightly wiiisl drive, liehl 
under the au.-.piie.s of St Mary’s 
thiild. took iilace at the hall on
Friday, Deeemhcr 27. Owing to the 
cold we.ither. the attendanee was 
not large, but those present had a 
good time. The first prizes w iie
won bv Mrs. Meyers and E. Ulack- 
burne.’ and the booby prize;; by 
Alan Pethybridge and Mrs. Rogers. 
« « •
Ted and Stewart Foot returned 
to Vancouver oti Saturday.
Kelowna-W estbank
F E R R Y
S C H E D U L E
E F F E C T IV E  J A N U A R Y  13th, 1947
A shower honoring Mis;; I.llllan 
Rogers was held in the hall on 
Tuesday afternoon. Miss Rogers, 
who is a bride of tills week, re­
ceived many beautiful and useful 
gifts.  ^  ^ .
A.C.2 Bobby Rogcr.s. R.C.A.F..
has been Bjumdlng a short leave at
the liomo of his parents.
• • •
Mr. Larson, of Westnskiwin. Alta..
Is a jaiest at tlio homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elvcdnhl. • • •
Mr and Mrs. Jo Neid and Mr. 
and Mrs, F. Finley arc receiving 
congrqlulatlonB on Oic births of
their new sons.• • *
Bernard Pefry and Miss Monica 
Perry have returned to the Coast.
* • • •
A successful dance was held New 
Year’s Eve In the Community Hull.
• ♦ ^
The men of the community were 
out on a wood cutting bee for the 
hall last Thursday and spent most 
of Friday cutting it into suitable 
lengths.
• • •
The young people are busy con­
verting the tennis courts into a 
skating rink. • • •
Young Richard Turton is a visi­
tor at the home of his aunt in Oli­
ver. • • •
Mrs. Neld, Ed and Tommy have 
returned from a holiday spent in 
California, * ♦ ♦
Miss Verna Neid has returned to
her post at the Coast.* * * ,
Miss Grace White, of Vancouver, 
is a guest at the homo of Mrs. 
Hince. « * *
We welcome to the community
Miss Robertson, who has taken Mrs. 
Bailey’s place on the school stall.
WAR’S A i^ E K ^ 'r H
Phyllis Farley, International Stu­
dent Service delegate in Warsaw, 
reports that 10,413 (75 per cent) of 
the 15,000 students examined by 
the Central Medical Commission re­
quired medical attention.
CHECKED
in  a Jt/ftf 
-or MonexBacK
■tfllnleu Soothe*, comfort* and qufek^
Leave Kelowna
7.00 a.m.
7.45
8.30
9.15
10.00
10.45 
11.30
12.45 p.m.
1.30
2.15
3.00
3.45
4.30
5.15
6.00
7.15
8.15
9.00
9.45 
• 10.30
11.15
12.00 Midnight
- Tuesdays— N o 7.00 a.m. trip from Kelowna 
— No 11.05 a.m. trip from Westbank
H. W. STEVENS,
Assistant District Engineer,
' Department of Public Works.
■ * 35-2C
Leave Westbank
7.20 a.m.
8.05 
8.50,
9.35
10.20 
11.05 
11.50
1.05 p.m.
1.50
2.35
3.20
4.05
4.50
5.35
6.20
7.35
8.35 
9.20
10.05
10.50 
11.35
12.20 a.m.
F O R
e x c e l l e n t  j o b  p r i n t i n g  s e e  t h e ^ o t o i e r
YOUTHS SEEK 
$1S0 TO  KEEP 
O UT OF JAIL
Raymond H. Nicholls, Leor^d  
Bailey and Peter A'.- Jones "Tslodaed 
guilty in district police court De­
cember 30 to assulting John Kasu-' 
nich and occasioning him bodily 
harm. Stipendiar>- Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams fined .the accused $50 
each. or. in default two months’ 
imprisonment with hard labor.
Mr. Kasunich suffered lacerations 
and multiple bruises to his head and 
face when he was assaulted during 
a row at his home in Ellison, late 
Friday night. Dec. 27. He was taken 
to hospital shortly afterwards. Hos­
pital authorities described his con­
dition as good today, and he Ls ex­
pected to be released in a few days. 
^  - - 
-rRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ELLISON—Miss Anne Carney, 
who has been attending the Uni­
versity of B.C., is spending the fe­
stive season with l>er parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Carney.m ■ m A-
Miss Agnes Conroy, of the Ver­
non teaching staff, is spending me 
holiday season as the guest of her 
brother and sister, Joe and May 
Conroy.
Miss Norma Booth, whp has been 
attending Normal School in Victo^ 
ia;' is spending ' the holidays, with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Booth.
Mrs. M. M. Spencer is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital 
this week. • • • ‘
Miss I. Herrling is spending the 
holidays with her parents, and
Mrs. Herrling. Miss Herrling has 
been attending Victoria Normal 
School.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pollard and
daughter, Karen, are spending the
holidays in Lurnby, guests of t ^
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Quesnel.^
Miss Doreen Stewart, who has 
been teaching at Grosvenpr Road 
School, New Westminster, is spend­
ing the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R, Stewart.■O • •
Mr. and Mrs. H; Ripley are spend­
ing a short holiday in Armstrong, 
guests of the latter’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayduk.
A S. McDonald, of Greenwood. 
■ is a guest at the Conroy home this 
week. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Macdonnell 
were host and hostess at a family 
gathering of eighteen on Christmas 
Day.
Have You
fev a M i M
Bee Ouw 5 - W e c e  B r i d g e  S e t
in iet black enamel TOth black leatherette facings. 
Both table and four A a irs  fold up mtp very smaU 
space. Priced at .....—  ................ ..... ........  .......
F O R  P E R F E C T  R E L A X A T I O N - - - S I T  I N  A
LAZY CHAIR ■
A d ju s ta b le  back  g iv e s  a n y  re c lin in g  position
U p h o ls t e r e d  in  w in e  o r  b lu e  w ith  s e p a ra te  cu sh io n .
p"or th e  re s t  o f  y o u r  l i f e  use a L a z - y - b o y
PAPER’S PREDECESSOR
Parchment, which preceded pa­
per. was made from sheepskin or
goatskin, vellum or calfskin.
FLOOR CARE
Polished floors should be dusted 
with an unoiled mop every day. 
Edges should be waxed twice 
yearly.
S M O O T H  F IN IS H ,  
H A N D  R U B B E D , 
M A P L E
BEDROOM
SUITE
in natural grain wood.
Seven drawers and, large 
tilting mirror in 
chiffonier.
Four wide deep drawers 
in chest.
Full size double bed has 
lifetime ribbon spring 
mattress.
$186-50
for the HANDYM AN!
B E N C H  G R IN D E R —  / '
Equipped with 4 inch grind ing wheel and fotm meU
saw on y2 inch shaft. Eitted with Pbilhp
drill chuck; complete ... - ............- - - ....-  f
12-inch D R U M  S A N D E R
on sinilJcl bearings with pulley and
face plate ... - ............... .........
8-piece S O C K E T  W R E N C H  S E T — _
with ratchet handle, in carrying case; S g . l O
priced at ......- - ......................... - ........... -
C L I M A X  S IN G L E  B IT  A X E —
Wide edge-is ideal for splitting wood; 
priced at ... -.............. ;............... ..... . '
50-piece
Community Plate
FLATW ARE
in plush lined case. 
Lady Hamilton pattern. 
Price, including tax—
$83-13
H O T P R O O F  Plastic 
S IN K  S T R A IN E R
Can lie boiled without 
losing shape; P C A p  
priced at ....  ...
TENNESSEE RED 
CEDAR CHESTS
carry a $100 moth ■ insurance policy.
These beautiful large size cedar chests' 
are fitted with full width § ^ ^ , 5 0  
drawer ..... ..................— PHONE 44
McLennan Kelowna
i-'l’. it ’ ' ' ‘ "^'”“',1 riM vv’ A.R ■« d .in
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W e e h  a  R e d
2^
When is Blood Donor Week?
T h is  w e e k  —  f r o m  J a n u a ry  5 to  11.
H ow  will the blood be collected?
«
A  fu l l - t im e  c l in ic  w i l l  b e  o p e r a t in g  in  V a n c o u -
W hat is the purpose of Blood Donor Week?
. T o  r e g is t e r  th e  n am es  o f  th o s e  w h o  a re  w i l l in g  
to  g i v e  b lo o d  d o n a t io n s  fo r  th e  R e d  G ro ss  B lo o d  
T ra n s fu s io n  S e r v ic e .
v e r  w h e r e  b lo o d  d o n a t io n s  w i l l  b e  m a d e  th e  y e a r
W hy is the Red Cross starting a Civilian Blood 
Transfusion Service?
B ecau se  e v e r v  y e a r  th o u s a n d s  o f  C a n a d ia n s  
. . .  c h ild re n  s tru ck  d o w n  b y  a c c id e n ts  . . . m o th e rs  
ill c h ild b ir th  . . . p a t ie n ts  on  th e  o p e r a t in g  ta b le  . . . 
d ep en d  fo r  th e ir  v e r y  l iv e s  o n  b lo o d  tra n s fu s io n s .
ro u n d . O th e r  p a r ts  o f  B .C . w i l l  b e  c o v e r e d  b y  t r a ­
v e l l in g  c lin ic s  w h ic h  w i l l  v is i t  ea ch  t o w n  a n d  c i t y  
tw ic e  a y e a r . T h e s e  m o b ile  c lin ic s  w i l l  b e  if ta in ta in -  
in g  a c o n s ta n t  f lo w  o f  b lo o d  s h ip m e n ts  to  th e  .V a n ­
c o u v e r  h e a d q u a r te r s ,  f r o m  w h ic h  r e g u la r  s h ip m e n ts  
can  b e  m a d e  t o  h o s p ita ls  a n d  d o c to r s  th r o u g h o u t  
th e  P r o v in c e .
W ho will look after the blood collection in 
Kelowna?
W hat is the objective of this service?
T o  p r o v id e  w h o lp ^ fjlo o d  an d  b lo o d  p la s m a  fr e e  
o f  c h a rg e  to  a ll h o s p ita l  p a t ie n ts  in  C a n a d a .
T h e  lo c a l  b ra n c h  o f  th e  C a n a d ia n  R e d  C ro s s  
in  c o -o p e ra t io n  w i t h  th e  t r a in e d  a t te n d a n ts  o f  th e  
m o b ile  c lin ic .
Do hospital patients get that service now?
V e r y  fe w  do. In  m o s t  cases , a p a t ie n t  h as  to  
i):iv  $25 a p in t fo r  b lo o d  tr a n s fu s io n s  . . . a n d  v e r y
Where and how can Kelowna people register as 
donors?
fe w  p laces  in C a n a d a  h a v e  a " s t o c k  o t b lo o d  or- 
|)lasm a on  h an d  fo r  e m e r g e n c y  cases  w h ic h  re q u ire  
im in e d ia te  tra n s fu s io n s .
R e g is t r a t io n  fo r m s  can  b e  f i l le d  o u t a t a n y  
b an k  o r  d ru g  s to re . In  a d d it io n , th ese  form s^ w i l l  b e  
a v a ila b le  to  e m p lo y e e s  o f  lo c a l f irm s  a t th e ir  p la c e  
o f  business.
V
^ V : /
o- ... . ■
K
WILL
SAVE A LIFE ?
H ow  often will donors be called upon to donate 
their blood?
O n  an a v e r a g e  o f  o n ly  tw ic e  a y e a r .
Doesn’t Kelowna have a blood transfusion service?
\^es, th e  lo c a l J u n io r  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e rc e  
h as  b een  o p e r a t in g  o n e  fo r  y e a r s  . . . b u t it  i.s n o t 
a b le  to  p r o v id e  as e f f ic ie n t  a  s e r v ic e  as th e  R e d  
C ro s s  w i l l  m a k e  av^ailable to  th e  lo c a l h o sp ita l.
W hy isn’t our present system good enough?
B eca u se  w h e n  a tr a n s fu s io n  is n e e d e d , th e  v o l ­
u n te e r  d o n o r  has to  be c a lle d , an d  te s te d , b e fo r e  th e  
tr a n s fu s io n  can  be m a d e . In  s o m e  ca ses , th e  p a t ie n t  
n eed s  th e  tra n s fu s io n  im m e d ia te ly .  F u r th e r m o r e ,  
th e  R e d  C ro s s  w i l l  p r o v id e  b lo o d  p la s m a  as w e l l  as 
vyh o le  b lo o d  . . . a n d  b lo o d  p la s m a  is b e t t e r  in  s o m e  
cases .
H ow  will the Red Cross maintain supplies of whole 
blood in our Kelowna Hospital?
B y  s h ip p in g  up  th e  b lo o d  in r e fr ig e r a t e d  c o n ­
ta in e rs , I f  a l l  th e  s h ip m e n t is n o t u sed  w ith in  tw o , 
o r  th re e  w e e k s , th.e r e m a in d e r  w il l  b e  sh ip p ed  b ack  
to  \ a n c o u v e r  Avhere i t  w i l l  be  m a d e  in to  b lo o d  
id a sm a .
This message is presented in the interests of promoting Blood Donor W eek by the undermentioned Kelowna firms:
S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B A K E R Y
K E L O W N A  F R O ZE N  F O O D  LO C K E R S  Ltd.
A. H. D eM A R A  & SON
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M t)TORSi
T H E  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E  -
K E L O G A N  E LE C T R IC
G. A. M E IK L E  LTD .
W . R. T R E N C H  LTD .
S P U R R IE R ’S LT D . •
O. L. JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO.. L T D . '
R IT C H IE ’S D R Y  G O ODS  
-S C A N T L A N D ’S L T D .
L IP S E T T  M O T O R S  
H A R R Y  M IT C H E L L , Menswear 
G O R D O N  M E A T  M A R K E T  L T D . 
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y  LT D . " 
F U M E R T O N ’S LT D .
T R E A D G O L D  P A IN T  S U P P L Y  
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  LTD .
A. W IL L IA M S
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO., LTD .
R A N N A R D ’S C L O T H IN G  STO R E  
B U T T O N ’S M E A T  M A R K E T  
K E L O W N A  5c to $1.00 STORE  
H A R R IS  M E A T  M A R K E T  
G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y  
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO., LT D . 
S. M. S IM P S O N  LT D .
C H A P IN ’S C A F E  
C A P O Z Z I C IT Y  G R O C ER Y
G O L D E N  P H E A S A N T  C A F E  
B O N  M A R C H E  LT D .
V IC T O R Y  M O TO R S  
L A D D  G A R A G E  LTD .
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
M O D E R N  A P P L IA N C E S  & E L E C T R IC  Ltd.
M cL e n n a n , m c f e e l y  & p r i o r  (K ci.) Ltd.
M cL E A N  and F IT Z P A T R IC K  
K. G, E. (Grocery and Feed'Dept.)
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  LT D .
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REM AND W A L Z  
UNTIL JAN. 14
JoM |»li I/ 'J "WiilA < ii.iri;'-'! with
m.ifu.liiut'htcr in contivrtion witli 
!hf d«'ath of A J. J'nii hard. K< - 
iowna |>ion* • r, v/a:! romandi d iin-
(d Jariuary H wiw,’0 h».*
Ja forc MaKiHtrato T. K. McWlU!.. fts 
in (KiUcc court Wcdnorday imn n- 
in>; for prclitniii.iry li< at inK
VVal/, v.'ho is at (.Mi-.cnt 'a rvitift 
a tiittc inofitiia* *:orit*'ttcr for fail- 
iitj; to rainain at tlif •eerie of an 
.,( ( itiftit. I'i bcini; I c|)M ! ctilrd by 
C, G. licojiton. K> lov.'ti.i lawyer.
PEACHLAND W A  
NAM E OFFICERS
N ew  Year Celebrated W ith  
Real Spirit By Oyama Residents
R e d  C r o s s  N u r s i n g  C o u r s e
A  Courjic of Home NurBiii}; Lectures will be started on 
M O N D A Y . J A N U A R Y  20th, at 8 p.m.. 
at the W om en’s Institute Hall, on Glenn Avenue.
T l i c i f  lecture:; are apoiiaorcd by ' tile C an ad ian  R e d  Croas  
Soc i i ’ty :itid it in imped Hint t)i«‘y m a y  be of lieljj to younj' 
rn irrlcrl w om en  aixl lioine makers. En ro lm en t  for ttie course  
of lectures w il l  be on the llr.st evcnlnif of Uio couriie—  Ja n u a ry  
20th. wlieri literature w il l  be f;iven out. 'n ie rc  w il l  be s ix  lectures, 
part time theoretical, part practical, la.stinf; about an  h o u r  each.
Fee for the course will be $1J)0 to pay for the liLstructlon book.
FO R  F U R T F IE R  IN F O R M A T IO N  P H O N E  562.
35-lc
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
—  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  —
PEACHES COLUMBIA, 20-oz. 25c.
ORANGE “ - GRAPEFRUIT JUICE “  23c
TEA .. 77c
COFFEE 47c
COCOA NEILSON’S, 1-lb. tin ...... 29c
MINCE M EAT SQUARES 59c
CAKES OKANGE, DATE and NUT ................ 60c
COOKIES COCOANUT, pkg.......................... 25c
CHEESE EAOMERT 2 3Sc
FANCY MIXED FRUIT $1.75
SO AP POW DER a c m e 2 " ” 48c
PUM PK IN  AYLMER FANCY, 28-oz. ..... 2 '"2 9 c
ROBIN HOOD OATS ba. 25c
CORNFLAKES k e l l o g g ’s . 3 '" 2 5  c
D r i e d  F r u i t s
P E A C H E S  - P E A R S  - A P R IC O T S  -  P R U N E S  
B L A C K  F IG S  - W H IT E  F IG S  
E V A P O R A T E D  A P P L E S  - P IT T E D  D A T E S  *
B e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e  
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E
W e  have the following appliances for 
® Moffatt Electric R A N G E S
with the Syncrochime control.
H. C. Little Oil-Burning 
R A N G E S
Goblin Electric Vacuum • 
C L E A N E R S
Rogers Majestic Eliectric 
R E C O R D  P L A Y E R S
Moffatt GAS R A N G E S
I ' K A C m . A N O  N e w  .dflcel!.
e.'eit' (‘lecteii at a nae t i l  meelini* id 
Ifa- U '/ \ .  (if the United C h u ic b  
M i s  ^T Tw in.line  wa.i re-eleeted 
|ii I” id e n i; Mr:;. J. I ’, l.oni; v ie  - 
preailent, and M n i  C. C. Diapiemt'i.  
t e e i i t i i v .  M i s  /  C  Wilt, tri';i. ui el ; 
Mt^s K ,M. Hunt, (onvener  of tb.e 
work eom m itter w ith M r s  I I  M. 
Ihbotson and Mrs. l i iu iuem in  a.s- 
■ .ii.tiiu: T h e  v l ' i t ir ic  c o m m it b c  i‘;
rom|io,(a'il of Mrs. .A. S m a l ls  and  
M iss  M. I.eeeh in town, and M r s
Ihbot.soii on the hill,
• • •
T h e  new olTlcers for the W.M..S. 
Ilf the Un ited  Cduirch are Mr;;. 1’ 
U, tierrie, president; Mr:;. D. C o u ­
sins, .secretary, and Mrs. W. H. W i l ­
son, trea.surer.
T h e  m onth ly  meetinit vva>j held  
at the hom e of Mrs.  W. H. Wibson, 
F r id ay  tifternooti of Inst week, and  
tea w as  twcverl by  tlie hostess.
Two fish were cauj’ht durin/if the 
holiday by J. H. Wilson and entered 
Ui the Pcachlnnd Fi.sh Derby. Tlie 
(irsl one weiuhed 10 pounds, 8 o/s.. 
caut'ht olf Wiley's on a cold day. 
with a Wonder No. .■) spoon, and the 
other weighed 0 pounds, 1 oz., 
cauf'ht off 'Trepaider, at 2.30 p.in.,
on a cloudy cold tidy.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. N. Witt and daugh­
ters left last week for a trip to 
the U.S. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. O. Twinamc and 
daughters, of Westbank, spent Sun­
day of last week at the home of
Mrs. M. Twinamc.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Maddock. of 
Westbank, were visitors at the home 
of Mrs. M. Twlnnme, Sunday of 
last week. • • •
G. Ekins left Monday of last week 
to return to the Coast and continue
his studies at U.B.C.■ • «
Mrs. M. Twinamc left Tuesday of 
last week to spend the New Year
holiday visiting in Glenmore.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. A, S. Wraight, son 
and daughter, of Penticton, spent 
Wednesday of last week at the
horiie of Mrs. A. G. Wraight.• « •
The three teachers, Miss N. Jas- 
ceho, Miss M. Noonan and Miss D. 
Dawes, returned Sunday, January 
5, ready to resume their duties at
the school Monday.■ • • *
C. C. Duquemin left December 
26 for Halifax, and from there will 
leave on the Aquitania for Englapd.
NEW  YEAR’S 
EVE QUIET  
AT C E N T ^
OKANAGAN CENTRE — New 
Year’s Eve was a quiet affair in the 
immediate vicinity of the village, 
most of the celebrants attending 
dances at Oyaina and East Kelow­
na. A  notable exception, however, 
was a jolly party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Nuyens. .
' • • • .
On Thursday night of last week 
the Centre Badminton Club staged 
a gala evening at the Community 
Hall, ending with games and re- 
' freshments at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Ackeren.
The preceding Sunday, evening 
ah inter-club tournament was play­
ed off, first prize being taken by 
Mrs. Fallow and H. Van Ackeren, 
Miss Gleed and C. Fallow being 
their last -opponents. -
Pat Baker and H. Bernau cut the 
consolation prize with Pat Chees- 
man and F. Parker;
Community Hall Is Decorated 
for Occasion as Many A t­
tend Dance
O Y A M A  - Ni'w Yc.ii s Kve w.is
(.< It brail,d v. ilh lb.!' real s pirit vf 
the tiTMi- .it tlie piarty jpveM nil New  
Year'.'! Eve in Ibe Oyama Communi­
ty Hall.
Tlie ball bad been beautifully 
<lec«rat(.'ti for Hie oee.eiou witli 
evergreen bouglis (ilung to form a 
low eeiliiig and the ball liglited 
with niyriails of Imy eoloretl liglits. 
.Mr;:. N, Allingham. was in charge 
of tiecorating the ball.
Tlie work on the new memorial 
hall hod been carried on iiulficient- 
ly eiioiigli .so that the new part, the 
club room and kitchen, could be 
u.sed on New Year’s Eve and it 
proved a great benefit in caring tor 
tlie crowd and is certtiinly a great 
improvement to the old hall. C. 
Potliccary and his crew of volun­
teer worker.s are to be commended 
on the splendid job they are doing.
The music for the party wtis sup­
plied by the Oyama orchestra. H. 
Aldred was vlollnI.st; A. Smith, 
saxophone, and H. Bcnn, drums, 
with Mrs. A. B. Smith at the piano.
bud been confined to Hie ceiling in 
a l.irge net and Hie balleous tioateit 
down on Hie dancers vvlieii tlio net
\SHS GUl
'I’Ih* ( ’ ommimUy Club toimnit- 
tic. v. itli V. KlliMiii a;; pivi idi ut, and 
II Hiiltrrwoi th a;: trca.' Uiei , are to 
be eiiiu’.iatulated on tin'ir .siileiulul 
elTorts to make Hie evening such a 
.'iuecess. « « •
Mr.s. Hoy Eiuleri.by spoilt tlio 
( ’hii.'.tm.i;: llolid'l>^;witli relative;; in 
Seallli’. • • •
Mr. and Mr:;. J. k'. Steplieii.s are 
expeeteil lioine tliis weelt after .some 
time .silent in Vancouver, wliere
Hiev li.'ivo purelia;;ed a new home.
• • •
The young people attending seliool 
liave all left Hieir ri'spective )ioinen
VACANT SEAT 
ON PEACHLAND 
COUNCILFILLED
G. W . Hawkslcy Named for 
T w o  Year Term —  School 
Boartl Member Named
I ’E A C ’I H . A N D  The in a u g in a l  
nieetinj^ of tlie M u i i ic ip H  t ouneil 
was held in tlie M  in ic ipal H a l l  
M o nd ay .  January  ti.
G. W. H aw k s le y  wa.s appointed  
to the vacant :,eat on tlio Counc i l  
for a two year  term. Committee:; 
were apiHiinl;’d a;; follows: Finance. 
G. \V. H aw k:  ley te l ia i im an ), C. O. 
W liinton; roads. F. Topliam . .Ir, 
(clia ir ina i i ). A. F. M i l ler;  pub lic  
utiljtie.s, A. E. M i l le r  (ehairman).  
G. W. H.iwlaJey; propeity, C. t). 
WliiiituM lehiiirmaiH. F. Topham .  
T h e  name of J. H. W ib ion  \va:;IluVL HU It-’l i iiivii I L 11V V- IIH* IUIUH.1 .................
after :;pending the ho lidays here, sent to Hie Ive low na Scliool D istrict.. ,.i_ «r _1,. __ __1 .... *l\..No. 22 for approval as the trustee
for Pcachland.• • • ^
The annual meeting of Hie W.A. 
of St. Margaret’s Anglican Churcli 
was held at the home of Miss M. 
Coldham Friday afternoon of last 
week. Mrs. J. Bush was re-elected 
as president: Mrs. A. E. Rufllc, 
vice-president, and Mrs,. V. Milncr- 
Jones as secretary. Mrs. F. Top-
K. Ellison. 1’ . Orasuk, V. Craig have 
returned to U.B.C.; Miss Mary Mc­
Laren to Kelowna scliool stall; Miss 
Doreen Dugjpin to a Kelowna busi- 
I1CS.S school: Miss Sliirley Whipple to 
Normal School In Vancouver; Kay 
McGladery to Vancouver, and Hur­
ley Smith to school in Victoria.
'• • •
A  young people’s party was hold
iiVi Tvr.« A R 'tmith nt the nlimo at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. jones as Bevnimij.. ....c . .  -wi­
lt iS^ is through M ^ Sproulc with Pat, and Clair us young ham, Jr., is in charge of the altar,
forts also that the floor show which -hostess and host. Games and danc- Mrs. G. Long and Mrs. A. A. West 
wns chown about H orn  was clan- t"lf were enjoyed during the even- uro in charge of the work commit-
S t t a u  “  Mlio U.I and rolrcshmcnt. .erved. too. Ton wan served by the has-
recent VernoD Queen of the Ice skating has been the byword in • .  .
Carnival, acted as coach lOr the QympQ among young and old. The A New Year’s frolic was sponsor- 
Oyama dancing girls. She also as- jg frozen and youngsters have by the Legion and held in the
steted by executing u aclightful hours skating. It has ftUed Athletic Hall on New Year’s Eve. A
solo dance. Christmas holidays for them
Floor Show Vrogram „  ^ith lots of fun. Several parties
Tap dance by six girls, Lorraine were held In the evenings and the 
Pattullo, Edna Kornltsky, Doreen huge bonfires added to the enjoy- 
Pothecary, Mary Mazey, Margaret ment.
Morrison, Joyce Dungate, with-solo „  , -tu c*
part, Miss Joyce McLeod. Members of the Oyama St. Ma y
Board Walk, Atlantic City -  a W- A. are asked to note that the 
screamingly funny song and dance next ni^eeting will be held on Thuxs., 
number by Mrs. Ruth McClure and Jon. 23, at the home of Mrs. Rim-
mer.
G r o w e r s
Attention
W H Y  W A S T E  Y O U R  M O N E Y  IN  
S P R A Y IN G  E X P E R IM E N T S
Buy Dependable Hardic Sprayers and spray at the 
proper time as advised by the District Horticulturist.
Renu-mber. there is no proved substitude for spray­
ing fruit trees for Codling Moth—
M ISS  O N E  S P R A Y  A N D  Y O U R  C R O P  IS  L O S T .
Mrs. Eve Wynne.
Solo — Ed Gallagher, "To Each 
His Own.”
Solo — Miss Terry Lockwood, 
“Someday I ’ll Find You.”
Solo—“A Pretty Girl is Like a 
Melody,” sung by H. Cummings and 
with six girls dressed in long “Old 
Fashioned gowns” and doing a fan­
cy dance number.
The hall was arranged with small 
tables around the sides in cabaret 
style. Each table had its punch 
ration. Although dress was optional, 
■most of the ladies were in long 
dresses and evebyone was supplied 
with a fancy hat.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Braund and 
three children, of Chilliwack, ar­
rived last week to make their home 
in Oyama. Mr. Braund has accep­
ted the position of principal in the 
school.
record crowd from various parts 
of the Valley attended. 250 people 
being present. At 12 o’clock mid­
night, noise makers, hats and nov­
elties were distributed. The formal 
dresses were very smart and color­
ful, and the informal very pleasing. 
Refreshments were served. The mu­
sic was supplied by Witt’s orches­
tra, Mrs. W. E. Clements, S. Smalls, 
F. Bradley, H. Witt, A. E. RulTlc, F. 
Topham. Jr. and J. Gillies.
W H E N  B E T T E R  SPR A Y E R S  A R E  M A D E  
H A R D IE  W I L L  M A K E  T H E M  !
DRAM ATIC  CLUB  
PLANS FORMED
GLENMORE — The Community 
Club held a successful dance in the
im .a ta cy nai. school on Friday. Music was 6up- Forostrv’ School at the Coast
At midnight, Gavifi Beveridge, of plied by Mel Taylor and Billy Mur-  ^ •
i,,i4U Piio KnfTr\^ r^ £ic IrsH iVin t'ntr nnvolt’v Harippc i D i 1 / i f f  Qn+iirHr
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Hiliary Carre, 
John Davidson, and Roy Brown 
left on Saturday to drive to Vari- 
couver, via U.S., to rqpume their
studies at the U.B.C.« • * '
Vernon Hopkins spent Friday in 
Westbank, leaving Saturday to 
drive to Vancouver with Hiliary 
Carre. Vernon will be attending
1947 Spiayers arc now Ixcing tlolivorod.
\Vc invite your imiiiirie.'^ .
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
■“  ^ L IM IT E D  ^
Phone 820 * W ater St.
JlJlUriJLgllL,' xJTclVlll VJl JJlXcU LJ^ IVAC X ct^  XtJl uliU XJiAjr ava a
Vernon, with his bagpipes, led the ray. Various ovelty dances were 
crowd in the grand march. After a feature of the evening, 
the hilarity had died down, supper The formation of a community 
was served in the new hall buffet orchestra was discussed and plans 
style. Dainty refreshments had been were made for those interested in 
prepared by the committee, Mrs. F, dramatics to hold their first meet- 
Whipple and Mrs. Shaw-McLaren, ing of the New Year in the school 
assisted by Mrs. V. Ellison and on Thursday night. At this meet- 
Mrs. Walker. Dancing continued un- ing the plays are to be chosen for 
til about 3 a.m. A  bevy of balloons the coming season.
Around The Town W ith  Audrey
John Blackey left Saturday by 
train for Vancouver, where he is 
attending U.B.C.
Vernon Taylor spent Christmas 
holidays with his mother, Mrs. J. 
Norquay. • * *
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Gordon, for­
mer residents of Westbank, arrived 
in Westbank Monday, where they 
enjoyed renewing many old friend­
ships. The guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Gellatly, Jean and Doug spent 
a few days in Westbank en route 
from Lethbridg? to Chilliwack, 
where they plan on making their
BABY CHICK ORDERS
A R E
BOOKING FAST
Don’t Be Disappointed 'at 
the Last M inute!
Phone 654
dence of F. S. Andrews has been
Ceramic art attained a high de­
gree of perfection during the reign 
of Nebuchadnezzar.
n  ui
Once again we can settle down shades of beige, wine, gold and blue, future home, 
to a normal existence. With the Butcher Linen—38 inches wide, _  xr cr^ «n^ ■ a week
hustle and bustle of the holiday and reasonable at half the price. Helen Gorman t
season well behind us, it is time to You can make yourself an indis-
'carry‘s out those new year resplu- pensable ^.ummer. freck in eitheir Poiots during the C___
lions. ^  green, aqua, white or lime. days. . * , *
* • • Plain Feather Flannel— Another Barbara Dawe spent the .JANUARY SALES: l o v e l y  f a b r i c ,  a n d  i t  c o m e s  i n  b r o w n ,  g t  h e r  h o m e  in  p u r c h a s e d  b y  t h e  s c h o o l  b o a r d  a s
This is one of the best features green, aqua and red. Vernon, returning Sunday to re-  ^ teachers residence. The house
of the month, and if you have a Floral Spuns—You really can’t gume teaching Monday. 
little extra cash on hand, it is a beat, a spun, and this shipment in- . .  * •
splendid way to invest yoUr money, eludes backgrounds of navy, red Mrs. Merry and Miss Margaret 
Many bargains are being offered in and lime. Merry spent their Christmas vaca-
practically every line, in practically Prinited Lingerie Crepe—Dainty tion on Vancouver Island.
.very s «r e  The former’ s^r.ahiehed reel-
SEQUIN BEANTESi and peach.
B O O K  Y O U R  C H IC K  O R D E R S  N O W  5
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD.
Your “M IR A C L E ” Deialer
1332 Ellis St.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie ClemCiits 
have taken up residence in the B.C. 
Fruit Shippers house.
a , _ _ — ------ —  ------ -^-----
was moved along the bottorn ro ,j,Qpg gikEEN TPA.S-
to Among the most W ^ y  regard-
houre^^s e S t e d  to l e  completed ed green teas are .those produced 
house IS e x ^  , in Japan, sometimes called the
{."o m eT S 4 . M d M i i S r r y .
IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y :—
® Emerson Mantel B A T T E R Y  
RAD IOS
® Gurney Combination Gas & 
Coal or W ood R A N G E
® Vactric Electric Vacuum  
C LE A N E R S
® Moffatt H A N D I-C H E F
The hotplate that cooks a com­
plete meal.
W e  have A few sets of Townsend & Clark internationally-tested
LAWN BOWLS at $ 3 8 . 5 0  per set of four
^Future deliveries indefinite, so advise that you secure yoprs now and avoid 
disappointment. . ^
XJI I : _ 
These are just about half their striped Spun Rayon—As smart as
original value at the moment, and a breath of spring itself, and as you si -eMsanss. R
..A.. fnt* almncf anv crtnrf and
i xn m iiu Dre m r u ii im s>
you can use same for al ost a y are aware, ideal lor sport frocks a d ^  
occasion. tailored summer frocks.
OUTBOARD MOTORS
Famous. 1947 Blue Ribbon Champion. — • 
O. B. C. certified. 4.2 Horse power .......... $165-00
FRIDAY, 8.30 a.tn. SPECIAL
W A R M IN G  P A D SElectric W all Clocks,. ..... $4.95
Westclox Alarm Clocks —' $2.50 
Westclox Pocket Watches, $1.95 
Westclox Pocket ^ens ...... $2.15
(P lus Excis^ T ax )
Limited quantities— subject to stock 
on hand.
4'ntra-Red Electric;,
Special ..........................
SIN G LE  B U R N E R  
E LE C T R IC  H O T P L A T E S
Regular $3.25.
S P E C IA L  .....:... ..........
$ 7 .7 5
$2-50
H A R D W A R E
---------------- -—  --------
• • - White-'Materials—Sharkskin and
TOP COATS: crepe, nubby spun and spun rayon.
And now is the time to buy that these have been so hard to get ^  
extra topper you have been promis- during the past year, and the price 
ing youi^self for. a good number of'range is reasonable. ^
years. Tremendous bargains are • -Many other lovely fabrics arriv- A 
being given. ed in this shipment and include slub &
rayons, fancy printed dress crepes
DRESSING GOWNS: novelty rayon suitings. M
One shop has made a real reduc- * • * ^
tion in these useful adjuncts to FOR THE MEN: ' , . M
your wardrobe. Chenille, cotton Topcoats are on sale, and for the A 
and various other lines are all mark^ younger men, loafer coats have beeii ^  
ed down. slashed to a mere nothing. A ll wool ^
• • • trousers are on sale at one store.
SLACK SUITS: They are of Donegal tweeds a n d ^
. A  new shipment of, the latest pavy Irish serge. A ll wooLsweaters ^  
styles for 1947 have arrived in town, for the young lad in your family ^  
Most of them are two color jobs have been reduced. These are the ^  
and are smart. They feature the pxiUover style.- ^
long torso effect in the jacket. Saw : ^
some plain colored ones that were BLANKETS, BLANKETS: . ^
nrettv nice too. Heather mixture throws, the very ^pretty nice, too ^  ^ ^ bed throw.
DRESSES: They are asking a mere nothing for ^
Kelowna ,v,cm .«;iiver ererv blankets and
Telephone 1
One smart dress shop in the Silv g ey  *4 
has a sale of all their dresses at dark grey, practical, and per pair ^  
ha.lf price. This is well worth invesr they are a money saver you can’t ^  
tigating. The styles are smart and afford to miss. %
the materials of the finest: ®
SKI SUITS and SUITS: For hea'vy sweaters and sox, and &
To appreciate the sweeping re- fom- ounces are yours for a small g  
ductions being made, you will actu- sum.' It is of khaki. . ^
ally have to see for yourself. Ski __  ^ V  S
suits are on sale for both the kiddies FUR COATS: A i
in your family and yourself. In practicaUy every store in tow^ 0
And suits! These again are for fur coats are being listed at least ^  
the bargain minded, and as you are 1-3 off their original value. ^
w e l l  aware, you can’t  have too maiiy „  • • ^
of them, especially if you are work- -^^fT TN PAbb ^
to town Wednesday afternoon on ^  
tvtttttnfry- your weekly shopping spree and g
Many felts of fine quality arid found that the shops were closed. - v  
other winter lines, have been slash- and the streets deserted? Froni now ^
ed in value. If you are a buyer of on ft is a thing to Ireep in mind. ^
chapeaus, now is _ the time . : . yOUR GALOSHES DIRTY? ^
FVFM s h o e s  " " Galoshes and umbrellas often need *
Yes they are on the sale list as and can lake more of a cleansii^ ^ 
well, and at a ridiculously low price than tha washing they get from g  
in one shoD Thev are for the, ladies rain or snow- , . «
only. Women’s quality house slip- If galoshes h?ve picked up enoug g  
pers have had it also. Who wouldn’t dirt to soil your stockmgs, the hn ^  
e r a  baAain hunter in January? ings need a dunking. You cam give g
^  . . .  it to them in a tub of warm soapy ^
BLOUSES AND SKIRTS; water, if you’ll turn them inside
. At one sale they are featuring 100 ^ut, leave them to soak a few min- ^  
lovely blouses at a breath taking ytes, then scrub. Rinse well, put in p  
figure. The skirts you can purchase g cool, shady spot to dry, and old «  
in this same store,, are of the best galoshes will wear as good as new. y  
lines, and they. i.too. are within The umbrella approach is to first *  
everyone's budget. open it and brush off all loose A
. • '  ' • ’ T o  scrub,'take it to the bathtub,'and
GLOVES AND SCAR'VES. . „  over and under the open top with
No one caii have enough of these,  ^goft-bristled brush, dipped in thick ^  
and if you are among thiKe who do suds. Panel creases, where ^
their Christmas shopping early, (jjj-t settles, will require more
there is no time like'the January scrubbing. $
sales to start.
S e w  a n a  s a v e
JUST A R R IV E D  —  Our first shipment of
N E W  S P R I N G  D R E S S  ^
H A I R L I N E  H E A T H K R  S P U N  P L A IN  S L U B  R A Y O N
Backgrounds of beige, wine, goM and 
blue; about 38 ins.;
@  per yard   - — -
B U T C H E R  L IN E N
In .shades of green, aqua, 
lime ; about 38 ins.;
@?per yard ..............
white and
$1.25
P L A IN  F E A T H E R  
F L A N N E L
In shades of brown, green, 
aqua and red, about 38 ins ; yd. 7 5 c
In plain colors of aqua, lilac, rose, gold, 
beige and white;
(g  per y a rd .......... ....................  i / O
S T R IP E D  S P U N  R A Y O N
W hite backgrounds with tan or aqua 
stripe; about 38 ins.;
@  per yard ...........  ........ ■
F L O R A L  S P U N
Backgrounds of navy, red arid 
lim e; about 38 ins.; @  per yd. 8
P R IN T E D  L IN G E R IE  
C R E PE
^J^ainty floral pattern, on white, blue 
and peach backgrounds; Q ^ C
about 38 ins; @  per yard
P R IN T E D  S P U N  R A Y O N S
Smart jiatterns on aqua, lime, coral 
rose and grey backgrounds; Q K g  
about .38 ins; (g  per yard ....... U 9 J
F A N C Y  P R IN T E D  D RESS  
C R E PE S
Backgrounds of aqua, lime, blue and 
coral; about 38 ins.;
@  per yard .......... ...........
N O V E L T Y  R A Y O N  S U IT IN G
In shades of aqua, red and 
black; about 54 ins.; yard
A S S O R T M E N T  O F W H IT E  
M A T E R IA L S
Including shark.skin, crepe, nubby 
spun and spun rayon, about 38 ins.;
. ® P C ' 5 9 c $1.50
I
..\Mn s a Vf - to suowci cu.xi .V.
T h e  Trst s h i p m e n t  o f  t i e w  . s p r in g  ^ ray  do the wo^k.  ^ Bernard Ave.
C-
concentrated scr bbi g.
To rinse off soap, the best way is 
t  turn on the h er and let the DRY GOODS
Phone 874
r 'A G K  S IX
THE KELOWNA COURIER numsuAV. januauy », m i
FOR SALE
V E R Y  A T T R A C T IV E  N E W  B U N G A L O W
N'ii <• lot w iili natural sliadc trcca in Scat icsi- 
lirntial pail of town I Ins is an excellent buy 
as the inU nor linisli is eoiiip lcte ainl superior 
in every way, including oak flcKjrs in all rooms 
except the kitchen, cove ceilinj;, etc.
I . e u .  . 'K IC K  $ 5 , 5 0 0
T e l ins can be arranged. Im m ediate pos.session.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, ^ "
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E  
—  List Your Property W ith Us —
W E  IN S U R E  E V E R Y T H IN G
304 Bernard Avo. Phono IXT
POTTERY PUPIL  
GIVES ADDRESS 
TO AR T  GROUP
Twenty Members of Kelowna 
and District Art Body Hold 
Regular Meeting
Police Court Fines Up 
$7,959 Over Last Year; 
Police W ork Increases
Twenty in. inbers of Uu- Kelowna p in e S  Paid tO C ltV  A m O U tlt  tO $11,179.25 LoCal
Police Chief Reveals— 658 People Prosecuted in 
Police Court— Police Chief Points Out W ork of 
Detachment Has Increased Due to Increased 
Population— Liquor Convictions Top Docket
Di
Hous<‘, the home of Uufus Willlain.s 
on Wednesday and H|>ent the eveii- 
ini; doiii(i a study of still life. Mr.s 
Hiehaid Dakin, of ICdrnonton, and 
12 otliers were newcomers to the 
j;roii|),
Mis,s Loriia Aicher-Houblon, just 
back from study in Montreal, cave 
an informal talk on the Hutchison 
family, one of Canada's leadiiiK ma- 
lu'rs of ceraiTiic.s. She has worked
lines levied in city police court tluring last year, ami 
Inch were payable to the city of Kelowna, amoimled to 
).25, an increase of over Ib-l.s. it was revealed
Okanagain M ission
Bus Service
NEW  REVISED SCHEDULE NO. 4
between
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  and K E L O W N A
Jll Vlicri* OfcWVJ*'*** t..... ^--- \ fc»LUll • ......... .. ------- --------  - 4
the on ly  jmpil they l iavc  ever con- |,jj^  y e a r - e n d  r e p o r t  t o  th e  C o i i n e i l  m e e t i n g  o n  M o n d ;
night. Durmg the year, a total of (.58 people were proseeut, 
GeoiTc.s and sisters. Jeanette and in the city police court, only 12 of whom were dismissed.
T U I 'M .
wh
.$11,179.
in ttieir studio.s for the past year  ^ |,y S ta ll .Sgt. VV. J. 'riiom son, local jiolice chief, when lie pre-
lli u ci inccl o day
ted
yei '  ...........  ........  ...................
|’C.‘ .
Gaby, ruti the studio, u converted 
stable witli cement floor, a .small 
electric kiln and u larite oil one, 
witli a .') X 3 oven. They liave big 
orders for ashtrays. eiKarette boxes, 
vases, lli'urines. Madonnas, etc., 
from several large llnn.s and ex­
clusive restaurants. The latest wius 
a dinner .service for tlie Laval Un­
iversity Club of Quebec.
In 1040, tlieir mother, Mme.
Blanche U. Hutchison, coiitciiiplat- 
ing all tlic ‘‘Made in Germany” and 
"Made In Japan” inmates of a doll 
hosjiital, decided to create "Made 
in Canada” dolls. The pottery heads 
are biscult-nrcd in the studio, then 
Hutchison to
III suminari/ing the jioliee work for the year, Stall Sgt. 
'riiom.soii jiointed out that the large increase in [lopulation in 
Kelowna and district ha.s added considerably to the work of 
the local detachment, 'riie increase in the amount of fines has 
been brought about by more people appearing before the local 
magistrate, ebielly due to infraction of the government liquor 
act. Minimum line for selling litpior to minors is $300 or three 
months.
Lv, Okanagan Mission 
Daily except Sunday
Lv. Kelowna 
Daily Except Sunday
7,30 a.m. 8.00 a.m.
8.30 a.m. 9.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
2,00 p.m. 2.30 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 4.30 p.m.
5.00 p.m. 5.30 p.m,0-
i., Thurs. & Sat. Tues,, Thurs. &
6.15 p.m. 9.30 p.m.
IS S U E D : January 1st, 1947
taken home to Mrs. 
be waxed, painted, stuck onto bod­
ies and dressed in handwoven fab- ____
rics. The first three were exhibited four; ^vagrancy, eight; 
in a Toronto handicraft show and enter' and theft, one; 
were a huge success. By Christmas 
1945, she had made 050 realistic and 
exquisitely dressed dolls, peasants,
Esquimaux, Indians, etc., numbered, 
autographed and each pne diflercnt.
SCARLET FEVER  
IM M UNIZATION  
CARRIED OUT
Infractions of the government li- 
ciuor act topped the number of pro­
secutions, a total of 113 appearing 
before the magistrate. Other pro­
secutions were as follows: Public 
Schools Act, one; Deserted Wives 
Act, three; Railway Act, one; To­
bacco Restraint Act, six; Radio Act, 
19; Indian Act, 50; Selective Ser­
vice, two; 'Wartime Prices Board, 
■ ■ ‘ break and 
assaults all
types, 15; indecent acts, one; con­
tributing to juvenile deliquency, 
three; theft of all types, 26; for­
gery and uttering, four; retaining 
stolen property, one; damage to 
property, three; grievous bodily 
harm, two; false pretences, three; 
obstructing, one.
iiig to name the source of their li­
quor, and minors in possession of 
liquor permits.
“There has been a considerable 
increase in the number of pro.sccu- 
tions under this act. This, .no 
doubt, caused by the relaxing of 
rationing restrictions since tlio ces­
sation of hostilities. A  number of 
minors have been before the court 
for olicnees under the act, and as 
a result, the suppliers in, these 
cases have been prosecuted as have 
other illegal vendors of liquor. It 
is hoped that these prosecutions 
will have a salutory efTcct on others 
who arc mindful of contravening 
these regulations.
Public Schools Act
Fumerton’s Ladies’ Wear
C l e a r a n c e  S a l e
C O A TS  - S U IT S  - SK IR TS - DRESSES  
S N O -S U IT S  - SK I SU IT S  
Sweeping Reductions in all lines.
C O A TS ; from ........................................ $12.95
S U IT S ; ..from ...............................   $15.95
SK IR TS ; from .........................    $2.95
S N O -S U IT S ; from ...............   $8.95
SKI S U IT S ; from ................................  $14.95
DRESSES; from ......................................  $2.95
„  ■’■■1L
11
"Subject to consent of Public Utilities Commission”
Any objections to this time schedule may be filed within 
14 days from its date of issue’with the Superintendent of 
Afotor Carriers. Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, 
B.C.
ing work. Staff-Sgt. Thomson said 
there have been many additional 
business premises opened during 
the year. “ This year also saw the 
harvesting of the largest fruit crop 
in the area, with consequent in-
____________  crease in transient workers. In
cable Diseases During Dec- May and June there was a wood-
omKor HoalrVi Rpnort States workers’ strike involving local saw- em ber H ea ltn  K eport 2>tat logging operations. A ll
this increase of business and popu- 
naturally meant much
---------- nolic- “Under this act one parent was
i i d  prosccuted in the city for failing
M IL L IN E R Y
C L E A R A N C E
Smart felts of fine quality wool 
and all priced values to $7.95
F O R
«1.95
Continuing Our Clearance of Quality Footwear
Chicken Pox Heads Communi-
O K A N A G A N  MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION—Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. G. Haskett, who had 
spent the Jiqliday season with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. St. 
George Baldwin, have gone to Pen-
36-38-2C
ticton, where tKfey will reside.
^ • • •
On January 3rd Miss Betty Davis, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Sydney 
Davis, was the hostess at a dance 
at the Eldorado Arms to 60 friends.
__:___ :__ _^______:•__•_______________
HOW TO KEEP BABY'S 
SKIN SOFT, SMOOTH 
AND HEALTHY
Sdenttncally laedlcatwt Ciiticara Baby OH 
helps safeguard against genna thatcauaa 
diaper rash, impetigo, bottodm scaU. 
chafing, chapping. Buy today!
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Gaddes (nee 
Joyce Haverfield), of Victoria, who 
had spent Christmas with B. T. 
Haverfield, went to Paradise Ranch, 
Naramata, to spend New Year’s 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. V. H. Wilson, 
before returning to . Victoria.
The Decem^r report of the Ok­
anagan Valley Health Unit to the 
City Council, Monday night, stated 
that there were 24 cases of chicken 
pox, four cases of measles, six of 
V.D., and one case of whooping 
cough reported in the Valley last 
month.
According to Dr. G. L. Hutton, di­
rector of the health unit, there have 
been 846 pre-school and school chil­
dren immunized against scarlet fe­
ver to date, throughout the district.
Barber shops in the city were in­
spected by the sanitary inspector in 
company with the representative 
of the Barbers’ Association of B.C. 
Conditions were found imprwed 
since the last inspection. Dr. Hut­
ton said.
' Routine examinations of water 
and milk samples were carried out 
with satisfactory reports.
Dr. Hutton stated copies of the
-provincial legislation, relating to 
industrial camps and restaurants, 
will be distributed among the pro­
prietors during' routine inspection.
NURSING TALKS  
OPEN TO W OM EN- Guests registered at the Eldora­
do Arms this week are Mrs. L. Pon-
Mr7 J ^"Ma^son'^VRCN j '^^OTon^^  ^ ^  course of home nursing lectures juries'Vus'tained and following this,
Mrs. J.^H. Mason ^ (R^C.N.), Toronto, started on Monday, January the driver^ of the auto has been
Eric.' Leslie, president United 20, at 8  p.m., at the Women’s In- charged with manslaughter..
Fruit Growers, Kentville, N.S., was stitute Hall on Glenn Avenue., Serions Break-ins
a visitor to this district on Monday The lectures are sponsored by the “There were two serious break-
Canadian Red Cross, especially for ing and enterings during the month, 
young married women. Enrolment the safes of two local stores being 
for the course will be taken on the 
first evening, January 20—when lit­
erature wiU be given out. There 
will be six lectures, part time theo-
and Tuesday of this week.
* m m ■
M. Painter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Painter, returned to UJB.C. on 
Saturday;’:
TKY ’ COURIER CLASSIFIED'^ ADS .retical and part practical.
lation has -------- .
more work for the personnel^ of 
the department, which establish­
ment is at the same strength as for 
some time past. For. seven months 
of the period, the city operated 
without a car. ’There have been se­
veral changes in personnel during 
the peribd.”
Stolen Property
Two major break-ins occurred 
last month, and were mainly re­
sponsible for the large increase in 
the value of property stolen during 
December. Value of property sto­
len was $2,948.16, of which $76 was 
recovered. ’This is exclusive of 
bicycles and motor vehicles. 'The 
value of property reported lost a- 
mounted to $287.50, and the amount 
recovered, $60.
Referring to conditions generally 
last month, Staff-Sgt. Thomson
to have his child attend school.
' Deserted Wives’ Maintenance Act
“ Two men were ordered to sup­
port their wives and families and 
one man appeared before the court 
to show cause why an order, j>re- 
viously issued, should not be obey­
ed. In this latter case, the provi­
sions of the original order were re­
voked.
Raihvay Act
“Under this act, one transient was 
prosecuted for trespassing on rail­
way property in the city.
Tobacco Restraint Act
“One adult was fined for selling 
cigarettes to a juvenile, and one 
juvenile was also prosecuted for 
the same offence. The remainder 
of the offenders were juveniles 
found smoking cigarettes and all 
were prosecuted.
Radio Act
“A ll these prosecutions were in­
stituted by the federal radio in­
spector, and were heard in the city 
police court, the necessary sum­
monses were served with the assis­
tance of the city detachment.-
Indian Act
“Prosecutions covered intoxica-
W O M E N ’S SH O ES
Here ar.e styles you want at 
a sacrifice price once a year 
at Fumerton’s.
*1 .99
a pair
Come and select several 
pairs.
W O M E N ’S Q U A L IT Y  
S L IP P E R S
Short and discontinued lines. 
Sizes 4 to 8 in a good selec­
tion of pretty shades.
Sale Tags on Every Pair.
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
tion; selling liquor to Indians; In- 
T)ointed out there were two major dians in possession of intoxicants,
accidents.-“ Tn-one-accideht the dri— and—intoxicated—Ihdians^failing- to
ver crashed his auto into a numebr state where they procured their in- 
of parked cars and. was subsequent- toxicant. Drinking among Indians 
ly prosecuted arid convicted for is the cause of a considerable 
dangerous driving. In the other ac- mount of trouble in the city, 
cident, a cyclist was struck by an greater number of them have been 
auto, the driver of which failed to prosecuted for intoxication, and as 
stop’ at the scene. He was subse- a result, there has been a corres-
VALLEY FRUIT 
UNION HOLDS 
FIRST PARLEY
a-
A
First annual convention of the 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union, T.L.C., w ill be held 
in the Board of Trade rooriis com­
mencing at 10.30 a.m., on Saturday, 
January 11, and will continue 
_____ __ ___ - - throughout the greater part of Sun-
quently apprehended and is now ponding increase in the number of day. A  special session will be held
serving a three month .jail term, suppliers being convicted. It is on Saturday night to discuss the.
The cyclist died as a result o f in- hoped that this will act as a deter- ^ 9 4 7  agreement with the local pac-
' - ”  ■ - rent.
National Selective Service 
“There were only two persons 
before the court under these regu­
lations last year, this probably be­
ing due to the lifting of these regu­
lations at the close of hostilities.
Wartime Prices and ’Trade Board 
“Prosecutions under these regula­
tions were all handled by appoint-
__ _____ ed la’wyers, but were heard in the __ _ __________ _ ___
Reviewing conditions generally city police court, and reported on and’ the Okanagan Federated Ship-
said
rifled. The detective from divi­
sional headquarters is assisting the 
local police in the investigation, 
which is still proceeding,” he said.
king houses.
The convention will be opened 
by W. J. Baker, an executive mem­
ber of the B.C. Provincial Council 
of Carpenters, who is the Okanagan 
Valley representative of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join­
ers of America (A.FL.).
Speakers will also include an of­
ficial from the Department of La­
bor; B.C.F.G.A.; Canadian Legion,
trsme 
r n y w R  
m -m a r m
a m - m
for 1946, Staff-Sgt. ’Thomson 
prosecutions for traffic infractions 
were as follows: Criminal Code of 
Canada, 13 prosecutions; Motor Ve­
hicle Act, 55 prosecutions; Highway 
Act, 192 prosecutions; Kelowna 
City Bylaw, 123 prosecutions.
“Those prosecutions under the 
Criminal Code covered reckless and 
dangerous driving; driving while 
intoxicated; driving while disquali­
fied, and failing to remain at the 
scene of an accident.
“Under the Motor Vehicle Act, 
offences covered are: no driver’s
licence; no chauffeur’s licence; no 
motor vehicle licence; no trailer li­
cence; sounding horn unnecessari­
ly; faulty automotive, equipment; 
exceeding the speed limit; failing 
to stop when signalled by a con­
stable; failing to have a motor ve­
hicle inspected when requested, and 
minors operating motor, vehicles 
without the necessary permit.
Highway Act
The Highway Act offences con­
sisted of numerous bicycle infrac­
tions, trucks carrying loads of ex­
cessive height and width, and Ve­
hicles failing to turn out to right 
\yhen meeting other vehicles.
“Offences under city by-law 812 
were incorrect parking; incorrect 
turning’; riding bicycles on side-
by this detachment. pens.
Vagrancy One of the objects of the conven-
“Under this section of the Cri- tion will be the passing^  ^of the con- 
minal Code, persons were before stitution of the Federatiori, and this 
the court for swearing, drunk, and is expected to take a considerable 
others for, not haying visible means time. Future policies of the Federa- 
of support. One juvenile was con- tion will be discussed which would 
victed under this section for swear- be of general benefit to the pack­
ing. ing houses and the union.
Thefts About 35 delegates are expected
“Of the 2 6  persons prosecuted for to attend, representing districts of 
theft, 18 were juveniles. Two of Oliver, Kaleden, Penticton, Kelow- 
these juveniles were prosecuted for lia, Okanagan Centre, Winfield and 
theft of an automobile.” Vernon. ..
Letter From'-Britain
Olonagan Apples Arrive In O ld  
Country In Time For Christmas
This is the second in a series of articles by S. J. Frost, a former 
Squadron Leader in the R.A.F. Mr. Frost ,is writing a new column 
especially for The'Courier on living conditions in the Old Country, 
as he finds them. He nlans coming to Canada early in the spring, 
and in the meantime will contribute regularly to this newspaper. 
Kelownians, especially former members of the armed forces who 
were stationed in the Old Country, arc invited to write Mr. Frost, 
care of this newspaper, and the writer will endeavor to answer 
queries through his news column.
The holiday is over and all that is left is a very happy memory of
walks; failing to stop at stop-signs^ ^ goodl:!!!!^ enjoyed by all. Boxing Day—the day on which the postman, body gets his or her .share.
the paper boy, the grocer’:
used to call at the house for their Christmas “boxes ■
F O R  S A L E  % 1 A C R E S
8 acres of Bearing Orchard -— additional 5 acres ready 
for planting —  8 room modern house with furance and 
 ^ 4 room house with electricity.
Bam. Garage. Implement sheds and equipment. 
N ew  Irrigation System.
Close to school and church.
. $16,000
W M l I l s  L t d .
Fbrmferly McTavish, W hillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 —  — -  Kelowna, B.C
as a gentleman’s suit takes 2.6 cou-. 
pons and an overcoat 18 coupons, 
it will be seen that one’s annual 
supply can very quickly vanish. An 
overcoat, or even a suit, is not, of 
course, required every year, but 
the items which do need constant 
replacement such as underwear 
(8 coupons), shirts (7 coupons), 
shoes (9 coupon?), socks (2 coup­
ons) etc., will very soon run away 
with the stocks of coupons.
The difficulties experienced by 
the mere malC; however,'*pale into 
insigniflcarice besfile those which 
beset his women foltt. There is no 
difference in the quantity. of cou­
pons issued to a man or a worrian 
but whereas a man can usually get 
b.y with one suit every two years 
or three years and can make his 
underwear last even longer, the la­
dies have a hard time indeed to 
get together an up-to-date and var­
iable wardrobe. A ladies’ coat 
takes 18 coupons, a suit 18 coupons, 
shoes 7 coupons, dress (silk) 7 
coupons, dress (woollen 11 coupons, 
blouse 4 coupons, undersets 6 cou­
pons and stockings 3 coupons. The 
various accessories also demand the 
surrender'of coupons so a lady .has 
to plan her dress economy most 
carefully. .
In general, the ration system 
works very well as it provides the 
manufacturers with information of 
the approximate quantities of 
clothes which are required to be 
produced and ensures that evqry-
driving over firehoses; facing to b ;";7hc grocer’s man and all the rest of the delivery men
stop at sound of a siren and throw- fry­
ing bottles from car windows.
-has passed to the
Shoes are Short
From time to time there are lo­
cal shortages. At the moment it’s
Don’t let t;hat car of yours down this winter! 
Whether it be a ’47 or a ’37, make sure we give
‘ o? oxpc«cT '^
were the result of their alertness mas puddings, early shoppers " jagt minute
while on patrol, with the exception the shops. A most welcome ! , , find that the two
of those offences irivolving fire allocation Of apples. I was particularly th wnnned bv a
Staff-Sgt, Thomson pounds of apples which I m.^aged fruit
During a six week period in May condition and were thoroughly enjoyiyl. ^  a
and June last, a comprehensive mo- prospects of a white Christmas d^appeared by C^»stm s • ^
............................. • ^ ,vere far more comfortable in our homes. We sutierea no
S H O P
°'M1 these orosecutions were* the satisfaction, it is hoped, of all concerned. .. o
Supplies of food turned out to be even more satisfactory than we h ghoes, but these are usually ironed
out over a period. One of the 
drawbacks is a certain restriction 
in styles. The question of quality 
is effectively dealt with by mak­
ing the standard range of clothes 
a good , medium quality which ’ is 
called “utility.” "Utility” clothes 
arc- exempt from purchase tax and
tor-vehicle check-up campaign was result we w  f   f Di  i   n nw . are therefore well w ith in^e range
conducted, at which time 1,878 mo- awkward cuts in electricity or gas mainly due to the fact that industry the average income. The better 
tor vehicles were tested, and of that closed down and threw up more capacity for domestic use. quality clothes, whilst commanding
—  ...........................nt pd thouch the style of gifts still dif- the same num.ber of coupons, are
There was tremendous a y considerably from pre- .subject to purchase tax which usu-
war years. In the old. days it was ally inceascs the cost of the ar- 
a foregone conclusion that father 
would receive at least one tie and 
mother a pair of gloves or some ar­
ticle of clothing. In these days 
gifts of clothing in any form are 
rare indeed on account of the ne­
cessity for surrendering clothing 
coupons for one’s purchases. A l­
though an article such as a tie 
takes only one coupon, even the
surrender of this apparently riegli- ery day in the daily papers and one 
giblc number may upset one’s has to be very proud indeed not 
plans toward the end of the period- to lake advantage of a good bar- 
Thc time-honored practice of ex- The annual allocaUon of coupons gain, csj^ciolly one’s stock of 
changing presents w^! duly obsery- per individual amounts to 54. but coupons has disappeared.
number, 386 were found to be de  ^
fective.
Traffic conditions in the city 
were such as to necessitate a con­
siderable amount of attention. 'That 
it has received this attention is in­
dicated by the number of prosecu­
tions, he said.
In commenting Upion each type of
the London Railway Terminal and 
trains left for the provinces pack­
ed to capacity. 'The hard frost was 
followed by fog which played havoc 
with the train schedules. But ev­
erybody was in fine humor and de-< 
lays were accepted in gpod ^aej^
prosecution. Staff-Sgt. Thomson The post office reported that 450 
made the following remarks: million letters and 18 million
Government Uqnor Act ^els were delivered o v ^  the period
“Prosecutions covered intoxica'
tion: drinking in public; selling li­
quor; supply liquor to minors; per­
mitting dnmkenness to take place 
on home premises; minors in licen­
ced clubs; Intoxicated persons faU-
,throughout the entire British Isles, 
which is the greatest Christmas- 
mail recorded for years.
Presents Differ
tide by at least a third.
One of the most noticeable results 
of clothes rationing is a tendency 
for people to di.spense with non- 
c.sscntials such a > hats (a lady will 
substitute a scarf for everyday use). 
In addition, there has been a tre­
mendous increase In the coupon­
less second-hand clothes market. 
Advertisements for such appear ev-
PRESENTS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 10th
C K O V  —  5 to 6 p.m.
S Y M P H O N Y
*«POP”
C O  N  C E R l
B y  f/jo T O R O N T O  
S Y M P H O N Y  O R C H E S T R A
PROFESSOR BERNARD HEINZE -
Conductor
HIlOE SOMER, p lan itl 
Guttt Aflitt
— P R O O R A M M I —
Overture, "Russian end ^
Ludm illa ".....................G/mko
londonderry A ir .............Grainger
V/oifa Poi............. .. • ,  »AIJrcd Hiit
Concerto in G  Minor lo r piano 
ond orchestra. . .  .Mendeltiohn
Elegiac M e lo d ie s .. . . .Creig
Roumanian Rhapsody 
No. ...................... .
(Programme lub/ect to change)
LEASE LAND
City Council Monday night ap­
proved leasing .some property in the 
northern section of the city to W. 
Blackwood, for grazing puri>oscs.
Robert Mount was fined $2.50 and 
costs for riding a bicycle without 
a light. His bicycle has been im­
pounded for two weeks.
rff
wI
^  r
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Classified Advertisements NOTICE THE CHURCHES NOVA SCOTIA
<.«n« },'«f woiJ, nufitmuwi
t « «“iElI JV hYC CC2:>t*. II * CH i*<WA<^U t
l*r»S. tw«fj|y five t»<K^ kk««p
cb^ fKe
W b«t» ii t« ilMit rrj4i€» l>* AdrlrtAMd
to » Ivfj* ml Tfem CmrVcf Olbe^ , m  
tMjrtml cKm c * tea ceale b  «»Ade.'
FOR SALE
F l  u ItKPAIUH and Uc^Ollng done
bv t’XiH ricm i d Fuiru rs ut tbe 
Kcbwna Fur Ctwft, bi\i IWriiard 
Ave^ K Malf« t. iirupnclor. yO-lSp
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E FRUIT HEAD
WANTED
F oil —e acrr» good land, 7
i<}'>in hfut.e and outbuildings. 
vUkc to ;ichool and main highway. 
For quick sale. $J,ir)0. Apply I.ox- 
Icrkatnp and Muihart. Water St.
30-Ic
W A N T f » —AppUcaUona arc InviL-
fd for tiic position of Maimgcr- 
ficcrctary for Uto Wcatbank Co* 
oj>criilivt' Cirowers Assoclntion. 
Apply in writing to J. A. Muddock, 
Ilox 0, Westbank. Mark envelope: 
"Application for Manager." A ll par- 
tictilar.s first letter. Duties to com­
mence 1st March. 11)47. 34-3c
A lX'<)llOI.ICS ANONYMOUS —
lliia is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience It is n personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by oUier alcoholics who have found 
freedom tlirough Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243, Courier. 2»-tfc
S O C IE T Y
C'ofucr IlrrnmrtJ Avc. tiJvJ Uerirmin St. VISITS CITY
LETrERS TO 
THE EDITOR
O UCIIAHO FOK KALI';—One of 
the finest in tlie Valley, witli 
luavy and comdstent prtxluction re­
cord. 27 acres, witli 4 room bunga­
low and outbuilding!!, cement tluin- 
c!i, etc. Investigate now! Full par- 
ticulani from Kelowna ItiBurance A 
Hcally, over Bennett Hardware.
30-I f
W E X L  SHOP FOB YOU—If yoa 
W  know what you want, but live 
too far Bwny to look for It. write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE. 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
nils Society is a branch of Tbe 
Mother Church. The Find Church of 
C'brlst, Scientist, In Boston, Massa- 
cliusetta. Services: Sunday, 11 am.; 
Sunday SchooL fi-45 am.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 6 pm.
Eric Leslie Impressed W ith  
Beauty of Okanagan and Its 
Packing Methods
W ANTED TO BUY—A garage,
.’icrvlec Btatlon, general or 
hartiwaro store, Kelowna or vicin­
ity. Full particular^ first letter. Re­
plies strictly confidential. Apply 
Box 4(W, Kelowna Courier. 35-2p
W ANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your Bccond-hund furniture. 
«>(< O L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd
50-tlce
W ANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furnlturd Co. Ltd. 60-tfc
N OW Is the time to buy your or­
chard, before Spring arrives and 
extra work on the properties .‘■•ends 
the price up. We have 1). 11. 13, lf» 
and 20 acre orchards, ami we con­
sider Unit they arc all well within 
the price range of what we call 
reasonable buys. These proper!ie'i 
are selling rapidly, so don't delay 
and let your choice of properties go 
to someone else. Sec Interior Agcn- 
else Ltd., Bernard Ave. 30-lc
S a w s —SAWS—Ganamlng and Fil­
ing done to nil types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best rc- 
suH.s sec Johnson at 7C4 Cawston 
Ave. 0-tfc
F o b  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats.
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
of tlie thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
sec SCANTLAND’S LTD., 17D Ber­
nard Avc., block cast of the Post 
Office 4a-tfc
POSITION WANTED
F u l l y  Modem 8 Boom House-
close in. good location, terms 
can be arranged. $5,200 cash. Apply 
Loxterkidnp & Morhart, Water St.
30-lc
E XPEBIENCED married teacher
having completed accounting 
comrocrclal with University of 
Sask., desires change. Reliable, In­
dustrious young man. Will accept 
position iri accounting or clerking.' 
Professional references on request. 
Will lain Wayne Nelson, Rutland, 
B.C, 35-2p
F o r  s a l e —Four room stucco 
bungalow, on a 100 foot lot, on 
a good road about five miles from 
Kelowna. Immediate possession. 
Price $2,350. Johnson & Taylor, 270 
Bernard Avc. 3C-lp
P B a smartly styled permanent, 
shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Lconlc's Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Avc., by phoning 4i4.
4C-tfc
S k a t e s  s iia b p e n e d —up-to-datc
machinery. Second hand skates 
bought and sold. Skates rlvctted on 
and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE 
REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon 
Bear.) Bernard Avc. 24-t£c
EVANGEL
U 6 I R N A C U
(Affiliated wlUi the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1440 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
Sunday, January 12th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School 
Bible Class.
and
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
VISITORS ALWAYS
WELCOME AT 
EVANGEL
F BITION w a n t e d —Motor me­
chanic with machine shop ex­
perience desires position. Apply 
Box 400, Kelowna Courier. 35-2p
L o v e l y  S Room Fully Modem
Bungalow, South Pendozi, two 
lots. Immediate possession. Apply 
Loxterkamp & Morhart, Water St.
30-lc
XH E Plumber Proteobi the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phono Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and ahect 
metal work. 50-tfc
r SITlON WANTED—Experienced
storekeeper will work for low 
wage If can supply living accommo­
dation. Apply Box 400, Kelowna 
Courier. . 35-2p
HELP WANTED
F o b  s a l e — 3 5  acre ranch, 26 acres 
in orchard. All excellent varie­
ties, new modern four room house, 
with fail farm equipment. Although 
six acres arc in young trees this 
orchard has been averaging 17,000 
boxes a year. With terms at yi 
cash and balance on crop payments, 
this is an outstanding buy. Apply 
Interior Agencies Ltd. 36-lc
BIBELIN’S M AIL OBDEB 
FINISHING DEPAKTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
. and return postage 3c.
MAIL OBDEB ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
IN MEMORIAM
W ANTED — Experienced Char­
woman 3 times weekly, Phone 
720L. tfc.
F Olt SALE—10 pound bundles of
old newspapers.'.25c per bundle. 
Apply Kelowna Courier Office.
36-tfn
Ru f f l e —in loving memory ofEdward Ruffle, . of Peachland, 
B.C., who passed away January 9th, 
1946. Ever remembered by his 
loving wife and family. 36-lp
W ANTED— Experienced house­
keeper for 4 weeks starting 
second week in February. Phone 
immediately 720L. tfc.
H a l f  a c r e  Lakeshore Property*
—4 room modern bungalow, 
lovely beach, $6,850. Apply Loxter­
kamp & Morhart, Water St. 36-lc
LOST AND FOUND
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Avc.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
Sunday, January 12th 
COMMUNION SERVICES
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
“AS ONE THAT SERVES”
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE. 
7.30 p.m.-
“8YMBOLS”
OKANAGAN MISSION — An in- 
tciesting visitor to Kelowna and 
district this week is Eric Ijcslie, re- 
pre.sentative of United Frpit Grow­
ers of Nova Scotia, incorporating 
tliirty-five fruit or processing com­
panies, on embryo counterpart of 
Tree Frult.s Ltd. in the Okanagim.
This company started wrapjiing 
apiiles during tlie past season, the 
first time tills has been seriously 
undertaken in Nova Scotia. This 
project was carried out under the 
able instruetorship of W. D. Wal­
ker, of Kelowna. Sixty Nova Scotia 
girls were taught the intricacies of 
packing apples in boxes.
Mr. Leslie, who was educated at 
Queens University, is, witli his 
brother, R. Leslie, managing the 
United Fruit Growers. Tlio first cold 
storage In the Annapolis Valley is 
at Coldbrook, about four miles out 
of Kentvillc. The Valley is about 
100 miles long by six miles wide, 
and needs no irrU;ation. Growers, 
traditionally unwilling to change 
their methods of growing, proces­
sing, and marketing, are becoming 
enthusiastic about the new cold 
storage and packing facilities.
Although Mr. Leslie, a veteran of 
World War I. worked as a surveyor 
in Turner Valley, in the shadow of 
the Rockies, he had never been into 
British Columbia, and he was much 
impressed by the beauty and gran­
deur of the scenery. Nova Scotia, 
cold in winter, however, doesn’t 
touch the cold Mr. Leslie felt_ in 
Vancouver last week! (Attention, 
Leo Sweeney!)
Mr. Leslie had the opportunity to 
meet and talk to some of the repres­
entatives of the industry here. He 
was much impressed by the elTic- 
iency of the graders and general 
set-up in some of the packing 
houses. Unable to purchase a grader 
(in time for this year’s crop) for 
the new plant at Kentville. Mr. Les­
lie made two most satisfactory 
graders working on the eliminator 
principle. ’This excellent improvi- 
sion was brought about by the fact 
that Cutler Graders, of Portland, 
Ore., were unable to make delivery.
Mr. Leslie was much impressed 
by the Valley and hopes to return 
at a future date for a longer visit.
043 Clement Ave,.
Kelowna. B.C .
December 30, 1046.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
May 1 draw your* ultentipn to, 
Ski Bowl Cliristlcs by Howie Mor­
gan of Dee. 30, 1040.
Regarding lliis double sided sign 
C’caUed ,a masterpiece") depicting 
Kelowna’s winter wonderland, pain­
ted by a Vancouver artist, may I 
oifer a correction. ,
Maybe I did have tlio 
to live in Vancouver for a fewAjj^V 
but 1 do hate to sco sucii a iiUitH; 
given credit for any of my educa- 
Uon, etc., for the last time I was 
tliero, I was refused n business lic­
ence.
I had returned to Canada from 
New Zealand witli my family and 
had valuable contracts to work on. 
but was ordered to work at tbe 
shipyards on casual work, wliicli I 
refused.
Here’s hoping I have better luck 
In Kelowna.
Sincerely yours, 
CYRIL H. ’TAYLOR.
nil RED 4 W m iE s"iR[
& E F IH C IE N C Y  
® S E R V IC E
® Q U A L IT Y  
0  PR IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A SK  T H E  C L E R K
Independently owned and operated . ‘J
' liVGordon’s Grocery
211A Bernard Avc. Phone 30
.... •'
T R  E  N  C H ’5  B IR  p
W ANTED—A lady to help keep
house for a man with two 
children both going to school. Uk­
rainian preferred. Apply Box 406, 
Kelowna Courier. 35-2p
F o b  SALE—Garage, Auto Wreck­
ers, Furniture Store, Gas Pump, 
wrecking truck and 5 room stuccoed 
house. For particulars write Box 11, 
Oliver, B.C. 27-J4c
L o s t —Siamese Cat at Okanagan
Mission. Tan cream with choc­
olate brown feet, face, ears and tail. 
Anybody having any knowledge of 
this cat please phone 695-L4, or call 
Mrs. Purvis Ritchie, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Reward offered^ 36-2p
WANTED TO RENT
W AN’TED TO BENT — Urgent.
Business man wishes to rent 
4 or 5 roomed modem house in or 
near Kelowna, by February 1st. E. 
J. Baulkham, Cabin 16, Kumfy 
Kourt. 36^ 3p
F o e  s a l e —Gent’s ski suit, very 
little worn. Dry cleaned and 
waterproofed. Apply Box 407, Ke­
lowna Courier 35-2p
F o u n d — Y^oung black and white
dog. Apply M. E. Thom, Box, 69, 
R.R. 3, Kelowna. 36-lp
F o r  SALE-^929 Essex Sedan, 
Good rubber, motor overhauled. 
Body in good shape. Apply 51 Os­
prey, evenings, or phone 164.,, 35-2c
COMING EVENTS
W a n t e d  t o  r e n t —Young mar­
ried business man requires 
house or apartment. Phone 295 be­
fore 6 p.m and ask for Mr. Hayes.
35-4p
F o b  s a l e —10 lbs. bandies of old
newspapers, 25c per bundle. 
Apply Kelo'wna Courier. 28-tfn
F o r  s a l e —Oil Burner Range—
NEW, Apply 536 Harvey Ave. 
after 6 p.m. 34-3p
A t t e n d  the Scottish Dance at
the Orange Hall, Friday, Janu­
ary 17th, 8 to 11.30 p.m. Billy Mur­
ray’s Orchestra. Adults, 50c; Juniors, 
25c. Special welcome to returned 
soldiers and Scottish wives. Come 
early. 36-2p
W ANTED TO RENT—Housekeep­
ing room for quiet middle aged 
lady, within walking distance from 
city or on a bus route. Apply Box 
408, Kelowna Courier. 35-2p
NOTICE
FOR SALE
M/OOD FOR SALE—Prompt Dc-
V f livery. Fred Dickson, phone 
278-R5. 36-tfc
B . P . O .E lk s  
m eet 1st and 
3rd M ondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave
PACIFIC TYPEWRITER AND 
OFFICE SUPPLY
Repair and Service on all makes 
1564 Pendozi St. Res. 311 Harvey 
Phone 883 Phone 481-X
KELOWNA, B.C. tfc
ST. MICHAEL ‘  ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican) , 
Richter and Sutherland , 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 12 
EPIPHANY I
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m.—Sunday SchooL 
11.00 *a.m.—Morning Prayer
His Worship the Mayor, the 
Aldermen and Civic Officials 
will attend this service.
7.30 p.m.—^Evensong.
RUTLAND—9.30 a.m. 
OK. MISSION—5 p.m.
b o w l in g  UNIFORMS
Orchard City Laundry is the first 
to send their team out in the bow­
ling alley decked in new uniforms. 
The girls wore a smart red and 
white combination that added color 
to their game.
CAROL SINOintS
Kelowna, B.C., Jan. 2, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
One of tlio heart warming exper­
iences of tills Yulctide for me was 
the singing of carols on Christinas 
Eve by a group of young men in 
tlie lobby of the Inn.
Aside from tlie pleasure of liear- 
ing their voices, singing the carols 
we all love, it was uplifting and in­
spiring to realize that these young 
lads, who might have so easily en­
joyed themselves elsewhere, had 
taken time and thought to give 
pleasure to others. I believe a si­
milar group were singing at the 
hospital.
My thoughts went to those Ke­
lowna lads who had so recently 
paid the supreme sacrifice. Surely 
their influence was round about 
these young choristers, transmit­
ting a message of courage and idea­
lism that \ve older people might 
well copy. 'Though the world is 
still in travail, groping in the dark 
for peace, these amazing young­
sters give us comfort and hope for 
the future. “Yet Ip thy dark 
streets shineth the everlasting light! 
The hopes and fears of all the 
years, are such in thee tonight.” 
I’ve enjoyed, too, the lovely broad­
cast programs, listening to our 
commentator Ted Buse and his re­
verent portrayal of Bethlehem’s 
story that never grows old. I 
would like to take this opportunity 
of expressing my thanks and ap­
preciation. , _ ,
MADELINE DEMARA.
A vtSW C T -: - 
I '^ J e s o lv e 't o  
good
C^K^re o f -
voxtyr.
o UOCAL TBADBMAaaa, Im.
- L E T  U S  F I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R I P T I O N S —
B U IL D  U P  Y O U R  V IT A L IT Y  
and be at your best with . . „
Multivite Pellets
They contain essential Vitamins A , B, 
C and D  in balanced proportions.
Bottle of 
()0 Pellets $1.25
Bottle of 
200 Pellets $3.75
A bsor-V itc
BIRTHS
F o r  s a l e —A ttractive 5 room
Bungalow, with double lot and 
12 bearing fruit trees in nice loca­
tion; two bedrooms, living and din­
ing rooms, fireplace, kitchen and 
bathroom. Price $5,600. Kelowna 
Insurance & Realty, over Bennett 
Hardware. 36-lc
6  ROOM HOME on Pendozi SL,
with large lot, creek frontage, 
in one of Kelowna’s choicest resi­
dential areas. ThiS' property h ^  
never been on the market and is 
available at the very reasonable 
price of $6,000. See Interior Agen­
cies Ltd., Bernard Ave. 36-lc
M o r e  e g g s  and e x t r a  p r o ­
f it s  for you if you start with 
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
R.OP.-sired New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per 
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb­
ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
27-tfc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
WANTED -  PIPE
Surface or buried lines, 
Valves, Fittinigs 
TURNER VALLEY UTILITIES 
333-4th Ave E. - Calgary, Alta.
36-tfc
BROWN — At the Kelowrna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Monday, Jan­
uary 6, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Brown, Oyama, a daughter.
ELLEY — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 8, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Elley, Five Bridges, a daughter.
FOYLE — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 8, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Foyle, Beaverdell, a daughter.
^ G G S  — A t the Vancouver Ge­
neral Hospital, on Friday, January 
3, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Biggs, 
.the former Norma Burr, a daugh­
ter, Doris Anne.
F o r  SALE>—New five room stucco
house with part basement, 
double garage, good location and 
immediate possession. Price $5,975, 
Terms can be arranged if desired. 
Johnson & Taylor, 270 Bernard Ave.
36-lp
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
1.0. O F .
Meets every Tuesday at 8 pjn. 
in Women’s Institute, HaU,
^  Glenn Ave.
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
■ N. G.—R. C. Mantbn.
FOR* YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PAR’JCIES
call
PETE’S SWING. BAND
(5-piece orchestra)
Phone 365-R eT-tt
BLUE SHALE FOR 
DRIVEWAYS
ATWOOD — At the Vancouver 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
January 8, 1947, to Dr. and Mrs. 
Hugh K. Atwood, the former Con­
stance Knox, of Vancouver, a son.
FIRE WOOD
Top Soil - Gravel 
Fill SoU
Bulldozing W ork  Done
L. A. McKENZIE
F O R  S A L E
Green or Dry  
P H O N E  354
330 Glenwood Ave.-^Phone 523L1
31-tfc
or
Call at 780 Coronation 
Avenue
F O R
GUARANTEED
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
F o r  S/\LE—New 6 room stucco
bungalow. Three nice bedrooms, 
living. dining, cabinet kitchen, 
bathroom and service porch. Price 
$5,250. Easy Terms. A bargain. Ke- 
' lowna • Insurance & Realty, over 
Bennett Hardware. 36-lc
D n> yon know that when HEN­
DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF aU 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
R a d i o
5  r o o m  BUNG.VLOW. very mo­
dern. fireplace and basement, 
with a beautiful garden, including a 
large grape-arbour. 8 soft fruit trees, 
ornamental fishpond, cement v.alks, 
etc. Excellent terms available. 
Price S.5,200. .\pply imerior Agencies 
Ltd.. Bernard Ave. 36-lc
FOR THE GO-AHEAD FARMER- 
A STEP IN THE RIGHT 
DIRECTlOyC
H E P A E R S
STO RM  W IN D O W S  
and
STO RM  DOORS
(Cle.aned and Installed)
call
W IN D O W S  Cleaned
(Business and Home)
Farm Financing Simplified
F o r  S.\LE—Thirty acre fvn i, with
-mall oi;chard, balance good ve­
getable land, fully modern .eight 
roomed hou.se. large barn, silo, gar­
age and machine shed. A going con- 
ceni. reasonably priced at $15.(^. 
Terms c;in be arranged, possession 
in sixty d;iys. Johnson &: Tajlor. 
270 Bf'rnard Ave. 36-lc
8  r o o m  h o m e , with five bed­
rooms, iireplaco, basement. full> 
modern, close to Bernard .-Vve , very 
I'lrgo lot. and good vegetable gar­
den. fruit trees, garage, etc. Price 
S5 "50 \tiplv Interior Agencies Ltd.
■ 36-lc
F o r  s a l e —P ipe FUUngs. Tubes.
Specia! low prices. .-Xetive IVad- 
mg Co, 916 PowcU St-. Vancouver.
B G. 4-tfc
F o r  s a l e —One "Jlajor 91” Saw­
dust Burner in excellent con- 
ditiorv. Nickel hopper. Box*405 Ke­
lowna Courier.
F o r  s a l e —Enjlisb Cocker Span­
iel puppies. Outstanding speci­
mens. Bred from show and field 
trial winners. ' Phone H. Barrett. 
695-L4. Kelowna.' 34-4p
It is an oft-proven statement that 
it! life a man cannot remain station­
ary—ho must march forward or slip 
behind.
This saying is particularly true 
for the farmer. For unless he makes 
use of modernized equipment, his 
farm will not be able to stand up 
,;igainst the competition from neigh- 
buring "go-ahead" farms,
Machinery for increased produc­
tion. materials for new buildings 
and extensions, new. ihiproved im- 
plement.s and equipment, new live­
stock to build up the herd, ade­
quate electrical' wiring, modem 
heating and water systems, motors, 
pumps. milki.ng machines—these 
may mean the diiTercnce between 
SUCCCS.S and failure.
If .such improvements are on your 
farm, they will make money for 
you. It is true, of course, that they 
will also TV's! mbney. And that is 
why the first step for a "go-aheadif 
farmer is often a visit to the Bank 
of Montre.al. -A talk to Geoffrey 
Douglas, manager of the local B. of 
M.. will reveal how money wusely 
borrowed and invested can change 
an ordinarj' farm into a profitable 
farm.
Mr. Douglas is 'ivell acquainted 
with the fanner's needs and prob­
lems. He is anxious to help you 
solve these problems. He will be 
glad to see you. and your visit will 
be a step in the right direction.
KELOGAN RADIO
& e l e c t r k !
FLO O R S
Washed and Waxed
Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Roofs Painted
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave. PHONE 817
DON’T FORGET
AN APPRECIA'nON
Okanagan Mission, Jan. 6, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I should be obliged if  you would 
kindly publish the enclosed in your 
paper with reference to the late 
Mr. L. D. Browne-Glayton, of Oka­
nagan Mission.
It was with deep regret to his 
friends here that they recently 
heard of the illness and subsequent 
death of L. D. Browhe-Clayton.
As his oldest friend here, I feel 
I should like to pay tribute to his 
sterling qualities as a man. He was 
always keenly interested in every­
thing pertaining, to the lyelfare ot 
the community and was a staunch 
supporter and active worker of St. 
Aftdrew’s Church.
I first met him in 1901 durmg the 
South African campaign, when as 
a subaltern, I was on my way out 
to South Africa with a draft for 
the 2nd Battalion Devonshire Regt. 
at which time he was in the service 
of the P. and . O. Steamship Line, 
being one of the ship’s officers on 
the S.S. Manila which at that time 
was employed as a troop transport, 
During World War 1 he served m 
the R.N'.V.R. as a Lieut.-Comman- 
der and was port landing officer at 
Le Havre. . .
He -came to the Okanagan m 1912, 
and settled in Okanagan Mission.
Born in County Carlow, Ireland, 
on August 10th, 1874, he was the 
third son of the late William C. 
Browne-Clayton, of Browne’s HUl, 
Carlow. His wife, Winnifred Bell 
.Browne-Clayton, pre-deceased him 
in 1938.
He is survived by his son, R. D. 
Browne-Clayton, of Okanagan Mis­
sion; his daughter, Mrs. J. L. Bieler, 
of Montreal, and seven sisters in 
England and Eire.
His loss will be keenly felt by 
His many friends in Okanagan Mis­
sion and our sympathy goes out 
to his two children, Bob and Zee, in 
their loss.'
Yours truly, 
GERARD FORD.
A  processed liquid preparation of a mineral 
peloid which . . . neutralizes stomach acid 
and relieves inflammation in hyper-aodity, 
diarrhoea, sourness, heartburn and flatul­
ence. An amazing discovery
years of clinical research; S i
16-oz. bottle 
A  P R O D U C T  of R A Y V IT E  Laboratories
W h a t  i f  O u r„  F a c e s
M jE T a u t fP a
We’U put on some
COSMEBNE
rOR RELIEVING. DISTRESS OF
CHILDREN’S COLDS
This fine toothing lotion 
helpt to take the hurt 
out of rough, chapped 
skin. Ute Cotmetine 
regularly to keep hands 
feeling toft, looking 
smooth.
LARGE BOTTLE 50c
DRUB(  O c ^  ( T R T I D N E R Y
Kelowna, B.C. W e  Deliver
OBITUARIES
to
A S K  Y O U R  G R O C E R
COUPLE LEAVE 
FOR AFRICA
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
Baked The W a y  You  
Like Them '
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Edstrom have left for the Belgian 
Congo, Africa, where Mr. Edstrom 
w ill  teach.
Before they, left, a farewell was 
held in the Rutland Seventh Day 
Adventist Church. As a token of 
the high esteem in which they are 
held and in appreciation of their 
splendid work in past years, Mr. 
Edstrom was presented with a lea­
ther brief case and Mrs. Edstrom 
a leather zippered writing case.
They will leave New York, Jan­
uary 16 by plane, flying to Portugal, 
completing their journey by rail.
MRS. GEORGE WEBBER
Mrs. George I. Webber, Wpstbank, 
died in the Kelowna Hospital on 
January 1, at the age of 30 years. 
Mrs. Webber was born in Biggar, 
Sask., and married 11 months .ago 
after her husband returned from 
overseas. She is survived by her 
husband and parents. 'Die funeral 
was held in . Gospel Mission HaR, 
Westbank, and burial followed in 
Westbank cemetery. Day’s -Funeral 
Service was in charge of arrange­
ments.
ST. JOHN ORDER 
HONORS MANY 
CITY RESIDENTS
DO YOU n e e d !
BRICKS ? I
U s e  T h i s  C l a s s i f i e d  F o r m
No. 1 Pressed Brick! 
Floor Tiling 
Sidewalk Tiles
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , K E L O W N A , B.C.
(No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: H cash accompanies ^ advertisement, one
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. If advertisement charged, add tw ^ty-fi c nffice ndd 10 cents 
S S  m e n  it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
for which run the attached
HUGH LEGGATT
Hugh Leggatt, of Kelowna, died 
in Kelowna hospital January 6, at 
hte age of 57. Mr. Leggatt was born 
in London, England, and moved to 
Nelson where he lived most of his 
life. He came to Kelowna four 
years ago. Mn! Leggatt was a vet­
eran of the two great wars and a 
member of the Canadian Legion. 
Full military honors will be accord- 
(>d at the funeral to be held in St. 
Michael’s and All Angel.s’ Church 
on January 9 at 1.30 p.m. Arch­
deacon p. S. Catchpole will conduct 
the funeral. Members of the Can- 
adiann Legion will be pallbearers. 
Day's Funeral Service is in charge 
of arrangements. He is survived by 
a daughter, Daphfie.
Eighteen Kelowna residents were 
honored by the St, John Ambulance 
As.sociation Wednesday night when 
they were presented with service 
awards for outstanding work done 
during the war years, by Dr. W. F. 
Andei’son, who is an honorary life 
member of the organization.
Those people honored were Miss 
Edna Dunn, Miss Meg Gore, Miss 
Rosemary Newton, Mi.ss Essie Tay­
lor, Mrs. Marie Hayes, Mrs. Elsie 
Matthews, Mrs. Ivy Good, Mrs. Joan 
Bulman, Mrs. Margaret Hender.son- 
Watts, Mrs. Ruby Hoy, Fred Gore, 
Frank Lucas. Herbert Turner, How­
ard Wilson, Walter F. Warner, Per­
cy T Dunn, H. G. Henderson-Watts 
and Dr. D. M.,Black.
The service awards and certificat­
es were issued by the Commandery 
in Canada of the Order of St,'.IohM 
in recognition of services rendered 
by groups throughout the Dominion 
during the war emergency. Many 
pul in long hours of, study in pre­
paration for any emergency, as well 
as giving" much of their time to war 
work.
Enclosed please find $  — ....... ——— r-
classified ad ........................ times.
(SPACE BELOW FOB 25 WORDS)
TRIBUTE PAID 
TO BILL MOEBES
MUST PAY RATE 
FOR GARBAGE 
COLLECTION
Then See
J. A. K R A S S M A N  
* & SO N
1 Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
SECOND TO BRAZIL
Argentina isi the second largest 
South American country in both 
area .d population.
Tribute was paid Bill Moebes for 
the interest he ha.s taken in provid­
ing ice for local hockey players at 
the City Park, v/hen City Council 
last Monday ilight was requested to 
provide electric light on the .ice 
rink.
"Bill Moebes has gone to a lot of 
personal expense in providing ice 
for-the youngsters,” Alderman Sam 
Miller told the (Council. "He ^ has 
worked unselfishly, and has done an 
excellent job,” he said.
The city engineer was instructed 
to provide electric light for the 
ice rlnk-
City Council'on Monday night de­
cided there w6uld be no exception.s 
in the matter of charging for gar­
bage collections in the city.
Catherine Falkner, of Beach Tea 
Rooms, recently protested to the 
city' that most,4 )f the rcfu.se Is pic­
ked, up by a man for pig feed,, and-
•tiial 4he only has one gai ijage can .. . ■that the city handle..
"I don’t think we will make an 
exception. If wc did it to one, v/c 
V/ouId be flooded with additional 
requests.” one Alderman remarked.
On January 1. the new garbage 
collection rates went into effect, 
which calls for increased garbage 
collection costs, especially in the 
commercial district of tho city.
"'V
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S P O R T S
C A M E R A
Ify KUKU KEUNEU 
WlKti till, yc.its havi‘ mnrttufl
and Um- lin( ;■.(■> lin t. cnUit-r to
iJilk ‘it Ihi of an
day vvliit It aiU Ij<’ to'tay, ayUl.illv 
I’l't, a i iinh tlicy'll rank ClaK ricn 
• Ilapiiy) IJay, of Toionto Maplo 
Loafs. hiKti in tl>‘‘ noaohc...
Iray';, la afa an- an admirablo ox- 
ainplo of his > ftioioncy iiioUiodK, 
Onrini; (In- v.ai yiais Uioy wore 
not the (daiits of ttie pro lanes tliey 
had liooii in the past, hut Uiis ;.t :i- 
.■son (lioy have apain leaelied tin' 
piniiaele,. wliieli only .shows that 
Day’s ways an- winninc ways.
A product of iiockey in Uie Mid- 
kind district of Ontario, Clarence 
Day's iHJtiuIar nicknaim; is' a tri­
bute to the Mjreiie dispotition and 
the traiK|UiI outlook coupled witti 
Judicial cairn,
llap l;i another of those coaches 
who neither smokes nor drinks, 
who has a controlled toiiEue, never 
ranf’c.s Into invective or uses pro­
fanity. Yet he can handle players 
who do not subscribe to hi.s tenct.s 
ju.st 0 .S easily as those who model 
their conduct after hi.s own. He Is 
lavish In his praise of players, and 
crjually critical when necessary and 
is a favorite among newspapermen 
because ho has few .secrets.
As for hockey us a career? Hap 
agrees with the rest—there is no 
business or pastime that allords a 
level-headed youngster such an op­
portunity to become a succcs.s in 
such a pleasant fashion, he says.
His teams have never been be­
low third place since he took hold 
of the Leafs and twice they have 
won the Stanley Cup—in 1942 and 
1045. The first Cup victory for 
Day was probably one of the most 
dramatic in N.H.L. history. Per­
haps in all hockey's annals.
That wa.s the famous .scries with 
Detroit Red Wings when the Tor-
oritom.-ir;-, Icwt the flnit Uirt-e giunrs 
I<f Ihv Ir*'*t-of-.vt vcn tUuu Where 
.iiiotlii r yo.ich prob.ibly vyould have 
Uirowii in the sponge. Happy took 
a long tli.iii'c. lie benched pait 
>11 the team, infused ins own spirit 
II.,o tile le.t of the lioys .-Hid led 
tin- I.e.ifs to foul straight vlctorie’- 
..lid tile ( h.iinldoii: hip of tile vvoild
Tile pun !'• oliviou • it war. a h.iii- 
p\ <lay when Majile l.i af:i got H.il>-
iiy DayKvery '.o often tlie name of Max 
Seiiineling eonie-i Into tlie nev.!. 
Silting in tile liailier chair the oth­
er d.iy. S.irn o n r  b.ither hap(ien- 
ed to liiing up the ...ubjeel of tin’ 
former worki’s lieavyV''t'ight kioxiiig 
eiiampioii, reealiing the faet that in 
winning tlm title in liKHk it was ac­
tually voted to him.
IL L IN O IS  C O L O R E D  STAR  M A K E S  G A IN  AS U C L A  G O  D O W N  IN  R O SE  B O W L  C LA SSIC
Kvery i-porlr. fan leineinben; that 
.lime night when Dcr Max met Jack 
.Sliaikev, was hit willi a low left 
Imok ill till- fourtli round after two 
miiiulcs and 55 seconds, Hopped to 
llie canvas moaning "low ” and a'l 
tlic round ended liad to be liaiilctl 
to bis corner.
Tlicre wa.s confusion. Max’s ma­
nager claimed a foul. The referee 
and one judt'C said they liad not 
M-eii it. but tlie .second judge claim­
ed he s;iw the low punch. Three 
minutes after It happened, the re­
feree awarded the decision to the 
German pugllkst and the title was 
voted to him a week later by the 
New York State Athletic Commis­
sion—a two-to-onc decision.
Two icars later the two met a- 
gaiti, with Jack winning n decision 
over the 15-rogund route. That end­
ed the nrst and last title ever won 
by !i flgliter on a ballot.
I
Susanna Foster’s singing range, 
which used to be three octaves, is 
now three octaves and a half. Daily 
voice coaching under Gllda Mar- 
chettl, o f Los Angeles, has gradual­
ly expanded the vocal powers of 
the good-looking, blonde actress in 
three years of diligent practice. 
Susanna’s picture, “That Night With 
You," coming to the Empress on 
Monday and Tuesday, indulges not 
only on this now range, but pre­
sents her in the most gorgeous 
clothes of Mis.s Fotrter’s film career. 
Susanna’s co-stars are Franchot 
Tone, Louise Allbritton and David 
Bruce.
niinols colored star Buddy Young drives to one-yard Ite  iho‘L"rUVlflllinof.-cnT^^^ K e n t t
S S ’e r ^ l f a . ‘’p rd ';'„a:‘' S £  'C .r .o ‘S . X " t ? ; o r d r \ ? ; t i  .ho'w„ mdude MaU.e». < «». Tinsley <i5 ,„nd Kur-
score one of Illinois’ seven touchdowns as the eastern college kings rasch (42).
whipped U.C.L.A. 45-14. The fast Illinois halfbacks run wild over the I_________  ' ' . _______ _____ __ u
m  l^ e ld  o£ S p & rts  
1 ^  A  ^  ^  i t
at the Sports Shop.
w m s A  a >£ C M .
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Playoff Dates For Hoop  
Leagues Set A t  Meeting 
O f Basketball Officials
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
By HOWIE MORGAN
POETRY OF MOTION
The presence of two outstanding 
skiers, Guilor Kennedy, from 'Var­
sity, and Russ Cross, from Vernon, 
over the holiday week has done a 
great deal for general skiing in 
the club. With mouths agape and 
eyes bulging, most local members 
watched this smooth pair as they 
gracefully skimmed every obstac­
le on the slalom course, and in 
this way we picked up some valu­
able pointers. It is hoped that the 
club will see its way clear to em­
ploy an expert from an outside 
club as an instructor next year.
P LAY -O FF  date.s for the various leagues in the B.C. Basket­
ball Association were set at a meeting held in Victoria on 
December 28. and tentative dates have been arranged m order 
that hoop leagues iiT the Interior may make arrangements ac­
cordingly Tlie senior “B” finals will take place in the Interior 
on March 28 and 29; intermediate “A ” at the coast April 4 and 
5: intermediate "B ” in the interior on March 21 and 22, and 
junior at the coast on April 4 and 5. ■ > ' r
In a circulaf receivedjrom Andy Bennie, president oi the 
Interior Basketball Association;, it was stated that the fore-
Kelowna's Ski Bowl was the most 
popular spot in the Valley over 
the week-end as between a 100 and 
150 people young and old climbed 
Black Knight Mountain in private 
cars and by bus,to enjoy the finest 
skiing of the season.
SKI ETIQUEETE
Try to avoid screaming “TRACK” 
and always figure ahead and ad­
just your speed accordingly. It is 
the slower skier who has the right 
of way, since he can hardly see 
what is coming behind him^
FRESH SNOW
During the day, two inches of 
fresh snow fell on the well packed 
•surface of the hill to bring added 
thrills with clouds of powdered 
snow enveloping the enthusiasts as 
they gracefully ‘stemmed down the 
Slalom Hill. The JumftHill had its 
first trial on Sunday , as Verne Ah-
SKI OFFICIAL 
IS ENTHUSED 
OVER “BOWL”
Earl Pletch, who soon will go in-P.-iciketb ll i tion,   a n  ii  luic- v n  , vJ*''
go.n, Ca.v,; are io be , S 8 5 « r . . * J « g
WH E T H E R  you want your clothes w et wash, fiat, or hand ironed, we have the service you desire. H an­
dled by our experts, your laundry w ill be returned flower 
fresh and sparkling ,with cleanliness. Call our laundry 
service today ! .
Orchard City
MiU. Ave.
LIMITED 
—  Use The Laundry —  Phone 123
ar„u „d  a „d  haSEtog/and 
the idea of publishing them now is to enable d u o s  to prepare phanishin, and Jean Ford, our new 
them selves”  Eastern Canada, had
I 4. “t-viere "R f"* A<?<;fieifltion and. home club. 5. nothing but praise, after they
Continuing, the reports _, amount left to be split caught their breath, for the lovyer
venurchanged by travelling for 2 to 1 in favor o f the home club. Re- portion „of the downhill trail eyhich 
75 ner cent of the guarantee, but if ferees’ expenses to be taken xrom
--- the gates.
Moore, of Victoria, repre
E V E R  S IN C E  C O L U M B U S
discovered America people have 
been keeping their eyes open for 
new discoveries. You’ll find our
D E L IC IO U S  S A U S A G E  
R O L L S
a real discovery.
And there are other tasty discoveries at the 
new Delicatessen Shop . . .
P O R K  P IE S
Tasty and appetizing Spicey C O O K E D  H A M  
. . .  and F R E S H  N U T S , exclusive from .
Vancouver’s famous Nut House,
the venue cannot be changed, then 
the onus is on the club originally 
cited as the host club. Guarante^ 
have been raised, chiefly inasmuch 
as it is recognized that all teams 
cost equally to travel, but in the 
case of junior or juvenile, an un­
dertaking to billet the visiting team 
will result in cutting the guaran- 
tee. • •
“The principle of recognizing an 
extra amount if the coast winner is 
on the Island, results in an increase 
of ^5.00 per series.
“The amounts are, based on 2- 
games series throughout: Vancouver 
to Princeton, Penticton, Summer- 
land or Kamloops, $125.00, add $25.- 
00 if Island winner; Vancouver to 
Kelowna or Vernon, $150.00, add 
$25.00 if from Island. Two-game 
series is official as it is increasingly 
realized that, after a long trip, tra­
velling teams cannot do themselves 
justice, usually, in a sudden-death 
game; however, if mutually satisr 
factory, a sudden-death game can 
be played, for $25.00 less than the 
guarantee cited. Senior “B” should 
be a 2 -game, however.
The gate split is as follows: 1.
Guarantee. 2. $10 to B.C. Associa­
tion for administration (extra wires, 
phone calls, etc.) 3. $25 to home 
team. 4. next $50 to be split 50-50,
purx biLtli V/-*- ** ******* v*«**
might well be called the Lighten­
ing Run.
“Mr. ....------ — ---------  - . ^
senting the B.C. Referees Board, 
appeared before the meeting to ex­
plain his set-up and ask for co-op­
eration and recognition; Recogni­
tion was granted and an agrement 
is to be drafted, citing fees and 
conditions.” .
The B.C. Association intends to 
issue a monthly bulletin during the 
playing season. This will start with 
a few mimeographed sheets, but it 
is hoped to work up something 
more pretentious. Advertising, it 
is stated, will cover the cost of the 
bulletin.
Mr. Bennie brought back a supply 
of registration cards frorn the 
meeting, and all clubs can apply 
to the Interior Secretary, Jack Hoo­
per, for their need?. Registration 
cards must be returned by Janu­
ary 31.
A  comprehensive report regard­
ing possible constitution changes
SKI CLASSES
Max dePfyffer donned the planks 
for a change on Sunday and, after a 
few trial runs, spent a good part 
of his time instructing on the ju­
nior hill. Classes • Sunday
will commence at 11.30 and carry 
on until 1 o’clock in the afternoon 
for those interested in improving 
their style.
SNOW ■mAlN
Good jiews came to light this 
week, as word was received that 
transportation and accommodation 
for twenty-five people have- been 
arranged for the Western Canadian 
Ski Championships at Revelstpke. 
The sleeper w ill leave Kelowna on 
Friday night; February 7th and re­
turn Monday afternoon of the 10th.
was made by the chairman of a 
committee appointed for the pur­
pose, Harry Johnston, past presi­
dent of the B.C. Association. It 
was discussed at length and tabled 
for further discussion at the B.C. 
annual meeting which has been 
moved foiward to the spring and 
will be held in Nanaimo.
SKI NOTES
Do not forget the general meet­
ing of the Club at 8 p.m. on Thurs-
at
K E L O W N A ’S N E W
Kelowna Midget Hockey Team -May 
Be Team To Watch In Puck Finals;
dav, January' 9th, in the Women’s 
Institute Hall, when important bus­
iness of interest to all skiers will 
be discussed.
It is suggested that all cars tra­
velling to the Ski powl stop before 
the first cattle crossing to put on 
their chains and in this way pre­
vent a congestion at the higher 
levels.
Call Treadgold’p Si^rting Goods 
Shop for accommodation in private 
cars going to the Bowl on Sundays. 
All drivers with a little extra room 
are requested to leave their names
pic Ski Team, arrived in Kelowna 
this week and gave the local Ski 
Bowl the once over. Earl is recov­
ering from a broken ankle but ex­
pects to get back on the planks a- 
gain to make up for lost time on 
Western Canada’s major jumps, so 
that he w ill: be in first class con­
dition for the Olympic Sports be­
ing held in Switzerland.
The Ski Zone’s president, Verne 
Ahrens, and secretary-treasurer, 
Howie Morgan, accompanied Earl 
to Kelowna’s Ski Bowl on Wednes­
day to obtain his opinion on any 
improvements required _ for the 
coming zone championships being 
held in Kelowna on February 1st 
and 2nd.
Revelstoke’s contribution to the 
Canadian Olympic ski team was 
most enthused with the work which 
had been accomplished by the Ke­
lowna Club and the!\possibilities 
which the ski bowl presents.
Build EUgber Jump
With the building of a major 
jump higher on Black Knight 
Mountain and the widening of the 
slalom hill, Earl was confident that 
Kelowna would be in a position 
to bid for the Western Canadian 
Championships within the next two 
or three years. He went on to say 
that the potential first class skiing 
terrain was greater than most Wes­
tern Canadian centres of -renown.
In . his own words,. Earl spoke 
with emphasis, “You have really 
got something worthwhile here!”
The praise for the new ski tow 
was most gratifying and it evident­
ly is far supierior to anything in the 
interior or at the Coast.
This prominent skier, at present 
unable to be training with the Ol-^ 
ympic team at Snoqualmie Pass, 
expects to be in a fit condition to 
commence a rigoous training pro­
gram in the very near future.
In Sutherland’s Bakery Phone 121
Locals Outscore Vernon Squada3-2
The 1947 edition of the Kelowna 
Kodiak Midget Hockey Club serv­
ed notice on Vernon Reps that they 
will be a team to reckon with in 
the forthcoming provincial play- 
downs when they handed the nor­
therners a 3-2 set back on the City 
Park rink on Saturday night.
The game started at a fast clip 
and Vernon notched the first coun­
ter at 6.32 of the first period. In 
the second, the locals, taking ad-
GORINNE JORDAN
P R E S E N T E p  for the first time in Can­ada two years ago by the Paulin 
Chambers Company Ltd., the Corinne 
Jordan program is now a Sunday evening 
listening habit in thousands of Western  
Canadian homes.
Her intriguing observations of the world 
about her, the people in it, and the common 
sroiind of home life, imposed against a back­
ground of soothing piano music she provides 
herself, make this quarter hour seem all too 
short. This is indeed radio fare as the listener 
likes it. /
Paulin Chambers, makers of Paulm’s Peer­
less Cream Sodas and Honey Graham Wafers, 
are pleased to announce that this popular 
feature will be
B R O A D C A S T  E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  
during 1947 over radio st.ation 
C K O V , Kelowna, at 1.15 p.m.
PLAN TO LISTEN
vantage of a Vernon penalty for 
charging, rammed in two goals in 
35 seconds from ; Schaeffer and 
Grieve.
In the third period, Vernon al­
most duplicated the feat when Ke­
lowna was penalized on a roughing 
penalty, scoring the equalizer at 
7.30, but sterling work by Uselman 
in the Kodiak goal held them out.
Schaeffer scored for Kelowna on 
an assist from Anderson with three 
minutes left, to end the scoring, 
and despite the repeated Vernon 
attacks, the locals held the north­
erners at ba.v to skate off with a 
very morale-building win.
These two teams have each won 
a game and have scored an equal 
number of goals. They meet again 
in Vernon on Friday where a bang- 
up game is promised. Fdns are 
urged to drive to Vernon and give 
the youngsters vocal and moral 
support. Given the chance, the 
Kodiaks are hoping to take the 
name of Kelowna through ta the 
provincial finals, and on their show­
ing to date will give a good ac­
count of themselves., , ,
There are still five uniforms‘’Chat 
need advertising sponsors and if 
anyone is interested., they are ask­
ed to contact PatsCarew., president 
of the Kelowna Midget Hockey 
Club.
STRIKES & SPARES
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
JANUARY 6
T. Feist, of the Harris Meat Mar­
ket five, put his stamp on the high 
singles for the night, posting 775 
to help his team win the team hon­
ors for the night with 2974.
Harris Meat Market—C. Harris 
479, M. Tyman 548, J. Feist 615, P. 
Berard 557, T. Feist 775—2974.
Ranir Jocs —Adams 409. Mellin 
487, Harrison 515, Lees 622, Paul­
ding 501, handicap 168—2702.
J. Doe 483, L. Guidi 627, A. Moore 
641, W. Lesmeister 582—2795.
Champion Shoe — Mussatto 480, 
Roth 532, Janesechitz 410, Pearson 
425, (rolling 492, handicap 242— 2^581.
C.Y.O. — J. Sperle 480, J. Doke 
376, Giesinger 387, L. Guidi 482, 
E. Fleger 579, handicap 210—2514.
Builders’ Supply — Mowatt 397, 
Jarvis 511, Slesinger 566, Monteith 
485, Hodgkinson 632— 2^591.
Simpson’s Ltd. — F. Martin 318, 
J, Camozzi 265, Simpson 496, Gre­
gory 531, Franks 610, Kitch 391, 
handicap 122—2733.
Bennett Hardware — J. Ribelin 
403, K. Parks 247, Johnston 460, 
Fowler 445, Anderson 468, Campbell 
160—2183.
Paramount’s "To Each His Own," 
which .opens at the Empress Theatre 
today, is a picture which presents 
a rare combination of the art’s out- 
stanaing talents. Prominent in the 
combination is the star, Olivia De- 
Havilland. -vhose portrayal of the 
film's leading character, Jody Nor­
ris. is definitely of Academy propor­
tions. The film also introduces John 
Lund' to the screen, and he estab­
lishes himself as a leading man of 
great promise.
Wilihuns Shoe Store — Johnston 
597 Webster 428, H. Williams 283,. 
Cair-Hilton 322. F. Williams 598, 
McKay 651—2879. ,,,
B.C. Tree Fruits — Green 441 
Dorc 509, Grant 476, Jewell 381, J. 
Doe 405. J. Doe 153. handicap 321— 
2686.
K.G.E. — Merriam 585, Sargenia 
464, Taggart 446, Boyer 399, Ren- 
kewitz 612, handicap 144— 2^650.
Harvey’s — Gilbank 473, Olsen 
602, F. Conn 462. C. Brodie 653, H. 
Conn 772—2962.
New Vets — J. Whittingham 493, 
J Bolen 334, W. Robson 506. R. 
Lewis 615. J. Whillis 44fr—22M.
Fumcrlon’s — Taggart 630, G. 
Diggins 514. J. Dyste 384. T. Doe 
426. Mildonberger 593. handicap 3.1 
—2582.
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear -r- C. Mit­
chell 324, H. Mitchell 529, H. Bal­
four 502. L. Pioii 645. C. Dunaway 
695, handicap 126—2821.
C.P.R. — Duggan 471, Berchtold 
513. Light 555, J. Doe 429, J. Doe 
447—2415.
Baseball Club — P. Newton 462,
A  & B Meat Market — J. Koenig 
C62. K. Sawyer 516. P. Galling 501, 
G. Wardiaw 458, Erickson 601, han­
dicap 162—2900.
Kinsmen — L. Dooley 459. J. 
Hume 610. G. Mervyn 480. C. Pett- 
man 490. F. Dowle 476—2515.
Grandm other KnoiAri
W hat Brings 
Quick Belief
Simxi her own childhcKKl Rrantl-.1 • I _ a __ _OHUX! iH’ UWll i’lUUlUV JmolluT hii-s kiiowii Dr. ( ’iiawi’fl cjynip
of IJiiMixl luul Turjx’ntiui' toVM ***IU>X^X* I ft«V**'"
di'iH'iuiiiblo luid i|iiick rvlief (or coughfi,
c o u r ............................. .dll, lironrliitia anil aimilnr ailnu-nla. 
la it nny wonder (Imt aho (hat 
there is iJwaya n Ixillle of it at hiuid in 
cfliw of j-menwnev. Qoiek iwliou i» 
rooet iin|tort«iit wlieii eoId."t wt in.
Dr. Ckose's Syrup
o.f Lirvsood a n d  Turpontino
Fam ily  ui/.c 3 timex ua iiuu h 75|!
'iaeoeSSSi
T O U C H E  -
Fast thinkiiif;, fast steppinj^. fast striking— the 
fencer's (juickness is a byword.
b u t — For fast stepping and quick service COMET, 
too, are unexcelled.
Don’t Carry Heavy Parcels —  Give Us a Call ! 
W E  P A Y  25c a doz. for B E E R  B O T T L E S
Free pick up on 10 dozen and over.
COMET SERVICE
—  P H O N E  855 —
■Added PfixdectieH
For Your New Home!
ROOF JOHNS-MANVILLE 
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
® F IR E  S A F E  
® W E A T H E R  PR O O F  
® E C O N O M IC A L
Ask today for information and estimates.
Y O U ’L L  H A V E  
S PA R E  M O M E N T S  
T H R O U G H  T H E
r
W IN T E R  M O N T H S
Use them to finish off 
that recreation room or 
den in beautiful cedar 
panelling.
ft
Colorful folders upon 
request.
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
—  P H O N E  221------
B A SK E T B A LL
F r i d a y ,  J a i i .  l O t l i
S C O U T  H A L L
8.30—-Kelowna Senior “B ”
ROCKETS "" SUMMERLAND
7.15— Kelowna ^Jittiiors -
COBRAS SUMMERLAND
Adults, 35c; Students, 25c; Children, 15c
W A T C H  F O R  N E W  Y O R K ’S
HARLEM GLOBE TROTTERS
Coming Here S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T , JAN. 18.
RESERVE SEATS AT SPURRIER’S LTD.
’ 1 ‘
5 I
I ^
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VETERANS
Hero is your opportunity to build a really attractive 
modern home in just a few weeks at a very moderate 
cost. L O X T A V E  homes arc ow available with seasoned 
lumber throughout —  for immediate delivery.
F o r  turther ixiiticularji write:
H E  R E M E M B E R S
V A L L E Y  R O U N D  UP
R'
B.C. P R E F A B R IC A T O R S  LTD .
Ilox 515 - Kelowna
35-Zc
WARMAN & NEWSOM FUEL
D r y  a n d  G r e e n  W o o d
—  Any Length —  
P H O N E  449-L or 555-R2
31-Ufc
i ;m jn ,l7lN (. of IVnlittoii's H.C. Hotel, the connmmity’.s 
olde'.t hostelry, is not considered likely. 'I hc three story 
structure, victim <d a .-sl,^ (KK>$20,000 Boxing Day bla/.c that 
rendered .'^ O homeless :ind was indirectly lesponsihle for the 
loss of one life, was so hadly tiamaged by fire and water that 
leconslruction is a matter of serious doubt. 1 hough extinguish­
ed m a short, sharp h.ittle .after the first al.iriu, the lilaze re- 
sulieU in two sul)se<|ueiit calls. One of the.se at 3 o clock was a 
false alarm caused hy steam, mi.stakcii for smoke. 1 lie second, 
at alioul SIX, came when a seraiiid outbreak of tr.ipped fire broke 
out oil the second floor. Smoke had eonipletely enveloped the 
three-stoiy Iniildiiig hy the time the I’entictoii brigade answered 
the first call at 9.2«  a.m. In less than an hour the fire was under 
control, hut close watrdi was kept for two hours thetcafter. 
Des|)ite this, a second call was necessary in the evening, due 
t«r eiiiliers lurking in one of the many culs-de-sac in the old 
struelure. Most of the damage*, about half of vvliich is covered 
hy insurance, w'as from the first phase of the lire.
v^a.s olio fatality as a result a report'' iriadc at last week s Coun- 
of tlio lire, Tlioinas Elmer Eom,', 75, eil 'leetirur. The ne.'. plan will be 
sueeurnbing from the eirect.s De- made known following an on-the- 
ceinber 20. Heroine of tlie (ire was spot investigation by a special eoin- 
Palricia Leeman. young elianiber- mittee from the Department of Vet- 
maid, employed at tlie liotel. This erans’ Affairs. It will be carried out 
teen-aged girl made a personal as part of re-organizallon of other 
lour of all the rooms to see Uiat soldier settlement schemes tlirougli- 
everyonc was warned, then stood at out the Dominion. Previously appli- 
the head of the smoke-obscured cations for assistance in building 
main staircase, directing people to (ionics in the Vernon subdivision
! iU
la not ea'sy in ttu- eomiueieial world 
i.if today.
You iiuiy Ik? assured, however, 
tlial Uii.s vital project will pr»)eee<t 
as BiwetlihV to |x>*#ibk* in o « l« r  
tliat Canada may be tlie flr.'it na­
tion in the world to luive a com­
plete blood transfusion service or­
ganized and administered by a na­
tional voluntary orguniratlon.
It is imped that eventually every 
bottle of blood and every bottle of 
plasma used in Cumidian hospitals 
will bear tlie lalK‘1, "Gift of the 
Canadian lied Cross Society.” On 
that day. the Canadian Ued Cros.s 
Society •will realize a major imace- 
tlme role in the s.iving of life, the 
prevention of disiease and amelior­
ation of sulfering.
Sharks liave an olfactory and 
vi.sual iTsponso to food.
I I
r<r I
1
ABBItEVlATEI) ALPIIABICT
The old Homan alphabet has no 
j, u or w.
G i N u i N i  A s p i r i n  
MARKSD THIS WAT
r
, ' J  jf-T
f '  ' ’'C' i.V''- a ’
8f«t» J
^ n e s t i
i I !»*. I
APPLICATIONS I
routes of escape. had been turned down.
will be received for the position of
S E C R E T A R Y
of the
K e lo w n a  B o a rd  o f T ra d e  I
MEMBERSHIP A T  THE PEN­
TICTON Pro Hoc classes has now 
passcHl the 100 mark and no doubt
s ? ^ r „ , r r .h T T i " s  “r
week. Approximately 30 young
IN VERNON the Salvation Army 
Christmas Kettle Appeal was again 
a success, the total amount raised
M AGIC’S
ORANGE M ARM ALADE BISCUITS
Saved by n blood transfusion on the battlefield, this serviceman gladly 
pays his debt. Your donation of blood may save the life of a neighbor.
2 cupa alftcti flour 
Vi tapn. aalt 
4 tbipna. ahortcnlnfl
I oua
II cup milk
Life saving blood and blood plas- and sold as a commercial coramod- * tapna. Manic Dakinn l\>wdcr
cup oranRa 
iiiurinaluilo
I and L O C A L  R A T IO N  O F F IC E R .
boys arc taking part in gymnastics THE NEW PARKING AND PED- provided free of charge ity, for it 'represents the free gift
and boxing, and about 40 girls take ESTRIAN bylaw m to all hospital patients in Canada, of one man to another In order
part in fundamental gymnastics, ac- into effect last Thursday, Pedes- jg objective of the peace- that human life may be saved,
robatics, and apparatus. trians have only one thing to re- blood donor program of the war Casualties
• • • nicmbcri they must cross streets r*onnrfinn Rod Cross Rccausc the u u. j  •
THE KIWANIS CLUB AT Oso- at the intersections only being care- Red Gross was so successful in col- thr^re'atrnem of^ 
yoos, formed recently, will receive ful not to cut diagonally lromj:or- „eeds Sere i^cid^ntal S f l t  to
its official charter on Tuesday, ner to corner. It will hot be as Murine the war and because of war- , Tu sncidental Denem lo
January 7. making it an integral, simple for motorists. Between 9 ^developments in the use of Sreat'" BrUafn ^ dudi^"the^v^?v^
part of Kiwanis International. a.m. and 5.30 p.m., except Sundays u,,„nn hlnod. the society has con- Britain, durii^ the war years.
‘ Sift dry inftrodienta tofletlicr. Cut in .hort- 
cnlna until niliod. limit ofta .llfthtly In 
mcasurlnfl cup; add milk and inarmulndo 
to make l^cup nnd add to flrat mixture. 
Roli out about Vii-inch thick; cut ivlth 
floured bixeuit cutter. Top ouch willi ii 
iittie marmalade; bake In hot oven (425°F.l 
about 15 minute.,' Make. 16, M A D B  IN  CANAI>,\
Due to the resignation of D. Disney, the position 
of Secretary of , the Kelowna Board of Trade is now  
open. Necessary qualifications for a successful applicant 
include an interest in the advancement of the City of 
Kelowna; ability to meet the public; ability to write 
a good letter; attention to details
and statutory holidays, hour park 
POLLY, THE PARROT, who Sav- jng will be enforced on Barnard 
ed a life is dead. The bird, who has Avenue. On several other streets 
been in the possession of Mrs. M. no parking at any time will be 
Gaubo, of PENTICTON, for the past allowed. Parallel parking will be 
fifty years, died last week. Polly’s the new vogue throughout the city 
history readtf like a book. Born in except on Barnard Avenue and 
South America, the bird was given Mgra Avenue, 
to Mr. Gaube, a'veteran of Cana­
da’s Riel Rebellion, and he and his
centra ted its energies recently in in spite of the shortage of hospital us e ergies reee..uy i  ^eds, and greatly reduced medical 
preparing for the national blood nursing personnel, there was
s®*'vice. jj significant fall in the maternal
The task of arranging Do- mortality rate and this fall was
nor Week has been han^d over authoritatively ascribed by the Ro- 
to the Kelowna Junior Chamber socjQty of Obstetricians and 
of Commerce, and it is acting s Gynaecologists to the greater use, 
the .agency to register prospective of transfusion therapy made poss- 
blood donors fcoiri January 5 to 11, because of war needs.
L r^ ly  w e r r s t a S  VERNON VETERANS ARE irked so that a list of at least m  donors ^he vital role of blood and plaslamiiy were siayiiie m a __  nnll fav n nf in- uu-ill Ho nvailahlo when the travel- .__x____. . , __. . • J • r 11 • U • V when over the poll tax. Discussion of ill- will be available when the travel- treatment of haemor-
Apphcation will be received on the following basis : ^  m H ± nttn now Domin- Quiries and objections, especially ling clinic , makes its visit to this at childbirth cannot be ex-
P A R T  T IM E .  
F U L L  T IM E .
Their infant son, Otto,  i - q iri  a o^ u , i ll  im  ame x  u  i a l  il irt  t  -
Ion Gov't Excite otiicer at Hew ?l!Scrated, RlBhl here in Canada,
I
I
Office space will be provided in the Board Rooms.
Those interested should make application B Y  
L E T T E R  on either the part time or full time, basis or 
both; desired salary should be stated; when available; 
experience; if an y ; if application is made on a part time 
basis, applicant should outline other occupations or 
sources of income. :
I
9
Applications should be made at once to:—
B O X  No. 409,-
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , 
K E L O W N A , B .C .
, 3S-2C N
! IHB n m  BB  raffl fn W  Db  Btl en *ts> b p  nR  B *  BR  ! 'vvui oe s a n sm c io ry  lo  uu in  verciaiia i ju a iu  iIIUNiE”i9 A KER flT SElEii | . and the, CUy Council, according to Sewers.
Westminster was in the upper ing last week, revealed that Mayor no pre-donation diet is necessary, ^^g^ ^1 percent
S  cried of the bird attract- David Howrie and the Aldermen and that no doctor’s examination of all maternal deaths were due to 
ed attention, leading to the rescue were opposed to the poll tax, es- is necessary at the Hme the pi dge haemorrhage. It is safe to say that 
of the child from the flames. pecially in its present form, but card is taken out. The blood dono , fuHy three-quarters of these might
, , , the city is powerless to alter the however, will be examined when have been saved had prompt and
VERNON CITY COUNCIL is go- laW, which cornes under the Provinr the mobile blood transfusion clinic adequate transfusion therapy been 
ing to compromise on the street cial Municipalities’ Act Efforts to visits Kelowna sometime in IVtoc . available.
numbering system in order to sat- recommend changes through the Arrangements have been_ made ,phe public has become familiar
isfy critics. F. G. deWolf, city en- Association of B.C. -Municipalities have with such blood products as plasma
gineer, suggested that the Old last fall were balked by Vancouver, cal banks and drug stores, while o - serum of which the Canadian
Timers’ Association be asked to list * * * ganizations are also being conta - jjg^ Cross Society produced such
the names of streets from which TO COVER EXPENDITURES for ed. vast quantities during the war.
they do not wish to have names work completed under four money During the war years, the Cana- Science has now been’ able to frac-. 
cancelled. The ‘hanies would be prin- bylaws, Verhon City Council, on dian Red Cross Society undertook tionate plasma and serum so that 
ted on boards and placed on stan- December 23, voted to sell $100,000 the collection of blood from.volun- other products can be prepared, to 
dards, just below the new number held for these projects in bonds of teer donors in order to supply the buijd the delicate bridges required 
designation. ^  the Ninth Victory Loan. The bid armed forces with adequate sup- in brain surgery and to provide a '
• ‘ • accepted was that of the Bank of lies of serum for the treatment of new and effective basis for the skin
■ ‘IT  IS NOW DEFINITE that the Montreal for $1045^ , which means war casualties. grafts of plastic surgery.
veterans’ subdivision in Vernon w ill that the city will receive $4,624 This program, proved to be an New products have been prepared 
not be completed, according to or- “profit” , from the money which was outstanding success in which the to immunize the child against meas-
iginal plans, but the D.V.L.A. has invested until required. The money people of Canada from coast to igs and a whole new field of im -'
another proposition which .it feels bylaws covered projects of the .coast contributed over two mUlion munology has been opened which
will be satisfactory to both veterans Board of Works, Water, Parks and bottles of lilood, resulting in the sav- awaits further exploration. All
"tuattsi ' APPOINT TRIO 
TO INTERVIEW 
SCHOOL BOARD
M A Y  EUM INATE  
SEPTIC TANKS
tit'*'
ing of countless lives. these advances are entirely depen-
/ Free Service dent on the generosity of the pub-
Toward the end of the war, the lie spirited citizens who serve as 
society’s National Blood Donor com- blood donors. _
mittfeej studied .the possibility _ of The new program falls natural-, 
providipg free a similar service jy. into two parts: First, the tech- 
for' the civilian hospitals of this nical responsibility for THe^aseptic^ 
Country\ Accordingly, last year a collection and testing of blood for 
survey of Canadian hospital needs which specially trained staff will be 
w as ‘undertaken which indicated provided in depots at strategically
Hope that construction of septic 
tanks will be eliminated this year 
y------  after the city brings the- sewerage
^School Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games at biooS transfusion therapy
^ S t  Moving H igh  School this morning's brief Council meet- Even m ^ y  of the larger hospi- . Time and Effort ;
From Peachland ■ ing following the inaugural cere- were Encountering increasing ™  \
-------  mpny. . difficulty obtaining adequate appreciated j;hat the
PEACHLAND — A  three-man Mr. Hughes-Games made the re- supplies of blopd. Moreover, in the opening of a depot requires con
•se erage that mariy general hospitals were located points across Canada, such 
system up-to-date, was expressed aaequate facilities for iho- depots to be staffed, and adminis-
- V___ ur__Li *--- tered by National HeadquS^ers.
\
delegation will meet members^ of after Council granted permis- ma^rity of c^es, the cost of trans- siderable time and effort. Suitable
the School Board District No. 23 to local residents to con- fusion therapA was beyond the premises must be found, technical
protest over the proposed mowng struct temporary septic tanks. Per- means of many\of the smaller hos-
of the high school from Peachland niissidn was granted to Leo Douil- pitals and of theNpatients they serv- built to specification. A ll of which
to Westbank. , lard, 2201 Speer St., and to Mrs. ed.
M A K E  S U R E
Yesterday's plans for to-morrow may 
be out of dote to-doy.
Changes in family and business, 
altered resources and income, higher 
taxes and succession duties, new 
laws and regulations— all may affect 
the best laid plans. /
Your Will is your plan for the 
future security of those you wish to 
protect. You owe it to your family to 
check your Will periodically in the 
light of changed Conditions and when 
rieefessary amend it to better guard 
their interests and avoid needless loss.
Review  your W ill once a  year. 
“  Talk it over with us.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y
V A N C O U V E R
626 PENDER W., M A 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE. MANAGER
PERSONAL
SERVICE
At a repreaentative meeting of ggrtha Jess, 481 Wardlaw, to build 
citizens .held in PeachlancJ last Fri- tanks -
day night, the delegation that re- • ____ ______
AN OLD HAND -at getting lunch, young Judith Jones knows 
the need of “balanced rhe l^s,” too. Her first choice is a nourish^ 
ing bowl of Aylmer Vegetable Soup, with a sandwich and glass 
of milk.' This tasty Aylmer soup gives her the “hot dish” 
needed at every meal-^and the benefits of 9 garden-fresh
Vegetables grown specially ? for Aylmer. .
cently interviewed the Minister of 
Education .regarding the; proposed 
moving of the high school gave a 
report on the meeting. The .dele­
gation included C. C. Inglis and F. 
Topham, Jr. -
Mr. Inglis said Dr. Weir, Minis-
LONG NIGHT
Night on the moon lasts for two 
weeks.
In October, 1945,'va plan, designed 
to supply blood, pltoma and trans­
fusion equipment frhe-of-charge to 
all Canadian hospitals on the un­
derstanding that this advantage
would he passed on toVthe patients, 
cerwas submitted to the ntral coun­
cil of the society. Central council 
enthusiastically ’endorsed, the pro-
28
APPLICATIONS FOR 
BUILDING PERMITS
i n ' the
to the Schoof Board District No. 23,
te ro f '^ u ca flo n  ai^d 0 0 “ ’ F^rey T ‘' j ^ ' £ S e  U r e * ’a?po^^^^  ^ gram in principle and it was decid-
D%Cty £ S e r  ’ were?ym^^^^^^ delegation to meet the • School ^  to implement it with as little
over ,the hearing, and’he gave an Board and present the case to them, delay as possible, 
outline of the brief presented. Mr. In submitting the budget for the "This great undertaking, if success- 
Topham gave u brief talk on his year. Reeve A. J. Chidley, who ac- ful, may well pave the way for
impressions of the interview. He felt ted as chairman of the meeting, other major projects vitally affect
Dr. Weir was concerned with the indicated the mill rate for Peach- 
health-of the children who had to land will be higher than last year, 
walk, some distance before getting When the Cameron report was im- 
a bus. Mr. Topham also spoke on plemented, it was supposed to re- 
the mental strain of the parents duce the school tax, but the view
\yhile the children were taking the taken by the meeting was that
journey, , it would be heavier under the new
Dr. Weir referred the delegation system. ___ '_______________ .
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T . : T H A T  M A K E S  A  
M E A L  A  M A S T E R P I E C E
in^ the health and welfare' of ,,the 
people of this Dominion. ’ 
Blood is a peculiar commodity 
in that it can only be obtained £roni 
human sources. It cannot be manu­
factured in the test tube, nor is 
there any adequate substitute. It 
cannot, or should not, be bought
CHARMING NEW PORTRAIT OF PRINCESSES
Here is the secret to menus that are good 
to look at, good to taste, good to eat.
j  9 -oo 9 A n d  it‘s so easy when you have Margaret 
Henderson helping you in your own 
kitchen. Her "M odern Kitchen" column 
in the Vancouver Daily Province is, a 
sure guide to a treasure o f flavorsome 
meals that are excitingly different.
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W O U LD  you LIKE A  PEN P A L ?
Thousands o f Tillicums all over_the world are writing letters to each other. 
These boys and girls are having a wonderful time swapping experiences. 
Join in the fun! Read the Daily Province Fillicum page and find out how 
you, too, can have a Pen Pal.
\ tv-
PRAC TIC AL A S  THEY AR E  BEAUTIFUL
Sparkling originality! Unforgettable beauty! These are things cherished by 
every.woman in her daily wardrobe. Marie Moreau tells you how to keep 
^that well-turned-out look. Her column, "The World of Fashion," is an exclusive 
feature of The Vancouver Di^ily Province.
REGULATED AREA M
surrounding Kelowna should be made 
to the Provincial Government Building 
Inspector at the office of the Govern­
ment Agent on Bernard Avenue.
S - A - A - A - y . . .  T H A T ’S A  S M A R T  LIH LE  NUMBER
M ’
'What! Youynade it yourself? Why it’s something right from Fifth Avenue." 
Sophisticatea fashion in milady’s wardrobe o? simple smartness are now
possible RIGHT IN  yO U R  O W N  H O M E  by following the pattern column 
in The Vancouver Daily Province.
W '
The Inspector will be in his office 
each morning and between 1 p.rn. and 
2 p.m. each afternoon, except Saturdays.
35-2C
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AiSD  E V E R Y  D A Y  . .  .
. . .  co m p le te  coverage o f  W O R L D  A N D  L O C A L  N E W S  th ro u g h  
th e  lead ing services a n d  specia l s ta ff  w riters  . . . S O C IA L  N E W S  
. . . D R A M A , M U S IC , A R T  . . . S P O R T S .. . . H O L L Y W O O D  
C H A T T E R  . . .  F IN A N C E  A N D  B U S IN E S S . . .  S P E C IA L  
F E A T U R E S  F O R  T H E  W H O L E  F A M IL Y .
A
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This new portrait study, just released by the royal 
family, shows Princess Elizabeth, LEFT, heir to the 
Brilbh throne, listening to her younger sister. 
Princess Margaret Rose, play the piano in their own 
private study in Buckingham Palace. It has been
reported that Princess Elizabeth may marry Prince 
Philippe of Greece, with whom she been fre­
quently seen at various social functions in the British 
capital.
N E W S
S i f f l H m i iVll “ /
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PliOSt^iCTING IN  N O R T H ER N  C A N A D A  BY HELICOPTER
THE ke:l o w n a  t o u k j e k THUllSDAY, JANUAHY 9, JlMf
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D i r e c t o r y S
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS INSURANCE AGENTS M   ^ " i
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CIIARTKUED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 893 I’ lioni'8 8J8 & 0^ ® 
102 Radio Uuililin;: Kelowna
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
O R SI & SONS
MASONRY CON-niACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
ICO Glen wood Ave. - Phone 494L
R. C. GORE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND
b o o k k e e p in g
Small Accounts a Specially. 
210 P.'ittcrson Ave. Phone 510-R2 GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
290 Ethel 8t — Phono 488L1
a u d i t o r s
L. P. PR O CTER
AUDITOB
Supervision of Accoimta 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1. CaaorM Black 
Phono 854 Kelowna, B.C.
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangcro 
PHONE - 779
a u t o m o b i l e s
MONAMEL PAINTO 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
L A D D  G AR AG E L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Mas.scy Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
G. B R IE S E
Modem Building of aU Kinds
Store Fronts, Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship. 
Box 1361 757 Harvey Ave.
BEAUTY SALONS H E R B  and JACK
Painting — Papcrhanglng 
Decorating
1 PHONE 859 - or - 318-L 
L o ^ B ro s . Paints and Varnishes 
H c rb ^ k ru l - Jack Skuratoff
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work. • 
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
DAIRIES
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SALO N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
BICYCLE REPAIRS DENTISTS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SHOP
C.CJVL and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
DR. M A T H IS O N  
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
K E L O W N A  C Y C LE  
SH O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
DE.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
i ,
CARTAGE ELECTRICIANS
D, C H A P M A N  &  CO.
PHONE 288 I'TD-
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
C AR  WASHING H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phoam 879-B Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service . 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service.
PHONE - 164
TAXI
P H O I^ E  610
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modem Cars and Trucks
CHIMNEY S W E ffIN G
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C LE A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces:
WE ALSO b o  r o o f in g  
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C.
VETERINARY
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. M.
Phone 317 Box 1602 
Kelowna, B.C.
---- ----------------- ■ . I T -
ICE
. *
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phono
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Flvo Bridges Phone 76
W ATC H  R f f  AIRING
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi SL P.O. Box MOIn N D O W  CLEANING
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C LE A N E R S
Window (Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
K R U M M  BROS.
.lEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
265 Bernard Ave. Kelovima
H. B R Y N JO LF S O N
Unit Supervisor
' s. K. D A V IS
District I{eprt?scntatlvc 
Casorso Ulock - Plione 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
' 'Ij/' ’• ’
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District HcprcKontativc, Nortliern 
I OkariaKari
MUTUAIy LIFE OF CANADA
LAW YERS
C. G. B E E S T O N
BAKRISTEIt, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No, 1 Casorso Block. 
Telephone 054 Kelowna, B.C.
C.lMt. at New York,
Mr. Forster joined llic con>p;»ny 
ut Chicago in ItKiO as u travelling 
piiBscnger agent and rwrved us ge­
neral agent at Seattle in 1912 be- 
loie ills Jlrat move to Vancouver as 
general agent in 1913, llis e.xten- 
!.:ive kttowledge of world travel, 
partieulfirly in eotnieetion with 
erukes of lu.s company's famous 
Kinprc.« liners to Europe and the 
Orient made him one of the bt\'.t 
known and respected steam.sliip 
characters on the Paciltc Coast.
Mr. Co.stello. who ha.s spent 2lf 
years with tlie Canadian Pacitle in 
tile Orient, iiad been in New York 
since 1911. going there following 
lii.s release from a Jap;mese jirlson 
eainp at Hong Kong in December 
1913, He joined tlie C P U. in 1911! 
as a ticket clerk id Hong Kong and 
was general pai^engor igjent there 
at the time of his internment when 
the Jaiianesc over-ran the llriti.sh 
Colony earl.v in 1912. He also work­
ed at Yokohama and Siumghal.
JUBB SETS NEW  
SW IM  RECORD
OF NEW ENGIWND ORIGIN
ITic custom of serving cranberry 
sauce originated in New England.
Eric Jubb, 15-year-old Cunadiun 
junior backstroke eliampilon, knoc­
ked four-tenths seconds off the re- 
i-ognlred Citnadiim r<'cord time lor 
the junior !Vt)-yurd backstroke In un ' 
iiiterclnb gala id the Crystal Gar­
den. Victoria, Saturday, D«'c. 38th. 
iK'twct'n tlie Victoria and Kr-atUe 
YMCA's. Victoriii won the uicel, 
tl2 points to 11.
Juhh stroked tlie dislaiue in 38 
.seconds Hat to break the n'conl for 
the second time. One of the most 
liromising young .iwinunera devel­
oped ill recent years by Victoria 
YMCA coach Archie McKUtnon. 
Erie broke the recognized ntandnrd 
of :30.4 id the Hegidta here laid Au­
gust by doing the dlstanee in :®.2. 
but his mark was not officially re­
cognized. llis new mark of :30 »p- 
parently has the otflciul aetd of op- 
proval.
X h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
ffm  M  I P  M  n  m i l
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
Employing a new, Bpecially-bullt and equipped 
Bell helicopter. Dr. Hans Lundberg,, RIGHT, and his 
son, Sten, have begun prospecting for ore bodies 
yielding rare metals in the "bush" country of north­
ern Canada. Dr. Lundberg Is a weU-krtown Swedish 
geophysicist. His son, Sten, is a former Royal Cana- 
diMi Force o'lof. The helicopter In which Sten
__________________________________
is seated, at LEFT, is a Model 47 with a bubble 
canopy, giving visibility in all directions. The Lund­
bergs have developed a system of magnetic measure­
ments from the air which provide valuable clues 
to the location of ore bodies. Uranium, the metal 
vital to atomic energy, may be one of the met:'!- ’ ’ ey
nvp
S A I A M
ORANGE PEKOE
SCO T K. H A M B L E Y ,
R. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 0 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
Kelowna In Bygone Days
RADIO
O K A N A G A N  
R A D IO  SE R V IC E
R. MATHIE L. 'WRIGHT
Specialists in the repair 
of all types of radio and 
sound equipment.
336 Mill Ave. Phone 792
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 20, 1006
“Collins & Hewetson have sold 
for a client two lots on Pendozi 
Street, opposite the Kelowna Club,
lor $600 each.”
« • • .
“The district has been visited by 
repeated snowfalls during the past 
week, but the weather keeps so 
niild that the snow begins to thaw 
almost as soon as it falls, with the 
result that the sleighing is by no 
moans of the best, and many of our 
young folks would dearly like to 
see some cold airs from the north 
to make both roads and lakes in 
the best condition for Canada’s en­
joyable and healthful winter re­
creations, sleighing, skating and 
curling.”
Association of Canada has placed 
at the intersections of Bernard Ave. 
and Water and Ellis Streets. They 
are gaily decorated with colored 
lights and flags and help to give 
the main streets a Yule-tide ap­
pearance."
SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O D A T E  SH O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - - Pendozi St,
•The Curlers’ Ball last Thursday 
night was voted a complete success 
by those wno attended it, the floor, 
music and supper, being equally ex­
cellent. The stage beautifully
decorated with drapery and tro­
phies of curling stones and besoms, 
and card rooms were provided for 
those not wishing to dance. Music 
was supplied by the Kelowna Quad­
rille Band. The net proceeds will 
realize about $60 for the curling 
stones fund.”
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E PA IR S
A lifetime of pidn prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
MRS. F. H AW K EY  
ELECTED HEAD  
R UTLAND  W .L
RUTLAND — The Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute held its annual gen­
eral meeting on Monday afternoon, 
December 30, ih the Community 
Hall. - The election of officers for 
the ensuing year took place and 
resuiied as follows:
President, Mxs. F. J. Hawkey; 
vice-president, Mrs. George Mug- 
ford; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 'F. 
Oslunc., execuUve committee, Mrs 
A. Duncan, Sr., Mrs. J. A. Garner 
arui Mrs. N. C ynuik. The retiring 
prori kint, Mr> .S Dudgeon, declin­
ed teeominat'on oue to ill health. 
P i a ’is fee the '■  >mir.g year were con- 
sicieied by the meeting. The next 
ricv; iig of the Institute, which is 
o;m.n’ .y held c.e the second Wednes­
day of the month, will be held at 
tiio ho;ne of M - A. W. Gray, the 
hall being taken that day for the 
National Film Board pictures. As 
*rany of the '»iembero are too busy 
• ' ii'cnd afterr. - ii meetings, it was 
dcci If d also to nold the meeting in 
me evening.
Tn finances of liie Institute were 
leo rted to be in go id condition. 
At the close cf the business meet- 
mi.- the retiri'g directors served 
af'.v'incon tea ‘ o the members pre- 
seni.
“The Central Okanagan Land Co. 
has secured .options on about six 
thousand acres in Dry Valley, in­
cluding, amongst others, the well- 
known properties of John Morrison, 
Thos. Murray, Alex Gordon and J. 
Dilworth. The options will prob­
ably be taken up in a short time, 
and the larger part of the tract will 
be put under irrigation and offered 
for sale. Dry Valley embraces a 
tract of splendid soil, but its de­
velopment has been retarded by 
lack of a supply of water for irri­
gation. It will cost a large sum to 
bring water on to the land, but the
outlay will give ample returns.”
• » «
“On Friday’s boat were a num­
ber of prominent Conservatives re­
turning from the love-feast at Ver­
non held on the preceding evening. 
It is understood that, while a con­
vention .was formally called, it was 
not stated in the call that the busi­
ness of nomination would be pro­
ceeded with, and it came with some­
what of a surprise to the delegates 
when it was proposed to nominate 
a candidate in the Conservative in­
terest. The motion to nominate 
Price Ellison, however, carried by 
a standing vote, the only dissentienj; 
being Mayor Raymer, of Kelowna, 
who protested that the matter had 
been forced on the convention with­
out sufficient notice, but he failed 
to find any support.”
Howard Fairbairn was the un­
animous choice of the Gyro Club of 
Kelowna for the office of President 
at the election held on Monday ev­
ening, Dec. 21st. Other officers el­
ected for 1937 were: Vice-President, 
Dick Parkinson; Treasurer, Doug 
Buckland: Secretary, Bill Pettigrew; 
Directors, Bert Johnston, Ralph 
Brown, Reg Rutherford and Dave 
Chapman.
Thf' liome- cf Mrs. A. W. Gray 
was the scene o', a v,oi‘ attended 
laiscellaneous siiower’", in honor 
of M'.'s Lillian liogeis. of East Ke­
lowna on Saturday evening, Jan­
uary 4. The bride-to-be, whose mar- 
■.,-;oe to Jack Wanlcs.s. son of Mr. 
aiKi Mrs. L„ M. Wanicss, of Ruil.nnd. 
!.js been set foi "il.ur.-ciay, January 
9. v.-a.s the recin L-m of a large var­
iety of useful and valuable gifts. 
After the presentations were over, 
the hostess and co-hostess, Mrs. V. 
Stewart, served refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Duncan, of 
Pine Wpod Auto Camp, near "Yale, 
B.C., are visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rcser.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 21, 1916
“News reached town last week­
end that about two hundred men of 
the 172hd Battalion had been sent 
to France, and that out of these 
nearly fifty were from C Company 
(Kelowna).” r
“The final official figures of the 
1916 provincial general election re­
turns weire issued towards the end 
of last week. The figures given for 
South Okanagan are: J. iV. Jones, 
Conservative, provincial votes 652, 
Canadian 141. overseas 52; total 845; 
L. V. Rogers, Liberal, provincial 
.51'', Canadian 117. overseas 39. total,
705. Majority for Jones, 140.”. ■ '. « •
“The many friends of Lieut. Hum­
phrey M. Goode will be glad to 
learn that, after having been very 
severely wounded and a prisoner 
in Germany, he is now in England. 
He is (or was) in the Royal Flying 
Corps.” * • •
At the middle of November there
were 67 families, comprising 2.30 
dependents, in the Kelowna district, 
receiving assistance from the Can­
adian Patriotic Fund, whose dis-
bursemeh**; in Kelowna ud to the 
end of October had totalled SI 3,000.
TO REPLACE BARKER
'i'hc funeral of the late Joseph 
George Duezek was largely atten­
ded. Rev. Father A. C. De Lestre 
conducted the service at the local 
Roman Catholic Church, and in­
terment was made in the Catholic 
cemetery in Glenmore.
Pali bearers were Fred 'Wostra- 
dowski. Frank Wostradowski, Stan 
Gross, M. Straniger, Jos l^halk 
and 'VY. Seigman. The late Mr. Due­
zek was a native of Austria, but 
had resided in Canada over forty 
years. »the last ten years being in 
the Kelowna district. He leaves his 
widow, EliMbeth Duezek. and two 
brothers and a sister on the prair­
ies.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday. December 23, 1926 
, “All those who. tendered for the 
operating of the Kelowna-Westbank 
ferry se^ice when the new ferry­
boat is put on the run have been 
informed by the Provincial Depart­
ment of Public Works that it has 
been decided that the Department 
itself will operate the ferry.”
"An innovation which goes well 
with the general air Of festivity at 
this season, and which is specially 
pleasing and attractive to the young 
folk, is that in the form of the 
CTiristmas trees which the Keloxvna 
branch of the Retail Merchants'
Major General G. H. A, Mac- 
XDlla'n, director of weapons and de­
velopment at the war office in Lon­
don, where he is shown at his 
desk, is to succeed Lieut. Gen. Sir 
Evelyn Barker at British com­
mander in troubled Palestine on or 
about February 1, 1947. He gained 
six decorations and awards in two 
world wars. A wound in the leg 
kept him out of part of the r.orth- 
v.-c.'Jt European campaign
Retires
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 24, 1936 
The . Crown Fruit Company, of 
Kelowna, obtained more prize mon­
ey than any other Okanagan exhib­
itor at the 1936 Imperial Fruit Show, 
held in Liverpool, according to a 
statement issued by the Okanagan 
Federated Shippers Association. 
Thirteen Okanagan firms cohipeted, 
and the Crown Fruit Co. led them 
with total winnings of £18, 6s., 8d., 
the Associated Growers coming se-, 
cond with a total o f--£18. McLean 
& Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, placed 
fourth with £12, 6s, 8. Sale of 102 
boxes of British Columbia display 
apples, after the show, realized £55, 
19s., a box of Extra Fancy McIntosh 
bringing the top price of £5, 10s.
nr A VT t w in n  c a b1  / \ ^ 1  SERVICE
For Quick, Efficient Service
P H O N E  878
H O L T O M  BROS.
J. J. “JACK” FORSTER
J. J, “Jack” Forster, steamship 
general passenger agent for the Ca­
nadian Pacific Railway in Vancou­
ver since 1927, and whose nante 
for many years has been synony­
mous with Pacific Empresses, who 
retired from the railway company 
January 1 after more than 37 years 
of service. He is succeeded by 
George Costello, formerly • acting 
steamship general agent for the I
TRACTOR DISC HARROWS
Now  available with 22-inch Blades and Ball 
Bearings in 12-Blade and 16-Blade sizes.
T l ie s e  a re  m a n u fa c tu r e d  b y  th e  K e lo w n a  M a c h in e  
S h o p  an d  a re  th e  m o s t  m o d e rn  d iscs  m a d e  to d a y .
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
Out of a total membership of 
more than 200 only about 35 at­
tended the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Tomato Growers’ Co-operative 
Association, held in the Orange 
Hall, Kelowna, on Friday, Dec. 18. 
Although officers were elected for 
1947, it was d^ided to hold an­
other general meeting in a month’s 
time to discuss the possibility of 
forming a .body of larger scope to 
include all branches of the vege­
table industry as well as tomato 
culture. Directors fleeted were R. 
Durnin, R. B. McLeod, I. Yamoaka, 
Archie Hardy and J. R. Conway.
TO THWART COUNTERFEITERS
PRETORIA, South Africa—(CP) 
r-South Africa is to have new pa­
per money, designed and printed 
in England, mainly be;cause of the 
consistent improvement in counter­
feiting in the '25 years since the 
present issue was introduced.
S C U T A N
T H E  ID E A L  P E R M A N E N T  
B U IL D IN G  P A P E R
Scutan is pure Kraft paper with, a ll Kraft’s durable qualities, infused w i^  
a patented compound, which makes it waterproof without osmg any of
its original qualities. It  is mildew, vermin proof and odorless.
Sold in three w e ig h t s — Standard, Medium, and Heavy —  in 500 ft. roUs.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
APPEAL FOR ECONOMY
LEYTON, England—(C P )— Ley- 
ton Council recently decided to ap­
peal for economy in the use of el­
ectricity, and at the same time de­
cided to support a campai^ to pop­
ularize the use of electricity.
' %
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N EW  Faster Acting RO YAL 
Ends
N e w  Fast Risinj Royal is here! The modern baking discovery that 
lets you do all your baking in a few 
hours . . .  by daylight! No “setting 
bread” the night before—no baking 
disappointments because ccugh spoiled 
during the night when the kitchen tem­
perature changed. New Fast Rising 
Royal Is ready for action 10 minutes 
after It’s dissolved In water!
And the rich, home^baked flavor of 
bread baked with New Fast Rising 
Royal will make your family hrag about 
your baking more than ever. You get 4 
packets In each carton of New Fast 
Rising Royal—4 large loaveatoa packet, 
.Stays full-strength, ready for Immcdl- 
: 'ate use, for'Weeks' on your pantry shelf. 
At your grocer’s—now!
im
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Film Board Supervisor Says Council 
Pioneering In Field That Inspires 
Better Understanding In W orld
ROYAL PURPLE 
INSTALLATION 
PLANS FORMED
W ESTBANK W O M A N  
W ILL CELEBRATE  
94TH BIRTHDAY *
Mrs, James I'urvis leaves on 
Monday for Vancouver, where she 
will spend a week, aiid will he 
joined by Mr. I’ urvi.f and their 
daughter. Heather, at the vvi't-k-end.
they were the Kue; ts of the latUT''ri 
parents. M r.  and M rs .  CJ. L. Dor«*. 
A bbott  Ktrccl.
Mre. F. K, K. DeHart and Misa 
Diana DeHart have returned from 
Canirose, Alta., rchcre Uicy spent 
the holiday season visiting ats. the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mil­
ler, the former Una DeHart.
Mr, and Mrs. John MeLean. (ilC 
Francis Avenue, entertained friends 
at the dinner liour on Tuesday evc- 
rilnj; on tlic occasion of their wed­
ding anniversary.
sister, Mrs. Harold John.ston. Mrs. 
H. McDonald ha,s also relurm-d to 
Vancouver after si>eruling the tioli- 
day .sea.sofi in town
Mr», K. S. N. Shepherd left on 
Monday evening for Calgary, from 
where tdic will fly east to Toronto 
and Montreal. She expects to re­
turn to Kelowna about January 24.
Mias Mary Kife. formerly of Uic 
Elaff of the Hunk of Montreal, left 
recently for Vancouver, where she 
has been transferred. I’ rlor to her 
departure she visited her homo at 
Wllllainr, Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stratton, the 
former Ethel Hlackwood. have re­
turned to their home in Edmonton 
after a holiday spent In Kelowna, 
the guests of Mr.s. Stratton’.s p.ar- 
ent-s, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ulack- 
wood, 7(15 Wil.soii Avenue.
Member s of the Kelowna Film Council met at the SuUicrland Avenue 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ccrodbind on Thursday night to hear Charley 
W. Marshall, of Vancouver, acting regional supervisor for the National 
Film Hoard in 11.C., who Is louring the province.
•'You people are pioneering in a held Oiat is one of the most outstand­
ing developments in the world,” he said. “Tire elTccts of tlic documentary 
iilnr will be more far-reaching Uian Uie atomic binob. Through the 
nuHliurn of Uic documentary film there is educational inspiration. Im­
provement of conditions and the means of Increasing understanding 
between peoples and nations.”
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chapin 
were at home to tiie residents of 
the Bankhead subdivision on Sun­
day afternoon, December 29, when 
flfty-slx adulbi and their children 
were pre;a.*nt.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris return­
ed to Kelowna from Vancouver on 
Tuesday after an absence of two 
and one half montlis.
Mrs. J. Dayton WilHarn.s, Vlmy 
Avenue, has returned from Van­
couver, vybere she was the guest of 
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Buck, for the past 
two weeks.
An example Ig found in llio film 
■Ta.sson in Living." In the broken- 
down .sehoolhoUBC at Lfuiceville, a 
tiny community between Nanaimo 
and I ’arksville, ttie teacher and
will now begin to bear fruit," de­
clared Mr. Marshall. "The variety 
of ilhns that is available Is such that 
there arc lllins forthcoming direct­
ly relating to the activities of every
children decided somelliing should organization in tlie community and
M1.SS Shirley Stevens, daughter of 
Mr. a(id Mrs. H. W. .Stevens. Park 
Avenue, returned on Saturday to 
Vancouver, where she will resume 
her studies at . the University of 
Britl.sh Columbia.
Mrs, Hlchard Dakin and small 
daughter, Gail, of Edmonton, are 
the guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hufus Williarn.s, Cad- 
der Hou.se, Pendozi Street.
Humi)lirey Blake. Jr., returned 
on Saturday to Vancouver, where 
ho is a student at the University of 
British Columbia. He spent the 
holiday season visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey Blake, 343 
Cliristleton Avenue.
be done. Through co-operation and 
initiative, ,the school was rebuilt 
and modernized; window boxes, 
gardens and fences sijrang into be­
ing; an old barn was transformed in­
to a conuminity centre. The towns­
people became enthusiastic and
which will help them to broaden 
their scope and increase interest In 
a vital way.
"I f  the Film Board doc.s nothing 
else but add to the knowledge of 
our people and Uirough that greater 
knowledge, develops greater under-
Mr. and Mrs. Alan France have* 
returned to Vancouver after spend­
ing the holiday seawjn visiting their 
parents in Kelowna.
The Merry Mac Circle of the 
First United Church held its regu­
lar monthly meeting on Tuesday 
afternoon, at the home of Mrs. E. 
B. Beattie, 831 Glenn Avenue.
Miss Betty Beaumont, a member 
of the Kelowna teaching staiT. stxjnt 
the past two weeks at her home in 
Vancouver.
GcolTrey and Dudley Agassiz 
have returned to Vancouver after 
a holiday spent In Kelowna, the 
jjucsts of their parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Dudley L. Agassiz, Bankhead.
cleaned and painted aiul spruced standing, and with that understand 
their b'Hises up until the Place the tolerance that always ac-
glowcd with civic pride and the edmpanies understanding, it will 
coniinumty was rovilahzed. lbl*> have fulflllcHl a moral function in 
film classic has been translated into Canada.
The Royal Purple Lodge discus­
sed plans for its installation of of- 
lleer.s for the 11M7 term, at its re­
gular meeting on Tucwiay evening 
w'hen a coirimittec consisting of 
Miss Margaret Bennett, Mrs. L. 
Lewis, Mrs. M. MeNaughloii and 
Mrs. Charles Blackwood was ap­
pointed to work in conjunction 
with a similar conunlltco from the 
Elks’ l.a>dge.
Tills will take the form of a Joint 
instullatiun and will be held on 
Monday evening, January 20. coin- 
meneing with u banquet at the 
Elks’ Lodge followed by the Instal­
lation and dunce at tlie Zenith Hall. 
Members of the Stagetto Club will 
eater for the banquet.
R. Gore, representing the Junior 
Cliainber of Commerce, spoke to 
tlie meeting on tlie blood bank and 
gave a most interesting and lllu- 
miiiatiiig talk on, the subject.
The next regular nicetlng of the 
Lodge will be hold on Tuesday eve­
ning, February 4, at the Elks’ rooms 
on Lawrence Avenue.
W E S T B A N K  -M rs .  H. C. l^ast, of 
W estbank, w i l l  celebrate her IMth  
b ir thday  on  F r iday ,  Janu a ry  10.
Born In Wareham, Dorset, Eng. 
Mr. and Mrs. l.usl arrivetl in Can­
ada in 1009. Arriving at Gellutly 
wharf, they accepted the hospitality 
of Mr. and Mrs. GcHatly until nr- 
rnngeincnts were made to take Uvorn
to their home in Glenrosa
M o v in g  to We.'tbiuik in 1916, they  
liiive ie;>uieil liere since. A l th o u g h  
M rs.  l,;i:,t’s eye.'.ight ha.s In-en g r a d ­
u a l ly  fa l l in g  for the past few years, 
she is -still able to l u i f o t m  m a n y  of  
her liousehohl dutte.v
FILM COUNCIL MF.CTING
n ie  Kelowna Film Council will 
preview new Ilhns at the Union 
Library on Friday at 8 p.m. Anyone 
inteieslesl in seeing these plctui'Os. 
as well us reincsentatlvea cbo»en 
from local organizatiiMts. arc wel­
come.
English iWooIIen Shop
S A L E
Mrs. H. W. Stevens, Park Ave­
nue, has as her house guest her 
sister, Mrs. Male Behan, of Van­
couver.
Miss Beth Crowe has returned 
from her home at Dauphin, Mani­
toba, where she spent the holiday 
season.
Mrs Ralph Boothe has returned 
to her home In Vancouver after n 
holiday spent in Kelowna when she 
was the guest of Mr. and Mr.s. Roy 
Boothe, 2132 Abbott Street.
eight languages and shown all over 
the world.
Library on Wheels 
Another example Is "Library on 
Wheels” lllmcd in the Fraser Val­
ley. After being shown at the L i­
brary Congress In Washington, D.C., 
the Library Commission of the U.S.
“Most of our troubles and mis­
understandings arise from too little 
knowledge. The documentary film 
is an ideal way of imparting know­
ledge in a brief and interesting 
manner.”
The next meeting of the Film
LOCAL NURSE 
HEAD RETIRES
Starts F  riday at 8. SO.a.m.
w Fn t o i
DRESSES
Government tripled Its grant to ru- Council will be held at the Union
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Griffith and 
family returned to their home on 
Sunday after spending the New 
Year holiday in Kelowna, when
Mr.’ and Mrs. Walter Green-have 
returned to Kelowna from Powell 
River, where they spent the holiday 
season.
Miss Rhoda Blanche Simpson left 
on Monday for Duncan, where she 
will resume her studies at St. Mar­
garet’s School. Miss Simpson is the 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
M, Simpson, Abbott Street.
Miss Eula Walker spent the holi- 
day season in Vancouver and re­
turned to Kelowna at the week­
end.
I t ’ s
CLEAR S A U N G
at Scantland’s 
These Days !
Miss Beth Sovereign has return­
ed to Kelowna from her home , In 
the Peace River, where she spent 
the two week holiday.
Miss Joan Lawrence, of the Ke­
lowna teaching staff, returned at 
the week-end from her home in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Nicklen and 
their daughter, 1757 Water Street, 
have returned from Revelstoke, 
where they spent the holiday sea­
son. • • •
Miss Dorothy Bostock has return­
ed to the Coast after spending the 
papt two weeks visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bo^ck, 953 Lau- 
ricr Avenue.
ral libraries.
Speaking of the Council’s film 
stock at the Union Library, Mr. 
Marshall said, "B.C. has set a pat­
tern for film circulating libraries. 
Its form of distribution is used as 
a model across Canada and in many 
parts of the States."
"The Kelowna Film Council is 
doing a first class job and Its work
Library Friday, January 10, 
p.m.
at 8
were in town they were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games, Abbott Street.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge Is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. 'Tuesdays.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Llpsett have 
returned to Kelowna after spending
'The Sutherland Avenue Circle of 
the First United Church will hold 
its regular monthly meeting on Fri-
the holiday season in Ladner, day afternoon, January 10, at 3 p.m..
Miss Ruth Hind returned at the 
week-end from her home in Van­
couver. '
Miss Dorothy Jacobson has re­
turned to Kelowna from her home 
in Penticton to resume her duties 
on the Kelowna teaching staff.
Miss Eva Persoage returned at 
the week-end from her home in 
Teulon, Manitoba, where she was 
a holiday visitor.
Jim Clarke, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Clarke, 1514 Ethel Street, 
returned at the week-end to Van- 
studies at the University of British 
Columbia. * • *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright, of 
Victoria, left last week for their 
home after spending the Christmas 
season in Kelowna, the guests of 
Mrs. Wright’s parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
M. W. Lees, 963 Glenn Avenue.
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Savage.
at the home of Mrs. W. W. Cope­
land, 1054 Harvey Avenue.
Miss Elizabeth Dunnett, of Caw- 
ston, has returned to her home af­
ter spending the Christmas season 
visiting at the home of her bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Dunnett, 1001 Glenn Avenue.
|CS»I<55SEK>3BSC>3^ X
as the Anniversary
. JA N U A R Y  
CLEARANCE
Miss Meta Black and her brother, 
Frank Black, have returned to 
Vancouver to resume their studies 
at the University of British Colum­
bia after spending the past two 
weeks in Kelowna visiting their 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Black, 
.2189 Pendozi Street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Cooke, of 
Winnipeg, have returned to their 
eastern home after spending the 
Christmas season in Kelowna, the 
guests of the latter’s parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd, 2034 
Pendozi Street.
Miss Marion Lee spent the holi­
day season in Kamloops, the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles R. Lee. ^ •
Miss Ruth Brydon, of the Royal 
Columbian Hospital at Ndw West­
minster, has returned to that city 
after spending the holiday season 
in Kelowna, the guest of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brydon, 
1956 Pendozi Street.
Miss Mary. Irwin has returned 
from McGregor, Manitoba, where 
she spent the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Flintoft and 
family, of Calgary, who were the 
guests of Mrs. Flintoft’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blackwood, 765 
Wiison Avenue, Over the holiday 
season, have returned to their 
home.
Miss Marjory Bubar spent the 
holiday season at her home at Rock 
Creek.
Brings You
S A L E
Miss Dorothy Bruce returned at 
the week-end from Victoria, where 
she spent the Christmas season v i­
siting at her home.
Continues !
9  d a y s  le f t  to  ta k e  
a d v a n ta g e  o f  th e  
m a n y  s p e c ia l 
o p p o r tu n it ie s  f o r  
s h o p p e rs  a t
Mrs'. Dorothy Chamberlain, W il­
low Avenue, .has returned from 
Vancouver, where she sp'e’nt the 
holiday season visiting at the home 
of Mrs. M. Cameron, formerly of 
Kelowna.
Robert Emslie returned at the 
week-end to Vancouver, to resume. 
hi.s studies at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia. "While in Kelowna 
for the holidays he was the guest 
of his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. 'J. Em- 
slie, Laurier Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Halleran, of 
Lumby, were recent visitors in Ke­
lowna, guests of the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Derry, Pen- 
dozi Street.
Mrs. Madeline Rolph retired as 
president of the Kelowna Chapter, 
Registered Nurses Association of 
British Columbia, on Tuesday eve­
ning at the chapter’s annual gener­
al meeting held at the Nurses’ Re­
sidence on Strathcona Avenue.
Replacing Mrs. Rolph for the 
coming year will be Miss Myrtle 
McLeod, well known Kelowna 
nurse, and Miss Wealthy Griggs 
will be the vice-president. Mrs. 
Murray McKenzie will act as se­
cretary and Miss Jean Taylor was 
elected treasurer of the chapter.
Miss Joan Davis was appointed 
convener of the educational and 
social committees, assisted by a 
committee of Miss G. Oxley and 
Miss Sheila Blackic. Mrs. Carl 
Stevenson will head the refresh­
ment committee and Mrs. M. Rolph 
is to be the “Canadian Nurse" re­
presentative.
Plans for the coming year were 
discussed and it was decided to 
hold a sale of homecooking and 
hand made articles early in the 
spring. It was also decided to send 
food parcels to nurses in food scarce 
countries immediately.
The next meeting of the group 
will be held on Tuesday evening, 
February 11, at the Nurses’ Resi­
dence, when all new nurses in Ke­
lowna are invited to attend.
Special values in wools and 
crepes
Regular Clearance
Price Price
$12.95 $4.95
to to
$39.95 $27.95
COATS
Wonderful values in winter 
coats. 'I’allorcd and fur trim­
med models must bo cleared 
to make room for early spring 
shipments.
Regular Clearance
Price Price
$29.95 $16.95
to to
$125.00 $75.00
FUR COATS Vs OFF
HATS
all Yi Price— Some, $1.00
SUITS
25% to 33% Off
100 B L O U S E S  
50 S K IR T S
Cireatly reduced 
Entire stock of ANGORA 
GLOVES and SCARVES , 
reduced.
E n g l i s h  W  o o l l e n  
S h o p
B e rn a rd  A v e . K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
i
Miss Evelyn Goodship returned 
at the' week-end from Port Moo(iy, 
where she spent the holidays.
Donald McLachlan has returned 
to his home in Vancouver after 
spending a short holiday in Kelow­
na, the guest of his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. ITll- 
more, Harvey Avenue.
Miss Barbara Adams, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W.. E. Adams, 1998 
Abbott Street, has returned to Vic­
toria, where she is employecL
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Paige and 
their two daughters, of Kamloops, 
have returned to their home after 
spending the Yyletide season in Ke­
lowna, at the home of Mrs. K. Dug­
gan, 1852 Marshall Street.
Miss Anne Paterson, daughter of 
Mrs. H. W. J. Paterson, Pendozi 
Street, left this week for Vancou­
ver, where she will be the guest 
of her grandmother, Mrs. A. E. 
Griffin, for a few days before en­
rolling at Sacred Heart Convent 
for the spring term.
•
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Henderson, o f 
Vernon, were visitors in Kelowna 
on Christmas Day, the guests of 
their son, Clarence. This was the 
thirty-third year that Clarence and 
his parents have spent Christmas 
together. .
Clearance 919
L T D .
• Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Borden Smith left 
last week for their home in Van­
couver after spending holiday sea­
son in Kelowna visiting the latter’s
Mr. and Mrs. Don Shockley and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy, of 
Vancouver, returned during ' the 
past week to the Coast. While they
Constable and Mrs. J. A. Gre­
gory, of Cranbrook, were visitors 
in Kelowna during the holiday sea­
son, the guests of the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Harding, 
Burne .Avenue.
B O N  M A R C H E
J a n u a r y  S a le
BIG REDUCTIONS “  FUR  COATS
These coats are the very latest in styles, they 
come in plain and tuxedo fronts, with box, 
swins and fitted backs.
BLACK SEAL COATS
; 14 aiul 1(>— Reg. SI. 9^.30. Sale $139.00 r
l(v--J\cg. $199.30. Sale ............. . $165.00
l(r - R eg. $183.00. Sale .. $159.00
1(>--Reg. $233.00,. Sale ... . $195.00
40-- Reg. $173.00. Sale .. .. $149.00
14- -Reg. $193.00. Sale .. .. $165.00
1 \'ersiai11 Lanii) I.'ollar :ii[id cull"s)
BLACK 'PERSIAN LAM B
14- - Reg. $173.00. Sale .. . $155.00,
18--Reg. $165.00, Sale ....... . $139.00"^^
48^ -^Iveg. $195.a t Sale ..- ..... . $165.00
GREY BROADTAIL
14- - Reg. $183.00. Sale . $159.00
liw- Kcit- $183.CK). .Sale .. $159.00;
G R E Y  C O O N E Y
l-L-Rcii'. S195.00. Sale . , $165.00
MUSKRATS
W e  h.ive 3 beautifu l coats in choice No. 1 backs, in  
the latest styles, extra  w ide  sleeves, sw in g  backs, w ith  
c in v e r t ib lo  I’rorits, in .■ ;izcs 16 and 18. in m ink, arid 
sab le  shades.
■-negtshir''Ss>S5d)t>~‘S A L E " r  r . =475 .00
.00•Vlso one choice light weight SABLE 
TUXEDO >IUSKRAT. size 14. Reg. $435.00 O  4 
Now is vour chance to buy a choice quality Fur Coat, 
you can use our Lay Away PUn, a fair deposit will 
hold it for you.
Mr. and Mrs. C. McCutcheon, of 
Sunmmerland, were visitor's in Ke­
lowna during the holiday season, 
guests of their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Hugh McCut­
cheon.
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
U
ss
t
9
Mrs. S. M. Simpson, president of 
the Women’s Federation of the First 
United Church, entertained the ex­
ecutive of the Association at a 
luncheon today, Thursday, at her 
home at 2120 Abbott Street.
Mr.' and Mrs. Harry Watts and 
their young son, John, Bankhead 
Apartments, were the guests of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Watts, of Penticton, during the 
holiday season. .
MAN’S WORLD I
V
SR
K £ £ i*  T H A T
9
9
C O M P L E X I O N
H o U  on to that lovely complex­
ion you worketl so hard to attain.
'We can supply you' witJi the 
complete line of Richard Fiudnut 
aids to beauty. . including those 
Du Barry Preparations that tens of 
thousands of Success Course grad­
uates have learned to love and 
rely on for beauty care./
flS
sS
sS
S5
Special Cleansing Cream 1.25 
Tissue Softening Cream . 1.85 
Derma Sec Formula . . .2.00 
Skin Freshener . ..........1.25
'4 i! '■
Donald Crooks, who was the 
house guest of Mr. and. Mrs. G. A. 
Bafrat, 379 Park Avenue, has re­
turned to Vancouver, where he is 
a student at Seaview School.
4
A. M. Fotherington returned at 
the week-end from Vancouver,, 
where he spent the Yuletide holi­
days.
P B IG E
KOTEX 48=
4.V-
Jack Bews was a recent visitor 
in Revelstoke, the guest of his un­
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Bews. ' "
4
4
Lyle Horner returned on Friday 
from the Coast, where he attended 
the Older Boys Parliament in Vic­
toria. Over the New 'Year’s holi­
day he was in Vancouver, the guest 
of Archie Macaulay, Premier of the 
Parliament.
4
4
V7»
Our High Orade 
Stock of Winter 
'Merchandise goes
O N  S A F E
T H U R S D A Y .
4
(The Economy Package) 
A R E  A V A IL A B L E
• f e e l
Blue Blades
with
ever honed
e«.. M aa«M kiMf $—<x
Playing Cards - Bridge Scores 
Bridge 'fable Covers
—Mezzanine Floor
93c
lEBUILD YOURSELF
W ITH
KLEENEX
P1C.-USC limit Buying to 
Immediate Needs
FOR MEN AND WOMEN  
OF ALL AGES-ESPECIALLY 
THOSE OVER FORTY
10 Tablets 35«  Double Sice $1.50
15c
4
Alan Horner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Horner, Vernon Road, return­
ed on Saturday to Vancouver, 
whore he will resume his studios at 
the University of British Columbia.
4
t .
HOT W ATER  
BOTTLES
SI JJ5 and 51.50
J. S. Starck has returned to Ed­
monton after spending two weeks 
in Kelowna visiting at the home of 
his wife's parents, Mir^arid Mrs. L. 
L. Howatt. 596 Rowdiffe Avenue.
Everything must be 
cleared to make room 
for the New  Spring 
Stock.
iw
E. Cousins. blL^Beaverdcll, was a 
holiday visitor in Kelowna, the 
guest "of his parents.
4
i xjfC-
B O N  M A R C H E  L T D ,
John Smith spent the holiday 
season in Victoria, the guest of his 
parents. Mr, and Mrs. R. G. Smith, 
Glyn Road.
I tM eatUe^ S 'i »I.I4 Csp»l*>
“O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ”
Al. Denegrie, of the staff of the 
Kelowna Courier, left last Thursday 
for Vancouver, where he will under­
go an operation. He expects to be 
at the coast about six weeks.
^  " F in e s t  in  F a s h io n s  p  
h  a n d  F a b r ic s ”V y
p  243 Bernard Ave, Phone 735 d
$U5 »2A5 t4A5 j T  fU lS  *2J5  >5.00
For Backadie, Headache, N i^t 
Risinf, Tired Feeling, Leg PalnSr 
Rheumatic Pains, ^
Kidney and Bbdder 
Troubles.
Quick Relief 
from
sour stomach, 
gas & distress 
after meals.
NOTA LAXA’nVB
Sood for colds and 
headaches, tool 30c and 60c
W H E N  IT ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  r -  H A V E  Y Q U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
-'4 JB l
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Ai-Tm,;i)i'; Af-nfiOTH i t .a
'I'fit SB gttjiwn from up to
V,< .^W ! '<•{  teiid, . i l l y
t«.» fro/ii }iit;>;cr ■-illitu'lej! is iiSij,Krr-* 
ior to the l</wt r-KfOwn t« as.
t
MRS. EILEEN
ALLWOOD
★
SINGING
PIANO
ELOCUTION
LESSONS
☆
K-IK <h'>7 H t r t ia rd  A v c .
3(J-7c
CLOSING PRICES
12 noon, January t),
Selected Li.ct an supplied by 
OKANAGAN INVESTMKNTH
U A IIT K II
More Alxxit
K ELO W NA
AREIA
WORLD NEWS FLASHES tConUiiu*<l from Page 1>
M ontreal M arket
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .
R E A D  l O C
T H E M  for
“The Eifff and I”
—Betty McDonald'
•Wake of the lied Witch"
—Garland Roark
"Their Ancient Grudge"
—Harri.son Kroll
'T il Kay She Docs”
—Peter Cheyney
"Double Wedding King”
—Josephine Lawrence
"Angel 'I'ou'n”
—Clmrlc.s Grayson
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Son
Ia»st Kale 
t.'ltrse
Ashdown Hardware "A " 15; 1,
Hell Teh jihoiu- IBh
H C, Pi.wi'i '‘A" 2!)
H. A. Oil ‘M'/t
HuiUlitif: Products 31'j
C'atKuliati Hrewerics ........... 2.5'j
I ’aii. Cur Foundry "A " lit
Caii.iilhm C<'l.itic;;e Wl
C. P. H.................................. l-l
Can, VVc.'d, Lumber 3)^
(*on,s. Mitiiti)' iSc Srneltinc . 110S'v
Oickcrison Red Lake ........ 1-55
Domlnioii Textile ................  U3;/i
I'kidy PaiKT "A " .................... 21
k'amou.s Players ..................  HPk
Ford of Canada "A ”   21
Imperial Oil ........................  J2j(i
Interiiiilional Nickel ...........   37
International Paper .............  53
International P e te .................
Kerr Addison ....................... 13J4
Montreal Locomotive ........ 20i^
National Steel Car .............  24
Norarida ............................... 51 Vi
Pato Consolidated ...............  5.20
Powell River ....................... 54j<J
Sicks' Breweries ................
Steel Company of Canada .... 02
Hiram Walker .................... 25^ .^
Vancouver Market Laat Sale
Noon
Bayonne ............................... 12
Bralorne ............................... 12.75
Cariboo Gold Qartz .............  2.85
Congress ........... ;...................
Dentonia ..............................I 30
Grull Wihksne 12
Hcdlcy Mascot .....................  1.20
Horae Oil .............................  2.95
Pioneer ................................  3.05
Prcmlpr Border .................... 7
Premier Gold .......................  1.31
Privateer .............................  SByi
Rod Hawki ........................... 0
Reno .................................... 12
Salmon . ....     24^ 2
Sheep Creek ......................... 1'31
Surf Inlet ............................ 27
Taylor Bridge .....................  70
From I ’age, 1, Chjhmm 8 
tiiftnent from tlic ICrIowna dibtrict 
board. 1 know that his Interest m 
educaliofi will cotitlnue, and tlial 
Ids counsel and advice will be av­
ailable as tbe .silu.'dioti may require, 
"To younger retiring memers. may 
I :,ay ttuit 1 li' lie that at some future 
dale you may llnd it possible to re­
sume your place.s around this school 
board table. Af.i a repieseiitative of 
tile Heparlmenl of Kducation. I ex­
tend a cordial welcome to the new­
ly elected inembe.r.s," he said. 
‘Talnful Moment'
to join the I 
V'aiHotiver. ■ 
lii.s political 
l.iln ia l men
"This is a painful moment,” Mr. 
Chapman said before he stepiied
down from otTice. "It Is the end of 
the llMt; board representatives on 
School District No. 23. and time for 
me to step down and retire. I um 
personally going to miss the old 
chair. I have been sitting in it for 
a long time, perhaps too long.
"It is a matter of deep regret 
that 1 find it necessary to give up 
school trustee work. It couldn't be
he has no intention of nnitinj; with any other p.uty. Mr. Smith 
.sl.ites riiine .Miiii -^Dr Maekeii/ic King invited the CCh' party 
iher.tls. I.iheral sen.itor, Klayor tl. (i. Mcticcr, of 
an! .Mr Smith is "a ea]>ahlp criminal lawyer”, but 
|iioplieey is not to he taken seiioiisly. Other 
lu r- deny any jiarty split.
M A R I N E S  M A Y  W IT H D R A W
I’h. 11’I .K< i (ieneral .Marshair.s statement blaming the 
Kuontintang government p.irly and Coinmunists for Cliina’s 
trouble ptav learl t<> the abolition of the executive lieadqitai ter.s 
lure anri witbdr.iwal of United .St.ites Marines from tlie eoun- 
ti v. The marines in north Cliina have a strength of about IS.CK.Xh 
high .Aineiicaii oflieial s.iid the ‘‘United States cannot let the 
( biiicsc conduct civil war under executive bead<|nat tci s aus­
pices. \Vc miisi make the first move.”
F R U I T  O F F IC IA L  D IE S
V A N ('( )lJ\'l';iv- Col. Charles IC I'blgett, 63, who was en­
gaged in the fruit growing industry at Vernon for a number 
(if ye.irs, where lie was a director of fruit and irrigation com­
panies, died tmlay.
CAR SHIPMENTS 
WELL AHEAD 
OF LAST YEAR
Increase ol 2.441 Over Record 
Shipments Made in 1944, 
Eigurcs Reveal
m a r k e t  s l o w
Tree Fruit Officials Confident 
Little Trouble in Disposing 
of Rest of Crop
anything but regret as it has occupl-
the greater part of 20 years of my 
life. I want to express thanks to the 
trustees who helped to support me 
and the Board during those many 
years. We have had lots of fun des­
pite many headaches, but wc have 
had the satisfaction of knowing we 
have been working for the kids.
"The year 1940 was a big year. 
The Cameron report raised many 
problems, but wc have been one big 
happy family and have not shown 
any favoritism. I think we have 
succeeded, but time alone will tell. 
One thing I am sure, and that is 
School District No. 23 has held up 
Its end.'
JE W S  A R R E S T E D
JI'iRUSALl'iM— 'I'hirty Jcw.s from the coininunal scttlc- 
nu'iit near JJei.saii were arrc.sted before dawn today as a result 
of the “battle” lietvvecn Arabs and Jews in the Arab town of 
Tubas last night. Two Arabs and tlirec Jews were hurt. Police 
dcfiilied the Jews liad raided the town and said the dispute start­
ed over ownership of some laud. •"•'i
C A N C E L  C A B IN E T  SESSION
LO N D O N —The British Cabinet .session on Palestine was 
cancelled today and there was speculation in government circles 
over rumors of suspension of violence by underground groups. 
It allowed Prmie Minister Attlee and his colleagues to delay 
urgent decisions until after the Palestine conference on January 
21. Government sources said the ministers already had decided 
against imposing martial law.
.” ^
Mr. CtHfernan pointed out that 
accommodaifon was the most im-
\
More About
POSSIBILITY  
OF OPEN
From Page 1, Column 2 
the good of the community.
The junior and intermediate hoc­
key activities in Kelowna were gi­
ven a thorough going over, and the 
coaches commended on the showing 
of the teams despite the many dilTi- 
culties encountered in arranging 
practices, and the pressing prob­
lems of financing the boys. The 
whole question of financing hockey 
was brought up. The original in­
tention of securing money for K.A. 
R.T., it was pointed out, was to do 
away with individual canvassing 
of member sports’ clubs. Some felt 
that this purpose was defeated if 
each organization still put on its 
own drive in the selling of booster 
tickets, associate membership car^, 
etc. The matter was left to the ex­
ecutive for a statement of policy at 
the next meeting.
"The meeting unanimously approv­
ed of standing behind Bud Fraser’s 
starry midget hockey team, vvho 
have made such a good ^ showing 
this year, but might,have been pre­
vented from entering the playoffX 
for lack of financial support.
CITY COUNCIL  
W ILL  ATTEND  
CHURCH SERVICE
porlant thing. He said three' major 
matters must come to the imnjediate 
attention of the 1947 Board, drid that 
is the building of high schools at 
■Westbank, Rutland and Kelowna. 
He pointed out Rutland school plans 
may be expected any time; that the 
plans for the Kelowna high school 
are now on hand, but so far as 
Westbank school is concerned, no 
authorization has been given as yet. 
Ho strongly recommended to the 
new board that the plans be con­
sidered in the near future and that 
action be started for construction 
of new schools.
“You have probably noticed 
whece the mayor is interested in 
seeing a City Hall and a police sta­
tion being built this year. I think 
if would be a terrible thing if any­
one else got ahead of the School 
Board and started building. I think 
the big thing is to strive and get 
the three schools going at the same
time. . ■i.-u
“I like to leave the thought with 
you to get the schools going. All 
lireliminary work is done. One pro­
blem left is to make final arrange­
ments with the Tennis Club. 
other thought' is. the deal with the 
Badminton Cl'iib again.
“I will always be interested in 
school work, and if any time I  can 
help, I shall be pleased to do so.”
Bert McKim, another retiring 
■ trustee, also expressed his senti­
ments. He thanked the Board for 
its co-operation, and said he would 
be willing to give his successor any 
advice. ■ ■
A  former School Board Trustee, 
James Brydon, expressed apprecia­
tion to Mr. Chapman on behalf of 
the citizens. He said the veteran 
School Board chairman had spent 
his time unselfishly in furthering 
educational matters in Kelowna.
Q U IN T U P L E T S  B O R N  ?
PE IPING — Tlic Chinese central news agency reported to­
day male quintuplets were born recently to the wife of an officer 
in the self defence corps in Honan province, but some question­
ed the authenticity of the report. The report said all five boys 
are doing well.
P R O T E C T  T IM B E R  A R E A S
VAN C O U VER — Lands Minister Kenney said here last 
ni'dit that legislation intended to guarantee the sustained yield 
of^timber Crown lands will be introduced at the next session 
of the Legislature. He said the removal of the competitive 
system in acquiring Crown timber licences will be the keystone 
of the legislation.
Car !;hi|>tncnts by B.C. Tree 
k'niit.-< liir llic !.ea;;on to date now 
total 13,727 a.s of Jamiary 7. Tlila is 
coteaderably in exces.s of llie pre­
vious record created by the 1044 
crop, wbleh, on the comparable 
date, was 11,2(10. On the same date 
last year the shipments had total­
led 9,022.
The Canadian market is still slow 
as a result of the holiday scusoii, al­
though it is now showing signs of 
picking up. Tile slilinncnts last week 
wore only 01 cars, thirty of thc.se 
leaving on Monday, Dec. 30, and 
thirteen the following day. Eight , 
rolled on January 3 and ten on the ' 
4lh. On Monday of this week, 11 
cars rolled and were followed by 
47 on Tuesday.
The United States apple market 
is showing signs of continued weak­
ness but this docs not directly nlTcct 
the local deal at the moment.
Exports to the United Kingdom, 
still unshipped, amoUnt to about 
400,000 boxc.s, but these will be 
handled In the ordinary course of 
events during the next few weeks.
Tree Fruit efficlals state that the 
remainder of the deal for this sea­
son appears to bo simply a matter 
of routine and express confidence 
that little dllTlculty will be exper­
ienced in disposing of the rest of 
the crop.
Eleven representatives of B. C. 
Tree Fruits on markets from Cal­
gary to Halifax will visit Kelowna 
from January 28th to 31st. The par­
ty will consist of six managers of 
branches of Canadian Fruit Dis­
tributors and about five fruit 
wholesalers in principal eastern ci­
ties to Halifax.
Leaving here, the party will move 
to 'Vancouver, where it will attend 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Fruit 'Wholesalers Association on 
February 3rd to 5th. , ^
TRADE BOARD 
TO CONSIDER 
APPUCATIONS
CITY BUILDING  
VALUES TOPPED  
BY RESIDENCES
A special committee of the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade is now study­
ing the applications for the position 
of secretary, which followed the in­
sertion of an advertisement in Mon­
day’s issue of the Courier. Nine 
applications haye been received.
The same advertisement appears 
on page nine of this issue, but this, 
however, was inserted in error.
A  break-down in building permit 
figures during last year showed that 
construction of private residences 
was responsible for the major por­
tion of the' ?1,433,384 worth of buil­
ding In the city during 1946.
In a report to City Council last 
Monaay. night, Fred Gore, building
inspector, reported that a total of 
552 permits were issued; including 
the 100 for wartime houses, which 
actually have not been entered into 
the city’s building figures. Taking 
the wartime houses into considera­
tion, the true building permit fig­
ure stands at $1,798,384.
Follovving is a break-down in 
figures: '
One public building $2,000; 32 
business buildings $506,427; 25 busi­
ness additions $63,515; 221 residen­
ces $803,215.82; residential additions 
$51,580; 36 private garages, $6,285; 
30 outbuildings $3,445; 25 signs $6,- 
067; removals in and out of city, 
$850.
R. H. BROW N, Phtn. B.
The M odern  Apothecary
N t PAIH,
«*X\M
t a b  U T S
75< <1.50
Il.D.II. DIE'rAltY KUITLIMENT
Es.sciitial Vitamins $3.75
mid Minerals; pUg.
B O O t t S
C O D  L I V E R  O I L
BIOIOOICAUY ttSTtO 
FOR VO UR P R 0 T E C 11 0 ti
4 o i, . . . 55  ^ 16 Ol. . . . *L24
A PRODUCT OP 
AYERST. McKENNA ^  HARRHON U P.
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL, 
COUGH MIXTURE .....  D eM./
Softer! Safer I
PADS IN BOX
PADS IN BOX
, MOOfi SS,' BE'LTS';;,3i's6
H U S K E Y S
Th e
Pastillesi^ W il l  r e l i e fthat tickling couglu
Box
FAMtLY MEDICINES
A'VIMAL—A vitamin and malt 
tonic—8 oz, $1.50; 10 oz. $2.50
D E T T O L
TH i MODBBN ANnSU FflC  
for
c u t Sf b ites
ABRASIONS 
SORE THROAT 
AND  ALL 
PERSONAL USES
50c
and
’1.50
Kills Germs Fast • Won’t Hurt You
KETLER Cod Elver Oil & Malt,
10 oz....  75c 20-oz.....$1.25
i0
FOR CHAPPED SKIN
Toilet Lanolinc.......  30o and 60c
Nivea Cream ..... 50c, $1.00, $2.25 
Noxema Cream .... 39c, 59c, $1.25 
Ultra Hand Lotion; 12-oz..... SOo
Brown’s PharmaGy ltd,
R. H. BROWN, Phm. B., “The Modern Apothecary”
FOR RAPID  SERVICE - PH O NE 180 —
F. GORE AG AIN  
ELECTED HEAD  
ST. JOHN ORDER
• Members of Kelowna’s 1947 City 
Council, civic employees and other 
officials will attend a special church 
service at St. Michael and A ll An­
gels’ Church Sunday morning - to 
commemorate Citizenship Week.
Ven. Archdeacon D.‘ S. Catchpole 
w ill conduct the service arid his 
sermon will deal with the Citizen­
ship Act, which came into effect on 
January 1.
POLICE COURT
Aftermath of ah accident on the 
K.L.O. road op October 19, Keith 
Tutt, of Kelowna, was fined $5 and 
costs for having no driver’s licence 
when he appeared in police court 
'Wednesday morning.
Fred Gore was re-elected presi­
dent of the local branch of the St. 
John Ambulance Association for the 
e i^ th  consecutive year at the an­
nual meeting held Wednesday night 
in the Elks’ rooms.
Three members of executive were 
also re-elected. They vvere Dr. W. 
F. Anderson, P. T. Dimn and Mrs. 
Elsie Matthews. Two new-comers to 
the directorate are H. Turner and 
Howard Wilson;
A  juvenile, charged with forgery 
in connection with a $20 cheque 
made out to Clarence Wooldridge, 
of Winfield, was remanded to an 
indefinite date when he appeared 
before Juvenile Court Judge T. F.
Me Wiliams Wednesday'morning.
BENVOUUN
BENVOULIN— Kathleen Spall, 
who had been spending the past 
two weeks at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Spall, return­
ed to Vancouver on Saturday.
N O W  —  Buy Yourself 
a B O O K  of T H E A T R E  
T IC K E T S  
. . . always handy.
E M P R E S S
Famous Players Entertainment
COM ING —  
“M A D O N N A  of the 
S E V E N  M O O N S ”
Mon., Tues., 27th, 28th
N O W  SHOW ING
THURS., FRI. —  6.45 - 9.07 
SAT., Continuous" from 2 p.m.
M ONDAY, TUESDAY
at 6.45 and 9.14 pan. 
— COME EARLY —
A Good Action Comedy
—  D O U B L E  B IL L  —
WEDNES., THURS.
Two Complete Shows Nightly. 
at 7 and 9 p.m.
franctol W
Susja^ fOSKR!
David
with 0«nt«r Kaoloo 
‘ d« WU
f  D e H a v i l l a n d  >
iXfiiCktni
4$
•■OUMCWVM
Fantasy - Sophistication - Song
— Also —
•rirll
CASl [SMONO
tUI (NOIANO
JESS BASKU
MABBY OAVCNBOBT
BAIPH MOBOAN
u THAT TEXAS 
JAMBOREE99
— also —
M USICAL aind N EW S
starring
K E N  vCURTIS  
JEFF D O N N E L L
A Breezy Western
N O T E  P L E A S E  —
N EW S
.4 Iso —
CARTOON
At ALL Drog Stores — BOOKS 
of THEATRE 'nCKETS
Only a limited number of un­
accompanied children can be 
admitted to evening shows. 
I Send the children to the Mat- 
I inees— if you please.
—  COMING —
FRIDAY, SATURDAY—17th, 18th
Abbott - and Costello
“U T T LE  GIANT”
.MONDAY, TUESDAY—20th, 21st
“ONE MORE  
TOM ORROW ”
Ann Sheridan
Dennis Morgan
BUY BOOK TICKETS
Victor Casorso returned to his 
position in Oliver on Friday, after 
spending the New Year’s holiday 
at the family home.
Lena Butticci and the two Mc­
Lain boys, Eldon and Jim, encoun­
tered a wild cat near their home 
last week. With the aid of a hoc­
key stick and a good dog, the boys 
succeeded in killing the animal.
"Mrs. F. Lerigny has returned re­
cently from her holiday at Chilli­
wack.
Mr. and Mrs. N., Benzer have re­
cently returned from the Coast.
. Mrs. D. Jones is at present a pa­
tient in Kelowna General Hospi­
tal.
Renaldo and Fred Bianco, who | 
had been spending Christmas ^ t g
home, returned to Vancouver by h
car.
Paul and Dbminico Lanfranco ar­
rived from Vancouver last week, 
and are visiting at home.
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner is at pre­
sent a patient of Kelowna General 
Hospital.
J. Smith, principal of the Ben- 
voulin school, recently returned 
from his holidays spent in Victoria.
Miss Dianne Swordy spent^the^ 
past week visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Blewitt, Sum- 
merland.
Mrs. M. E. Casorso and family 
have recently moved into their new 
home.
INTEREST RATE  
M A Y  BE TAKEN  
OFF TAX  TO TAL
Possibility of tax-payers being 
allowed a discount at the time they 
make prorpayment of taxes,^was.in-r;- 
dicated at the Council meeting Mon­
day night.
Finance chairman J. J. Ladd s'.ig- 
gested the money be taken, less 
interest rate, instead of the city 
making out cheques later in the 
year for small amounts. The matter 
arose after the Imperial Oil Com-
pianv offered to make payment of 
;Iy Vits 1947 taxes immediatel with the 
idea of the money drawing interest;
Alderman Ladd’s proposal was re­
ferred to committee.
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
SALE STARTS JANUARY 10th, 8.30 a.sn.
LADIES’ A N D  CHILDREN’S W EAR
W O M E N ’S W O O L  DRESSES
Regular $8.95.. Special .......... ................... .......$6.75
Regular $11.95. Special .................... ....... $8.95
Regular $15.95. Special ..................... .....-..... $1L95
Regular $17.95. Special .................... . $13.50
Regular $18.95. Special .... ................-...........  $13.95
/
P A S T E L  S IL K  D R ESSES
Sales Prices from $7.50 to $13.95. Every dress reduced.
Black and Navy Dresses
B A R G A IN S  from the
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
M E N ’S H E A V Y  W O O L  W IN T E R  
O V E R C O A T S
Tans, dark browns and a few blues to choose from. 
Sizes 35 to 44. Regular to $39.50.
.SPECIAL, for .:............................... . $29-95
$..9.95 for .. ...... $ 7.50
$13.95 for . ...... $10.95
$15.95 for ......  $11.95
8 only Dark Crepe Dresses. 
5 only Dark Crepe Dresses. 
3 only Dark Crepe Dresses.
$16.95 for .....  $12.95
$17.50 for ........$12.95
$18.95 fo r ..... . $13.95
Special .................. $4.95
Special..................$5.95
Special.... ............. $7.95
4 only JUM PER DRESSES—
Alpine Cloth. Special ...... — ..........-.......
TW EED  JACKETS—
Reg. to $15.00. Reduced $ 7 . 9 5
and
$2.95 
$10-95
r a i n c o a t s  ... .^... ...... .............. .... $2.95 and $6,95
CHILDREN’S COATS— Sizes 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 
years, all reduced.
FUR COATS— Coney and Seal, all very much reduced
Our entire stock of TA ILO R ED  and FUR TR IM ­
MED COATS— All at greatly' reduced prices.
W OM EN’S DRESSM AKER S U ^ S —  _
Reg. from $15.95 to $32.00. $9.95 *“$24-00
REDUCED to
CHILDREN’S C H E N ILLE  DRESSING
GOWNS— 2, 4 and 6 years. Special .........
W O M EN’S F L A N N E L  DRESSING G O W NS—
W'ine and navy only. Sizes 16 to 42.
Regular $0.95. Special ..... ...................
W O M EN’S SEERSUCKER HOUSE - -  $ 3 . 2 9
DRESSES— Wrap around style, l2 to 20.
$1.98SKI PANTS—-in warm all wool cloth.Age 2 and 3 years. O N LY  ........ ...... .
Ages 4, 5, 6 and 6x ....  ... ......  ..... . $2.95
INFANTS’ CARDIGAN  SW EATERS—
Green only. Regular $2.00. Special ....... 79c
BLOUSES, eyelet, sheer, crepe, etc., all reduced for 
January selling.
-  A L L “ L A D IE S ’ S K r -G O A T S -R E D U C E D
“L O A F E R ” C O A T S  and “D E A JA C K E T S ”
for young men. T^o-tone and plain colors. “G.W.G.”
■ ..............  . .. . . . .$ 5 . 0 0and “Deacon” makes. All sizes Regular to $10.00. SPECIAL
M E N ’S A L L  W O O L  T R O U SER S
Donegal tweeds and navy Irish serge. Regular $8.50 
and $10.00. Sizes 30 to 38 waist, (PfT OfZ
SPECIAL .....  ....  ..... ............
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
B O Y S ’ W O O L  S C H O O L  S W E A T E R S
Pull-over Style with short zipper. Colors,
wine, hlhe, tan. Sizes 26 to 34. Reg. to $1,95. $1.39
B O Y S ’ L E A T H E R  M IT T S
* Warmly lined and serviceable. 
Regular to $1.00; per pair .............. 6 9 c
BLANKET SALE
HEATHER M IX TUR E TH R O W — Good for car 
seat covers, or as a bed throw.
Sizes 60 X 80. SPECIAL ................ $ 4 . 7 5
SILVER  GREY BLANK ETS—
60x80—6 tty Blanket— Reg. $12.50 pair; Special $ 9.35 
64x84—7 Ity Rlanket— Reg. $14..S0 pair; Special $10.90 
72x84— S tty Blanket— Reg. $16.50 pair; .Special $12.35 
Dark Grey Blankets— Reg. $9.00 pair; Special $ 6.75
K H A K I W O O L  S P E C IA L —
Grand for heavy sweaters or sox.
Sale Price-—Hank of 4 oz. ......... .....
A L L  SKI TOGS, including Jackets, Ski Pant.^ ,^ One- 
Piece Suits and 2 and 3 piece Sets, at special reduced
prices.
12 only PRIl^T APRONS ............... ................ 69c
C H ILD R EN ’S: PARKAS .................. 50c and 75c
C H ILD R E N ’S DUTCH  HATS ...  .....■ . $1.25
IN FA N T S ’ W A R M  BONNETS .....................  . 79c
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e  L t d
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
Wi n i
m
H iS  f
